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PREFACE 

The wilting- of a life’s stoiy ought haidly to be undei- 

taken unless some reasons can be assigned for the 

peifDimance of such a task My leasons aie m this 

wise 

Fiom 184S to 1880 I solved the East India Com¬ 

pany and the Clown as a Covenanted Civil servant in 

Butish India and m all the piovmces of that Eastern 

Empne Eiom that teim of thirty-two years about 

thiee may be deducted foi furlough m England, leaving 

twenty-nme of downught work Of these twenty-nine 

yeais, the first thnteen weie spent m lismg from the 

initial giade of the Civil seivice to what was virtually a 

governing position The lemaming sixteen years weie 

spent m positions of that lank and charactei Thus I 

was foitunate m climbing lapidly up the steps of the 

laddei m a compaiatively shoit time,"and then in 

lemaming at oi neai the top for the gieatei pait of my 

official days 

During these sixteen yeais I governed about one 

hundied and fifteen millions of Butish subjects, a 
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goodly poition of the Asiatic population, peihaps an 

appreciable fraction of the human lace Foi five of 

these yeais I conducted the finances of Bntish India, 

with a revenue of fifty-five millions steilmg annually 

according to the then valuation of the iupee, and with 

an exchequer then reckoned as among the large ex¬ 

chequers of the Nations I personally supervised, and 

commanded m the field, the operations foi the Belief of 

Famine foi two occasions on a gigantic and unpiece- 

dented scale I governed, at different times, the 

Provinces which included both the capital cities, 

Calcutta and Bombay—a peculiar, peihaps an unique, 

circumstance 

Betummg to England in 1SB0, I enteied Dn a 

contest m the Greneial Election, without a day’s delay 

aftei landing I did not succeed m enteung Parlia¬ 

ment till 1SB5 , but I remained theie to the middle of 

1S95 I went thiDugb foui contested elections, winning 

thiee of them, Sitting foi tBn yeais m the House of 

Commons and duimg thiee Parliaments, I took pait in 

neaily thiee thousand divisions Foi the Pailiament 

that sat fiom 18SB to IB92, my attendance, measured 

statistically, exceeded that of any Membei official di 

unofficial Duimg the same ten yeais I lepiesented 

the City of Bondon in the School Board for London, 

winning my seat in three School Boaid elections, and 

conducting the Boaid’s finances* Fuithei, I have been 

brought m contact with the Government Offices, the 
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puncipal Chambeis of Comm Bice, tlie gieat public 

bodies and institutions of England 

Thus m a teim of foity-seven yeais, 1848 to 1805 

inclusive, twenty-nine have been spent in Anglo-Indian 

seivice, tbiee on fuilougli in Eugland, and fifteen m 

puiely Bntish politics Euithei, duung the last fifteen 

yeais I have tiavelled neaily all ovei the Continent of 

Euiope, the Dominion of Canada, and the northern 

division of the United States, at times specially suited 

foi studying the politics of those legions 

If all this should seem to make up any sum total 

of achievement, I do not claim any ciedit on that 

account, having only desned to do my best in whatevei 

my hand found to peifoim, in whatevei lot may have 

been assigned to me, whethei it weie the gift of destiny, 

01 whether happy chance thiew it m my way—seu 

fattnn aeclent, sen fois objecent I puipose meiely to 

show how it all came about The chapter of accidents, 

gieat m most countiies, is gieatei still in India I 

natuially tiusted to that, though I had fixed ideas in 

my mnei mind In fact, while some positions, to 

which I had looked foiward, weie attained hy me, yet 

the chief events Df my advancement in life weie un¬ 

expected and came Dn me by suipuse 

Theie weie seven statesmen to whom I dwb the 

puncipal steps m my career, who made me what I was, 

and lespectmg whom I must not omit any oppoi- 

tunity of declaung my gratitude, namely John (IiDid) 
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Lawience, James Wilson (the Economist), Eail Canning, 

the Eail of Noithbiook—m India, Sn Staffoid Noith- 

cote (Eail of Iddesleigh), the Duke of Argyll and the 

Maitpns of Salisbuiy—m England 

Eiom my stDiy it will peihaps he infeiied that 

there must be much of brightness m Anglo-Indian life 

So theie is, indeed, despite haidships and diawbacks— 

foi those who make the best of then chances, who like 

bees ettiact honey fiom eveiy Eastern flowei, who 

pieseive then health by bodily exeicise, by tempeiance 

and by self-command 

Though my nanative may thiDW light on the 

piogiess of India duiing a most eventful geneiation, yet 

no legulai descuption of the countiy is attempted , for 

that has been given in my hook “India in 1880 53 

Again, though my life must touch the lives Df many 

great men by association with whom I was ImnDUied, no 

poitiaitm e of them is undeitaken, foi that has been 

essayed m 1SB2 by my woik “Men and Events of my 

time m India,’3 also m two biogiaplncal memoirs of 

Mi ThomasDn and Loid Lawience In these and 

othei published wDiks I have descnbed mainly what 

happened to otheis In this WDik I descube what befell 

myself, mentioning cucumstances which may have an 

mteiest of then own, and which if' not mentioned 

by me must peush fiom memDiy So the story is 

peiSDnal, my individuality being always kept in view 

!Nk>i do I describe the House of Commons as I saw 
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it, with the men wIid figuied theie befoie my eyes , that 

I have stuven to accomplish m my book “ Life in 

Pailiament ” This pi esent woik sets foith how I faied 

individually m that assembly, what I was engaged m, 

how I thieaded my way thiough the maze of Paity 

politics, how I labouied togethei with my immediate 

friends 

The mteiest of my stoiy may consist in this that 

many will like to learn how a young man landing m 

India without any influential connection, and without 

any social advantage beyond the oidmaiy degiee—may 

appiDach “the big tree” of promotion, scale its tiunk, 

leach its stately limbs and ascend to its topmost 

blanches Some will caie to note how he may beai 

himself on these giddy heights, how he may gia&p tile 

fleeting opportunities of doing good m his geneiation, 

Iidw he may giapple with obstacles to the impiovement 

of the people undei his chaige, how he may stuve to 

exemplify the benevolence as well as the eneigy of 

Butain All this indeed concerns those who have then 

battle m life to fight Otheis, again, will caie to know 

how a matuie man, with a leputatmn fiom the East, 

may land m England and have to go to school once 

more, to piDve his ciedentials afresh, to gathei new 

experience m fields wheie Ins old expenence counts foi 

nothing, to feel his way with Butish electois, and, 

settling down into cDnnadeship with the Pnvate 

Membeis on the benches of the House of Commons, 
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may engage in contests as liaid as those winch hail 

declined m seivice abroad 

The ranative, in oiclei to be life-like, must have 

local colounng My adventmes have been amidst some 

of the finest pDLtmns of the eaith—the mins and 

i estiges of antiquity m close juxtaposition with giand 

works of modem enteipnse—the sky-piercing Himalaja 

—the flooded liveis East and West—the Rocky Moun¬ 

tains—the fauevt cities, Constantinople, Cano, Moscow, 

San Fiancisco—the UDitheinmost capes of Euiope facing 

the Aictic ocean — the piaine tablelands of Noith 

Amenca—the lakes sometimes like nnirois amid the 

mountains, sometimes suigmg as inland seas — the 

stoim-beaten Atlantic—the Pacific shmimenng like 

molten gold—the lesonance of the loftiest and the 

bioadest cascades—the moonlight at Sunium, in Ajalon, 

on the Alhambia, m the YosemitS valley I may allude 

to such scenes with confidence, having painted them all 

eithei m diI dl in watei-coloui 

The woi d-pamting also 1 elates to places wheie men 

do congiegate—to the oidinances and ceiemonies in the 

Chnstian chuiches of Europe—to the toichlight pro¬ 

cessions m the political elections of Amenca—to the 

gala holidays of the Hindus—to the stemei festivals of 

Moslem sectanes 

The caieei as iidw depicted is so many-sided and its 

conditions aie so multifoim, that caie lias been needed 

to ensuie conciseness and to select those points alone 
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wlncli aiB tiuly chaiactenstic Above all I hme stnven 

f di simplicity, as my ambition was lestiamed by patient 

diligence and guided by tbs example of the good men 

aiDund me—m lemembiance of the poet’s wolds— 

Wb have not wings, wb cannot soai, 

But we have feat to seals and climb 

By slow degieei>, by moie and more, 

TLb cloudy summits of our time 
**«£■* 

The heights by great men reached and kept 

Were not attained by sudden flight 

But they, while their compatriots slept 

Wbib tailing upwards in the night 

Fnithsi, I always lecollected the classical lins which 

wb learned at school, 

ai^v apiarevELV kcll {nrelpo^ov Eppsvai aWaiv 

I paiaplnased it myself thus—always stnve to excel m 

whatevei you undeitalre and to win m open competition 

The son of an English countiy gentleman, I took out 

to the East the tiaditions of irnal life m England, and 

leligiously bionght them back with me Indeed, they 

still undeilie all my cosmopolitan expenence Thus, 

dwelling in my ancestial home I look hack on a busy 

life m many climes, thankful foi all that I hat e been 

peimitted to see, to heai and to do 

E T 

The Nash, ELempsey, neaii ‘Worcester 

May 1896 
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CHAPTER I 

[1B2H-184B )—EARLY LIFE 

Buth and descent—Tho Nash, near Worcester—Rugby days—Di Arnold, 

bead master—Dr Tait—Mi BonaniyPnca —Distinguish ad schoolfellows— 

Rugby football—Results of school training—Eduration lmpaitad by my 

father—OhoicB of a profession—The Covenanted Civil Sbivicb of Indn— 

Life at Hailaybuxy College—Extraneous and self imparted education— 

VoyagB to Egypt—Desert route to Suez—Voyage onwaids by CBylon to 

Bengal—Stop at Kedgeiee on the nvBi Hooghlj 

T WAS born m the village Df Kempsey, neai Woicestei, 

on the 8th of March, 1826 By the female line I 

was descended from the second Sn William Temple, 

who flourished duiing the leigns of the Greorges In the 

middle of the last century he acquned the house and 

piopeity of The Nash, m the Kempsey pansh, an old 

place built m Elizabethan fashion, which is full thiee 

hundred yeais old, and now belongs to me Hb was 

by collateral descent lelated to the fiist Sir William 

Temple, who was eminent m the leigns of the Stuarts 

Thus I was one among the mhBntors—now become 

few—of the associations of th,B Temple family, whosB 

membeis have m several generations frequently received 
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liDnouis fiom the Ciown My mothei was daughtei of 

James Rivett-Cainac, youngei sdb of Thomas Rivett, 

Member of Parliament and High SheiifE foi Deibyshne 

in 1745, and a cadet of the manonal family of Ryvet 

of Suffolk, which foi seveial centunes held possessions 

in, and furnished membeis of Parliament foi that 

county up to 1836, when Brandeston Hall—then house 

since 1480—passed out of the famil}r Mi Rivett’s 

daughter Elizabeth mained General Cainac, Membei 

of Pailiament foi Leommstei, and at one time Com- 

mandei-in-Chief m India She became the subject of 

Sn Joshua Reynolds’ celehiated picture of Mis Cainac 

He, dying without issue, devised his piopeity to his 

biother-m-law, Mi James Bavett, on the condition of 

his assuming the name and aims of Cainac m addition 

to those of Rivett 

My mental constitution is paitly denved fiom my 

mother, and hei untimely death was one of the SDiest 

calamities I have evei suffeied My giandfathei Mi 

John Temple, a man of financial knowledge and of 

literary tastes, bved m Town, and let The Hash to a 

gentleman farmei The old place had been much 

maltieated, the oaken panelling of its dimng-room had 

been painted sky-blue, its diawing-iDom had been 

turned into a stoiehousB foi apples from the suiroundmg 

orchaids My fathei, Mr Richaid Temple, succeeding 

to the ownership m 1830, restoied its pictuiesqueness 

and made it comfoitable foi habitation. 
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My fust school was a pnvate one at Wick near 

Woicestei, amidst hop gaidens with vistas oveiaiched 

hy festoons and stietching down to the Severn hank 

My eailiest schoolfellow was young Lechmeie (aftei wards 

Sn Edmund), to whom I shall reveit latei on 

At tlmteen yeais of age, m 1B3D-40, I went to 

Eugby School, then flourishing undei the famous Di 

Arnold Of the many great personalities I have met 

with, he was among the gieatest He has been justly 

called “a heio schoolmaster ” His giamte chaiactei, 

his clanon voice, his joyousness m physical exeicise, his 

sternness against evil, his tendei and touchmg seimons, 

—caused him to be revered by the boys at laige The 

sense of humoui, common to gieat men, was m him 

keen, though subdued Tlieie are those who lemember 

the momentaiy flash that would light up bis counten¬ 

ance when some absuid blunder was committed The 

method by which he governed th.B School, animspned 

each youth with a sense of responsibility for influencing 

others m a light dnection—won foi him the admiration 

of many young men who by then conduct in, aftei life 

pioved their right to judge of human ment He 

foimed the eldei boys into a Sixth Foim of Piepositors, 

investing them with authority m the School, and thus 

making young men of them Never shall I foiget the 

thiill when, m 1843, having just come home for the 

summer holidays, I heard in the street of Worcester 

the news of his sudden death at Eugby from angina 
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pecfons Hdw Bageily did I, in the following autumn, 

watch Dr Tait (aftei wards Aichbishop of Canteibuiy) 

pieach to us his first sermon m the veiy pulpit whBie 

Di Arnold used to standi His woids found an echo 

m dui young breasts He adverted to the mighty 

dead—he remembered whose place he was filling—he 

felt like one who, when the pilot has been stricken, 

was suddenly called to guide the ship amidst the 

boiling sea 

The master to whose house I belonged, and to 

whom intellectually I owed the most, was Mr Bonamy 

Price—a “double fhst” at Oxfoid m classics and 

mathematics, and afteiwaids Piofessoi of Political 

Economy at Oxford Next aftei him, I was chiefly 

indebted to Mr Cotton, who was subsequently Bishop 

of Calcutta 

In those days Arthui Stanley, aftei wards the 

famous Dean, and Matthew Arnold visited us occasion¬ 

ally as ex-scholars Among my schoolfellows weie 

Yalpy Efrench, afterwards Bishop of Lahore, Sandfoid, 

aftei waids Bishop of Ghbraltai, Parry and Stamei, 

who both became Suffragan Bishops, Bradley, sub¬ 

sequently Mastei of Umveisity College Oxford and 

now Dean of Westminster, Comngton, the translatoi 

of Yugil, Sandais, aftei wards of the “ Saturday 

Review,” Lawrence the novelist, W S Seton-Karr, a 

distinguished Civil Seivant m the East, Hods on of 

Hodson’s Horse, Waliond of the Education depait- 
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ment, Hansaid of Bethnal Green, Pally of Onental 

diplomacy, ,T W Sherei and H G Keene, who both 

served m the East and labouied in the field of letters, 

and T D Foisyth, who won honour m India 

Besides these, the names of Dallas, Orlebai, Allgood, 

Pell, afterwaids of pailiamentaiy fame, and otheis are 

mingled with my happy lecollections Of all my 

schoolday fuends Haywaid was the neaiest, he subse¬ 

quently took Holy Oideis The first boy to whom I 

sat next on the school-benches was William Delafieli 

Arnold, son of oui head-master, who attained liteiaiy 

and admmistiative distinction in India, and whom eaily 

death snatched fiDm a brilliant careei The most 

notewoithy boy m my class, 01 fDim, was Waddington, 

afteiwaids Pume Mmistei and Ambassador of Fiance 

He had just come fiDm Pans, we taught him English, 

and he helped us in om leadings of Yoltane’s his¬ 

tones My closest companion was Waibuiton, who 

afteiwaids became an ornament of the Chuich 

My Bugbeian career can be leaksed by anyone who 

reads “ Tom Blown’s Schooldays ” That novel is 

ventably a sketch fiom schoolboy nature I and many 

otheis lived just the life theiem depicted Thomas 

Hughes, who wiote it afterwaids, was then near the 

top of the school, and I admned him as a young Apollo 

with his auburn locks and his green cutaway coat 

Cricket I loved, and m that I had the onerous post of 

back-stop against the swift bowkng I lejoiced m the 
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exeicise with the swing amidst the trees Df oui island, 

foi that was a test of neive But football I adoied, 

indeed the marshalling of both sides, with distinctive 

jeisays foi a match, seemed to me like a Homenc anay 

of Cheeks and Tiojans I liked to grind my way 

thiough the closely packed scummage, to play fiist on 

my side, lunning all usks of being hacked on the 

shins fiom the fiont or tupped up fiDin behind, to 

join the ugly rush upon the enemy’s goal A cer¬ 

tain kick of the ball over a goal by Waliond 

junior was a wondious feat which still clings to my 

lecollectiDn 

My ambition, like that of otheis, was to constiue 

classical passages into accuiate yet stately English—to 

recite fiom memoiy a book of the jEneid—to compose 

Latin veise hngo mteivallo aftei the Yngilian model—to 

tianslate passages of Shakespeaie into Cheek iambics 

Mr Lmgen fiom Oxfoid was our examinei m this com¬ 

position , he is now Loid Lmgen, and I think he must 

have some of our youthful essays among Ins aichives 

The Masteis used to set us a task called “The Yulgus,” 

which was to wnte a Latin epigram of foui 01 six lines 

Having the knack of composition I used to wiite seveial 

of these on the subject in hand, the best one of them I 

would piesent to the Mastei on my own account, the 

otheis I would give to my immediate fuends to save 

them the trouble of composing Being a small boy 

when Di Arnold died I never, to my eveilasting legret, 
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came undei Ins dnect instruction As a big toy I with 

my compeers weie instructed by Dr Tait 

I followed tlie valuable mstiaction that was given 

m Histoiy ancient and modem I acted on Arnold’s 

advice that this should be based on Greogiaphy That 

wise combination was profitable to me m aftei life 

The fagging though mild was tioublesome , I legal d 

it as a time-honouied abuse Bullying, though not 

frequent, did sometimes occui m a severe foim The 

sharpest chastisement that Dr Arnold evei inflicted was 

foi this offence He alluded to the mattei most foice- 

fully in one of his sermons "When I and my fellows 

tdsb to the Sixth Bonn and became Piepositois, we, 

knowing exactly how the evil aiose in dui eaily days, 

took caiB that none of oui juniois should be WDined 

On a letiospect we may ask duisbIvbs whethei this 

Rugby education was suitable for our future caieeis It 

certainly was suitable for name in most, if not m all, 

respects Foi my vToik m after life it almost amounted 

to technical education It had its defects, however, 

Bven foi me, foi example it taught us next to nothing 

of physical science, a deficiency which I had afterwaids 

to make up for myself, as I best could In modem 

languages, though thorough up to a ceitain point, it 

was but rudimentary Moially it had some essential 

advantages It tended to make a youth grow up into 

a man of liteiaiy culture on the one hand, and a man of 

action on the othei It disciplined the mind and 
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foimed the chaiacter It suppiessed self-consciousness 

and hyper-sensitiveness It prepaied us to keep oui 

tempei m contests, to be gDod-humouied m disputes, 

to leceive Laid knocks with a smiling face and if 

needful to hit hack in letum It inculcated thorough¬ 

ness and manlmess, fiom the moment we left oui 

doimitoiy to the houi when we laid oui weaiy little 

limbs to lest 

To all this was added the mstiuctiDn given me at 

home by my fathei He was a Whig of the eldei 

school, and taught me to look up to Palmeiston as the 

first of the living Temples Though not aspnmg to a 

political career, he was the type of an English country 

gentleman In eaily manhood he lode well to hounds, 

though hB afteiwaids gave that up m oidei that I 

might take his place He was a good "Ybomamy 

officei, a competent Magistiate and a diligent Poor- 

law Guardian In the fiist place he taught me to ude, 

when the pony kicked me off, kg said that it would 

haiden my tender heart, he had an ex-seigeant of 

Life Guards to teach me, he would put a penny be¬ 

tween my knee and the saddle and so compel me to sit 

tight, he sent me out hunting with an ex-huntsman to 

show me how to take fences He would have rendered 

me, like himself, a capital shot, had not an accident in 

the Rugby fives-couit made the right eye shoit-sighted 

and so spoiled my shooting He was a wondious 

sketcher m water-colours Aftei my mothers death he 
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sought solace m tiavel all round the Mediteiianean , 

often he was m company with Allom, a pimce of 

lllustiatDjs, sometimes al&D with David Unbelts, Hemy 

Wanen and J D Haiding He natuially imparted to 

me his beautiful aifc He made me study Buskin's 

hooks, and he caused me to see Turner’s studio He 

could not manage excuisions foi me on the Continent, 

but he took me to Beddgeleit and Carnaivon, to the 

mined castles on the Wye and to Tint Bin Abbey 

Duung a torn among the English Lakes he imbued me 

with the sentiments of the Lake Poets Though my 

own piacticB was to be m pictonal ait, he desned that 

I should appieciate music also Thus at Bumingham 

he ananged foi me to heal the “Elijah” peifoimed for 

the fiist timB with Mendelssohn himself conducting 

He used to take me to the Italian Opeia, then m its 

glonous zenith Listening to the young Mano, I felt 

how gland was the eldei Bubini The lecollection of 

GJ-nsi’s singing has been a joy to me m all the vicissi¬ 

tudes of my careei 

He was anxious that I should undeistand the in¬ 

stitutions of my county Sd I accompanied him to the 

Quarter Sessions at Worcester, where Sn John Pakmg- 

ton (afterwaids Loid Hampton) presided, and to the 

Assizes wheie I beheld the noble countenances, and 

heaid the utterances, of Mr Justice Coleinlge and 

Lord Denman 

He impressed on me that though he himself had 
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followed no piofessiDn, I, as the eldest of a family (for 

he had mained again), must WDik foi myself Dming 

my visits to the Assizes at Worcestei I had noticed 

how Mi (afteiwaids Mi Baion) Huddleston piose- 

cuted or defended pus oners, and convinced Junes So 

I fancied that this would be the piofession foi me, thus 

intending to he a bauistei But soon my mother’s 

relations, m the East India Company at Leadenhall 

Street, offeied me a wrrtership, and my father left me 

unbiassed to decide whethei I would go to India oi not 

Meanwhile I had been reading the Life Df Waiien 

Hastings, like me a Worcestershire youth I had 

dared to imagine that, like him, I might go out to the 

East, with nothing but my active biain and stiong will 

—that afteiwaids I might m middle age letuin to 

Worcesteishne having governed the teeming millions 

of Bengal I thought, too, of the generations of the 

Temples I should be the fiist of that blood that evei 

went to India, and time might show what I could do 

Thus at eighteen yeais of age I left the Sixth Foim 

at Rugby, and enteied the East India Company’s 

College at Haileybury m Hertfoidshne TheiB I came 

undei a set of instructors second to none m Euiope, 

Hemy Mshall the oratorical preachei, Jeiemie the 

gentle and accomplished Dean, Empson, editor of the 

"Edmbuigh Review”, Jones the authoi of WDiks on 

Political Economy, HoiacB Hayman Wilson, a giant 

in Sanskrit learning, Ouseley the Persian scholar. 
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Eastwick of Onental fame, Heaviside the Mattie1 

matician, yet surviving and Canon of Noiwich, Momer 

Williams still suivivmg m celebuty and liDnoui But 

the mstiuction coveied much too laige an aiea of 

knowledge Dunng a couise of two years, we weie 

lectured and examined m Divinity, m Cheek and Latin, 

m Law, in Histoiy and Political Economy, m Mathe¬ 

matics, m Sanskut, Peisian, and Hindustani orUidu, 

and competition was invited foi English essays It 

weie vain to say that all the students followed the 

whole of this mstiuotion thoioughly Those who 

would do this—and I did it all with dub exception— 

must have then brains lacked, and their health sapped 

foi a time I won the headship of my class, 01 teim 

as it was called, and kept it to the end, passing out of 

the college as head student 

Each year the visit of the Directors of the East 

India Company was a led-lettei day foi us T1ib 

Chanman was Sn James Hogg, whose speeches were 

earnest and impressive When I walked up publicly 

to receive a load of piizes, almost more than I could 

cany, he told me how glad he was that my father 

should be present m the assembly to witness my 

tnumph 

In addition to the college course, I studied English 

composition, won a pnze foi an essay on MailboiDUgh, 

took a leading pait m the college debating society, 

piesided ovei a liteiary club, and contributed to a 
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Haileybuiy Magazine This practice m English 

composition pioved ultimately of moie benefit to 

me than I could then have anticipated, and stood 

me in good stead duung my caieei m India At 

that time Mi Bonamy Puce, compaung me with 

two other Eugbeians enteung on Indian seivice, pie- 

dicted that they would be men of action wheieas I 

should he a man of thought Though not, I hope, 

wanting m thoughtfulness, I was m lealrty disposed 

to action 

In those days I tieated myself to some extianeous 

mstiuctiDn, fiist m geology, one of my fellow students 

being the son of a geologist, and secondly in the 

economics of that time I used to attend in London 

the meetings of the Anti-Coin Law League, then m 

the height of its activity I listened to the sonDious 

eloquence of W J Edx, and I heaid Cohden make a 

speech wheiem he assuied us that, m futuie, foieign 

countnes would send food to the English people, while 

England heiself would become the woikshop of the 

woild I obtained an mtioduction to Mi (afteiwaids 

Sll Chailes) Trevelyan, and visited him m the Treasury 

Chambeis, Whitehall, while he was m the thioes of the 

lehef work foi the famine m Iieland Despite his 

immeisiDn m that vast business, he found time to tell 

me of his old expenence m India 

Befoie my depaituie flom England I had made up 

my mind as to what I should, 01 should not, do beyond 
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the puisuit Df my aiduous piofession The Bugbeian 

games 'would he things of the past foi me Success m 

wild sport, so fai as that depended Dn shooting, would 

he beyond my powei Two things, howevei, were m 

my line, I could ude, I could sketch, peihaps even 

paint These two pursuits would help me m my 

admmistiative wDik, and to them I would give my 

constant attention 

Shoitly hefoie the date of my depaiting, theie was 

a Yeomanry dinner at Kempsey My fathei as officei 

foimally presented me to his men In leply to then 

kmd woids, I boldly expressed my hope of letuimng onB 

day from the East to command the Yeomanry and to 

lepiesent some division of "Wdicestershne mPailiament 

The first of these two things I nevei did—though I 

was latei in life offered the command of theVolunteei 

Aitilleiy But tliB second I actually did, and that, too, 

foi seven years I went to hid faiewell to the Yicai of 

Kempsey, who had piepaied me for confirmation by the 

Bishop in Woicester Cathedial Hb was a museulai 

Chiistian of the Evangelical typB Being an old man, 

he solemnly took me by the hand and said that we 

should meet again, not on earth, hut m heaven 

Lastly, I waited upon the Xhiectois of the East 

India Company at their parloui m Leadenhall Stieet 

The senioi of them, the piesent Colonel Sykes, earnestly 

ad]ured me to cheush a lively regaid for the Natives 

of India 
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I sailed from Southampton m the last days of 1846 hy 

the Penmsulai and Oriental Company’s steamship "The 

Bipon” hound foi Alexandna Dunng a hoisteious 

passage aciDss the Bay of Biscay, my aspect became so 

downcast fiom sea-sickness that (as I learned) two ladies, 

of high positions m the East, wei e saying what a pity it 

was to send so weakly a youth as me to seive m India 

Perhaps then opinion changed when they saw me ten 

days afterwaids at Cano Eor hy that time I had been 

quite lestoied hy the sight of Gribialtai, of Mount Atlas 

snow-clad, of the Siena Nevada behind the Malaga 

coast, of Algieis, of thB chuich of the Templars at 

Malta, and of the sandy stnp that affoids the first 

ghmpse of Egyptian land, all this being followed hy a 

night’s tnp m boats up the Nile Delta At Cano, 

having arrived in the moinmg and being timed to 

continue dui journey m the evening—we had the day 

before us So I and thiee otheis, Haileybuiy comrades, 

weie inspired hy the sight of the Pyramids to take a 

ride thithei and hack Eldei men warned us that we 

might lose oui passage , howevei, with hoises of 

Arabian breed and with a mounted dragoman, we 

lesolved to tiy Biding fast we made good oui tnp to 

the Pyramids, and niDie also Travel sing the gieen 

belt of Nile cultivation, and ciDssmg thB livei, mounting 

the sandy plateau and passing the Sphynx, we got 

Aiabs to give us a helping hand up the masDniy of the 

Great Pyiamrd, and soon stood on that old-woild 
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summit Wb lode back in time to see tbs nchly 

colouied costumes m the stieets of Cano, the famous 

Mosque of Sultan Hassan and the tombs of the Caliphs 

Then ascending1 the teiiace of the citadel we looked 

over Cano at sunset, a piospect which my fathei had 

told me was the finest in Egypt 

Aftei this joyous excitement we had a sleepless 

night, and then a glaung dusty day m tiansit-vans 

aciDSS the deseit to Suez Aumng theie in the early 

night I slept the longest and heaviest sleep I have evei 

had Sailing agam the next day, I met the Lascais dl 

Indian sailois, foi the first time on boaid the steamship 

“ Precuisor ” In the evening I saw Mount Sinai 

ledden m the sunset light After a few days’ sail 

the volcanic foimations of Aden loomed daikly yet 

majestically on oui honzon While oui ship was 

coaling theie, the captain took a small party of fiiends, 

myself among them, for a little tup on the lock-bound. 

Wave-dashed shore I wrote to my fatliBi that we had 

actually been foi a picnic m Aiabia Felix 

Among my fellow passengeis weie Mr (aftei waids 

Sir William) Mun, and Mi (afterwaids Sn Bartle) 

Fieie, with then families The fuendship I then 

formed with these eminent men was valuable to me 

throughout my caieer 

A few days moiB of quiet at sea, and we beheld the 

leefs, the raging surf, tliB high-ascending spiay, the 

bending cocoa-nuts of Ceylon Founding that gieen 
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equatonal isle, we turned noithwaiis mtD the Bay of 

Bengal Landing at Madias we weie tossed about by 

a suif still mDie fuiiDUs I noticed how the Native 

boatmen, almost naked, showed a pluck that comes 

from constant movement Dn the ciests of bieakmg 

waves On shoie I stood leveiently beneath the statue 

of Su Thomas MuniD, whose land-settlement was a 

matter of histDiy, littls dieammg as yet that I should 

myself use m my piofessiDn by that veiy kind of woik 

Continuing dui voyage to its end, we found the pilot 

brigs dancing m the swell of the sea neai the mouth of 

the Hooghly Taking a pilot on board we soon enteied 

the dangeious channel of the uvei, and stopped foi a 

while at Kedgeiee to leceive despatches fiom Calcutta 

Immediately I was intioduced to tliB sad side of Anglo- 

Indian life, foi the captain of dut ship leceived the 

news of his wife having just died of choleia at Calcutta 

I learned that tiagic scenes had often occuned at 

Kedgeiee from passengers, who had voyaged for months 

round the Cape to meet a relative, learning heie that he 

or she had died m the meantime 



CHAPTER II 

(1847 )—THE INDIA OF 184" 

Th.B East India Company—Its great achiavBmBnts—Fault m its Nativa Aimy 

—British authority in thB country as a whola—ThB Hindu religion—Tho 

area, population, foraign trada and rBVBnuB of tho Empna—ThB conditions 

of Anglo Indian hfB 

TT7TTHOUT attempting even an outline of tlie 

T * Indian Dominion as first seen by me, I will at 

the outset take a bud’s-eye view of the India which 

I entered m 1847 

The day of a national institution is as long as the 

days of several geneiations of men So the gloiious 

day of tbe East India Company was growing late in its 

afternoon. None thought that such afternoon as 

this would be followed by an angry and blood-red 

sunset The Imperial Corporation had conquered, 

pacified, ruled, oigamsed, admimsteied vast terntones 

Seeing what has since succeeded it—howevei good that 

may be with all the newest piogiess—we appieciate 

the grandeui of thB old Company about the middle of 

the nineteenth centuiy accoidmg to the lights of that 

era It had honestly stuven to keep itself abreast with 

the best opinion m England Naturally it had not yet 

undertaken railways, noi introduced pDpulai State- 
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education, noi established sanitation, foi, these and 

other lmpiDvements weie then but imperfectly known 

m England, though m the Bengal Piesidency some 

beginning with elementary mstiuction was being made 

It had not caused municipal life to spung into being 

It had attempted scientific legislation to a ceitain 

extent only—though it possessed an extensive Code 

of Regulations 

But it had suppiessed domestic slaveiy, female in¬ 

fanticide, widow burning, human sacrifices and Thuggee- 

murdeung It had begun load-makmg on a scale 

equalled only by a Csesai di a Napoleon It had 

planned canals of lingation, which weie subsequently 

cDnstiucted on the giandest scale It had laid thB 

foundation of all that has since been done to secure to 

the people their piDpeity m the land, and to protect 

tenant right It had set up Couits of Justice, befoie 

which all persons and all mteiests, including the 

Government itself, should be equal It had oigamsed 

a European Service, with appointments m the fiist 

instance by patiDnage, but pioducmg men of genius not 

suipassed by any competitive system that has followed 

Entenng India under the Company, I was to find no 

mfenonty m the conduct of affans, as compared with 

what I had left behind me in England Indeed the 

best ideals I had learned m the West, legal ding 

European policy anl conduct, were to be realised m 

the East 
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Theie was indeed a paiticular weakness in the 

Company’s system, a canker which affceiwaids pioved 

fatal At this eia the fault was suspected by veiy few 

di, if suspected, was not oveitly indicated It lay in 

the excessive numbei of the Indian Annies as com- 

paied with the EuiDpean forces, m.Die than two bundled 

and fifty thousand of the one to thnty, di at the out¬ 

side thiity-five, thousand of the Dthei, 01 eight Native 

soldieis to one EuiDpean The peiilous natuie of this 

piDpDition, di dispiDpoition, was scaicely peicerved 

ThB Empiie had been founded thioughout India, 

including the lower Indus valley namely Sind, hut 

exclusive of the upper Indus basin 01 the Panjab 

Erom the Bay of Bengal to the uvei Satlej not a shot 

could be filed without Butish peimission But beyond 

the Satlej shots could be filed m spite of us, veiy much 

indeed, as we soon discovered to oui cost 

The fiist Afghan Wai had injured Butish piestige 

in an Empne depending partly, though happily not 

altogether on opinion But subsequently, and quite 

recently, the most martial laee m India had been re¬ 

pulsed m a hard fought campaign of sixty days So 

the impiession of Butish invincibility had once moie 

sunk deep into the Native mind 

Across the Bay of Bengal, the cD^st legion, or the 

outlying provinces of the old BuimesB dominion, were 

now ours But in Buimah PiojSter ur Ava and m the 

Iiawaddy valley, the empire Df Alompia still suivived 
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The aiea of the Indian Empne, including Butish 

teintDiies and the Native States, was somewhat less 

than it is new, though it exceeded one million of squaie 

miles The population was, however, less by one-third 

than what it has since become It was then over one 

hundied and fifty but undei two bundled millions of souls 

Thefoieign tiade was valued at only twenty-six millions 

steilmg annually, about one-fifth of its annual value 

nowadays The annual revenues of the State (me- 

spective of any capital account) amounted to about 

thnty-seven millions of tens of lupees, m the financial 

phiase of to-day, which with the lupee at two shillings 

m the Exchange, was equal to thnty-seven millions 

steihng Theie was indeed a National Debt, but it 

had been meuiied foi wai almost enbnely As yet no 

loans had been laised by the State expiessly foi the 

matenal impiovement of the countiy 

Theie had been some movements, social and le- 

ligious, m the Hindu mini, and some ref Dimers had 

arisen But as yet no modem oi western education 

had shaken the Biahmmical faith in the heaits of any 

consideiable class of its people 

Anglo-Iudian life, that is the life led by our country¬ 

men and countrywomen m India, diffeied widely fiom 

that of the present time It was more luxuiious than 

it is now, m outward show, m pnvate entertainments, 

m the establishment of seivants, in equipages, in the 

numbei of hoises in the stable Otheiwise, it was 
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subject to diawbacks which can haidlj be undeistood 

by the lesidents of the piesent geneiation The 

European families had to enduie the heat of the plains 

and the ills of the climate fai moie then than now 

The health-iesoits m the mountains weie few, and tlmse 

few weie lmpeifectly developed The journey to leach 

them was sd distressing to invalids that the immediate 

haim nug-ht be deemed to outweigh the ultimate 

benefit Touis foi pleasuie weie laiely contemplated, 

save by those who could affoid a whole wintei foi 

leisuiely maichmg Journeys which now lequne but 

a day 01 two, then occupied weeks and weeks, and that, 

tDD, with discomfoit haidly conceivable by the people 

of to-day Though uvei-steameis plied in Bengal, to 

the gieat convenience of weakly tiavelleis, still the time 

consumed was enoimous The coasting steameis, which 

now pass along the shoies of the Peninsula, had not 

yet come into existence Even to the Presidency 

Towns the land tiansit would be tedious to those who 

had to embaik for England or foi the Colonies ResDit 

to England, eithei for health 01 foi lecreatmn, was 

fenced m by grievous disadvantages1 Consequently 

those who weie obliged to seek a tempeiate climate for 

a while had to sail for the Cape of Grood Hope or for 

Austialia 



CHAPTER HE. 

(1847 )—FIRST YEAR IN INDIA 

AppioacK to Calcutta—The city and its surroundings—My illness and slow 

recovery—I Hffeut an Exchange from Bengal to thB North-Western 

Piovmces — My studies in Calcutta — Journey up country — Vint to 

Benares—Religious Missions—Onwaids to Allahabad—The MeBrut can 

tanmBnt—Am appointed to thB Muttra distuct 

AS Dili stately steamship “ the Piecuisoi ” passed up 

the uvei Hooghly fiomKedgeieetowaids Calcutta, 

m supeib weathei shoitly aftei New Yeai’s Day 1B47— 

a scene of magicbeauty piesented itself Endless gloves 

of cocoa-nut weie bending over the edges of the biDad 

stream on eithei side The Native boats and country 

craft, with many vaneties of masts, hulls and rigging, 

weie flying, like birds, over the suiface, Their sails 

weie shining white against the deep-green foliagB In 

the subuib of Q-aiden Reach, shiubbenes and gieen 

slopes stretched down to thB hunk for several miles 

The magnificent Botanic Garden came well m view, 

and at the end of the vista, the square-ngged, tall- 

masted, Doean-gDing ships weie seen, like those I 

lemembered in the Pool of the Thames I had per¬ 

ceived that the liver foi seventy miles from the sea had 

been full of buoys to maik the channel, that the 
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treacheious, indeed fatally dangeious, eunent could not 

"be navigated foi a moment without a pilot who gave a 

life-time tD studying tlie watei-way We then passed 

cIdsb under Fort William famous in history but 

sipuat and insignificant in appBalance, its pDwei3 we 

weie told, lay below the suiface in foss, escarp and 

counterscaip Immediately afterwaids Dur ship was 

mDDied alongside the bank A lamshackle conveyance 

earned me to Spence’s Hotel I smiled to myself at 

the humbleness Df my landing m India, and I felt like 

an insect that has labonously to ascend the side of a 

wall The hotel was blank and dieaiy, but having 

dined on boaid ship I had an evening to myself in a 

baie though well-kept loom I at Dnce engaged a 

Native valet, and venfied with him the vemaculai 

names Df all the objects aiound me I took my fiist 

night’s lest m India undei thin gauze cuitams as a 

protection against mosquitoes 

The next morning, at the hour of sunnse, I sallied 

forth, m company with afnend of some little experience, 

to take a look iDund the placB—but there was no sun 

A soft white mist lay ovei the suiface of the earth, like 

a dense London fog, only much dealer Soon the 

white vapDUi turned to a golden gauze, thinner and 

thinner, till it vanished under the sun’s rays Then 

the My dan, like the green Hyde Park, of Calcutta, lay 

before me Behind it the Chourmgh.ee line of mansions 

—like the houses of Paik Lane—indicated “the City of 
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Palaces ” But tlie alluvial flatness Df the giound 

minimised even this giandeur We passed by the 

Treasuiy Chambeis, the Did Government House Df 

Wairen Hastings, and the later Government Hdusb 

erected by the Marquis Wellesley, a palatial stiuctuie 

I learned that the Govemoi-Geneial, Loid Haidinge, 

was far away m the Noith-West, and that the honDuis 

Df Government House were being perfoimed by the 

Piesident m Council I saw fDi the first time the 

Sepoys of the Bengal army, Df grenadiei height, Dn 

guaid My fuend said that upon these men oui 

dominion laigely depended, and that we could scaicely 

do without them I instinctively winced on healing 

this, but could not presume to stem the tide of opinion 

In the streets I marvelled at the meanness Df the 

Native houses But the ciowds, despite the dusty 

faces, were light, flitting masses, with white led or 

oiange tuihans, and white robes to below the knee 

Then prattle was like the buzzing of insects in a mead 

on a summer’s day They ciowded the middle of the 

stieets, in the absence of side-pavement, foi wheeled 

vehicles, and hoises were laie Palanquins, 01 litters 

home by men, formed the almost univeisal conveyance 

and there weie palanquin stands at every comer wheie 

the bearers hailed every foot-passenger, like cabmen in 

London I admned the tiee-shaded tanks, without 

knowing that these limpid wateis teemed with the 

geim$ of cholera ^ 
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Dunng the day I 1 sported myself at the college of 

FDit William, a stately edifice laised in classic style by 

the Maiquis Wellesley I theieon leceived my Dideis 

foi mstiuction as a student m Onental languages. 

My fust caie was to puichase a riding hDise Sd I 

lepaued to the show-stables, and saw the heavy-tui- 

baned and long-iobed Aiabian dealeis descanting in 

polished Hindustani phrases Dn the beauties and merits 

of their grey Aiab steeds, exquisite animals which I 

now saw foi the fiist time Eveiy day before sunset I 

used to see stungs and stimgs of carnages and pans, 

and of one-horse conveyances, duving to and fiD Dn the 

nvei bank alongside the big ships Without making 

due allowance foi cncumstances, I utteied the caiping 

observation that the harness and equipages weie 'in- 

diffei ently turned Dut m comparison with those of Hyde 

Paik Corner 1 

Dunng oui evenings at home, I became but too 

soon acquainted with the plague of mosquitoes hovering 

around with a peculiar sing-song and then stinging So 

vexatious was this that we had to erect, within the 

libiary 01 study, a framewDik compartment with mos¬ 

quito-cui tarns Inside that compartment we used to sit 

when reading di wilting I did not yet undeistand 

that this pest was for the most pait preventable, as it 

aiose chiefly fiom the open drains of a capital city At 

night the stieets were but slightly lit, the broad 

driving roads across the plain of the My dan weie«m 
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darkness* and collisions between vehicles weie not 

infrequent I gatheied that these pnmitive anange- 

ments would one day be supeiseded by the mtio- 

dnetion of gas 

My first dinnei party was at the table of the Chiel 

Justice, Sn Lawrence Peel, in whom I beheld an 

exemplai of learning and benevolence Within a few 

days I met the Bishop of Calcutta Daniel Wilson By 

way of giving a senous turn to youthful thoughts, he 

told mB that I had come to a land of sickness 01 

death, and that I should hold myself m due pieparation 

This message of his, though fai from cheering, did noi 

depress the spnits of those who, like me, had been lec 

by a spmt of adventure to cioss the ocean I wiote tt 

my father that the climate was, as yet, veiy fine anc 

favourable to exertion of mmd and body 

Afterwaids I witnessed the consociation of the nev 

cathedial at Calcutta, on the edge of the My dan plain 

with much impressive ceremony This was the fiis 

concourse of Euiopeans which I saw in India, and I 

was stiuck by the evangelical, even patnaichal, healing 

of the bishop. The only other State function that . 

attended was at the Medical College, when a speed 

was made to the Native students by a Member of thi 

Government This opened my eyes to the wide scopi 

of British benevolence m the East Both these function 

indicated to me that a fine spirit was moving the publi 

administration 
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Retaining still my schoolboy's day-dieam of Warren 

Hastings and Bengal, I lapidly acquired proficiency in 

the Bengali language But events soon occuirei tD 

diveit me fiDm Bengal and tD banish my day-dream, as 

I vainly thought, for evei I little imagined then that, 

many yeais later, the dieam would come true and that, 

aftei all, my castle in the air would settle itself down 

on solid earth As the spimg season woie Dn, I was 

attacked with dysenteiy, an ailment which I undei- 

stood to be endemic in Bengal Ere this I had been 

taking rides and diives all lound the capital, amidst 

bamboo groves, and thatched cottages with clusteimg 

cieepeis, and nce-fields, and gentle mhabitants I soon 

felt that this was not the India of my histoiy-books— 

not the land of swelling domes, of tapeiing minarets, of 

toweling temples—not the land of Eastern song and 

legend, of maitial laces, of conquering dynasties Sd 

my young heart yearned for the lomantic North-West, 

and for the frontier as a field for enteipuse in a bracing 

air A high Bengal official, to whom I breathed my 

aspiration, sarcastically remarked, how stiange it was 

that, having already ventured seveial thousand miles 

from home by sea, I should want to wander some 

fifteen hundred miles fuither inland Oppoitunely a 

brothei officer—Mr Hodgson Pratt, afterwards dis¬ 

tinguished as a philanthropist—occupied a house jointly 

with me, and had been nominated for the Noith- 

Westein Provinces He became engaged to be married 
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to a lady in Calcutta, and it suited him to lemain in 

Bengal So we weie allowed by the Government to 

exchange piovmces, oi lather divisions of the Empire, 

and I was gazetted to the Hoith-Western Provinces 

Midsummei was now upon us, and being giavely 

ill, I was unable to hear the weaiisome journey necessaiy 

to reach my ultimate destination up DDuntiy Sd I 

must, to my chagun, peifoice wait till the autumn 

I need not descube how the dysenteiy clung to me 

thiough the drought of May and June, and the down- 

pDUi of July and August, enfeebling the fiame hut 

dealing the biam for study I diagged my weakened 

limbs thiough the State Pall at Government House m 

celebiation of the Queen's bnfcliclay, with the punkah- 

fans waving over pale-faced ladies I won degiees of 

high proficiency in Peisian and Hindustani, by way of 

prepaiatiDn foi service among Noith-Western people 

I enlarged my cultuie by reading Whew ell on the 

natural sciences, and the standard authois on meta¬ 

physics At times I solaced houis of sickness by the 

novels of Waltei Scott, Bulwei and Jane Austen In 

the autumn I lecoveied mainly through the eaie and 

skill of the Piesidency Surgeon, Dr Jackson, whose 

goodness will never be forgotten by me I lejoiced m 

the prospect of departing fiom Calcutta, as soon as the 

roads should be dry enough for travel 

Before my departuie I had the pnvilege of meeting 

Alexandei Duff, then the using Missionary of the Pree 
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Chuich of Scotland The edifying1 convocations with 

him on lehgiDUS missions, the inspection of his schools, 

the peiusal of Ins WDiks, gave a flesh impulse to my 

thoughts which has nevei heen lost to them m all my 

subsequent life 

I saw that the college of Foit William had become 

an anaehiomsm, that the first year of my life in India 

was being m pait wasted, that I and my fellows ought 

after landing to have been sent stiaightway to our 

lespectiVB distucts to complete oui knowledge of the 

veinaculai by contact with the Natives m official WDik 

I looked back on my sojourn m Calcutta as the most 

cheerless time I had ever known Sd with eveiy ex¬ 

pectancy, I staited Dn a palanquin journey up country 

The present geneiation of Anglo-Indians may 

scaicely believB what such a journey meant for me m 

a httei earned on men’s shoulders Seveial hundred 

miles weie to he tiaveised at the late of two miles an 

houi, including stoppages I was to accomplish from 

twenty-four to thnty miles a day, travelling m the cool 

liouis of the night, and halting m the hot hours 

of daylight, generally in the solitude of staging 

rest-houses, and sometimes in the Euiopean society of 

Civil or Military stations I observed th.B enduiance, 

the tempeiance, the marching pDWei of the Native 

bearers who hole my palanquin I rejoiced in the 

genial and heaity hospitality of my own countiymen m 

the mtenoi My eai caught the true ling of an Anglo- 
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Indian welcome My maich took me near the battle¬ 

field of Plassy, and past MoDishedabad with the stdl 

existing phantom of the sovereignty oveithrown by 

Clue Then I appiDached the wooded hills of Bajmehal 

and passed by the fiist min I had seen m India Soon 

I was m a long vallej^ of black loamy mud, not yet 

dned after the lams I lightened the burden fDi my 

palanquin-beaieis by tiudgmg du foot The sickly 

moonlight added to the ghastliness of the moiass 

However, my gallant beaieis got themselves and me 

thiDUgh it all, and I was thankful to reach a hospitable 

house at Monghyr My host was a man of piactical 

forethought He warned me that, aftei having passed 

through such a moiass at the end of autumn, I must 

expect jungle fevei forthwith He defined to me the 

symptoms tD be anticipated, and the steps to be taken 

The healing of all this, after fatigue and sleeplessness, 

did, I confess, cause a sensation to cieep up my back 

Soon afterwards I beheld fox the first time the dome of 

a Moslem shnne So I at Dnce sketched it, wondeung 

when, if evei, I should sketch again Nd fevei super¬ 

vened, howevei, and I went on to Patna the capital Df 

Behar—little thinking that, many yeais latex, Monghyi 

and Patna would be the scenes of the highest activity 

of my career On my anival at Patna about sunnse 

my kmd host put me on hoiseback, and took me foi a 

gallop in the morning air I diank m the vivifying 

bieeze aftei the damps of Bengal Thence I proceeded 
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tD GHiazipore—visiting- the tomb of the Marquis Corn¬ 

wallis—and Dnwaids to Benares the end of my palanquin 

march Df six hundied miles My heart beat as I diew 

neai to the centie of the Hindu woild The appioach 

to the city then was by a bridge Df boats across the 

Granges, near the point wheie the uvei is now spanned 

by a railway viaduct 

At Benares I met seveial MissiDiiaiies of the Chuich 

MissiDnaiy Society especially Mr William Smith and 

Mi Leupolt TJndei their well-mfDimed guidance I 

visited temples, the most venerated and populai among 

the whole Hindu nationality The spectacle would be 

wondeiful to the oldest obseivei, it was still moie so to 

a newcomei like me The stieets weie as closely con¬ 

fined as the houses weie lofty Between the elevated 

sides of stone 01 buck in seveial stones therB would be 

just a strip of blue sky visible oveihead Suiging 

streams of people choked the narrow passages The 

temples, in place of domes 01 toweis, had shaip-pDinted 

cones Df imposing dimensions, and elegant designs 

Confused objects stiuck the senses of sight, of healing 

and Df smell Theie was a ventable battle of stiong- 

scented flowers With that peifume was mingled the 

smell of oil poured Dvei idols, images and holy emblems 

Among thB humble worshippers and even commoner 

folk, besmeaied with pigments, theie flitted pnests and 

Brahmms with an almost ineffable dignity tiansmitted 

fiDm countless geneiations of predecessors The sacred 
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bulls, tame with famihaiity, poked then way with 

stumpy hums among- the densely packed masses Df 

humanity Above the dm of voices theie lesounded 

the clang of mstiuments and the tone of bells I 

said to myself—if theie be a pandemonium on eaith, 

it is here 

The next day a fai different sight awaited me In 

company with my missionaiy friend Mi William 

Smith, I went early m the morning on board a uver- 

boat up stream on the Ganges just above the city of 

Benares We were thus to float down the cunent, and 

view the uvei-fi outage of the city just befoie and after 

sumise, when the Hindus come down to bathe The 

high bank was for some miles secuied at mteivals with 

vast flights of stone steps On these were ciowds Df 

men and women clothed m all the colouis of the 

rainbow, ascending 01 descending, and dipping their 

heads, aims, feet and limbs to the knees in the sacred 

watei Above the steps temple after temple aiose with 

towering cone, and palace aftei palace built theie by 

the piety of Hindu punces and nobles fiom neai and 

far The tendei azuie of the morning sky set off the 

reds and oranges of the stone-work well pieserved m a 

dry climate The agitated suiface of the running 

Ganges affoided tremulous leflections The slanting 

rays of the newly nsen sun caused a play of light and 

shade on colouis in movement, a kaleidoscopic glitter 

baffling description 
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Ill the foienoon my missionaiy friend went home, 

leaving me to stay and paint Sd I found enough 

shade to sketch by, and depict a giaceful gioup of 

cone-shaped temples on the ridge of the Granges bank 

As the day advanced, my position enabled me to view 

the burning-place, as it was called, foi the ciematiDn of 

the Hindu dead m the sanctity of the watei’s edge 

Hour after Iidui I looked up fiom my sketching-block 

to watch the flames of the funeial pyies ascendmg I 

was still mDie rntei ested to note the litters, earned 

with revei ent caie and beaung the sick in mortal 

extremity to bieathe their last almost in the lap of 

mother Granges As the afternoon giew late, the 

sunlight leddened and cast mddy hues over what had 

been viewed undei the palei lighting of the mom 

The last object which I noted at sunset was the pioud 

minaret erected by the Moslem EmpeiDi to leai its 

head like some tall bully, and insult the Hindu faith 

At nightfall I returned to my missionaiy friend, saying 

that this was the finest day of sight-seeing that had yet 

dawned on my young life 

Befoie leaving Benaies, I went with the missionanes 

to witness their work of pleaching and conversing in 

the highways and byways of the city and its suburbs, 

to inspect then schools, orphanages and little hamlets 

of Native Christians, to attend dmne service in their 

churches together with the dusky congiegations Foi 

the first time I heard the Lord’s song being song by 

D 
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coloured people m a stiange land The knowledge 

thus a equated, not from lepoits and hearsay, but fiom 

what I saw, heaid and felt, on the spot amidst those 

concerned—gave me at the outset a sympathy with 

missiDnaiy work which has nevei since been weakened 

From Benaies onwaids my mode of journeying was 

changed I was now introduced to Dne-hoise vans 

going six miles an hour, ovei tiunk roads bridged for 

the most pait and metalled So I soon leached the 

confluence of the Granges and the Jamna at Allahabad 

I ciossed by the usual boat-budge, but nowadays the 

ciossing is by a 1 ail way viaduct of noble dimensions I 

was thus inside the North-Western Provinces, my 

destined field of seivice Sol consulted my kind host, 

Mr Pany Woodcock, as to what distnct Dr CollectDi- 

ship I should seek foi He justly dwelt on the 

lmpoitance Df my beginning official life undei a first- 

rate master Thus I decided to apply to serve either 

under Mr Montgomeiy of Cawnpore, 01 Mr Edwaid 

Thornton of Muttia I made bold to wiite to the 

Pnvate Secretary to the Lieutenant- Grovemor. Mi 

Thomason, expiessmg my anxiety to seive undei one or 

other of these two eminent officers A sympathetic 

reply came to the effect that X was to bB appomted to 

Muttra So I journeyed onwaids along the GrraniJ 

Tiunk Road Halting foi a day at Cawnpoie, I callec 

on Mr (afteiwards Sir Robeit) Montgomery, and begar 

a friendship which lasted thiough life, and will b< 
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adveited to heieaffcei I was able to diverge and. see 

the militaiy cantonment of Meeiut Aftei wbat I had 

heard m Calcutta about oui powei partly lestmg on 

Bengal Sepoys, my pulse beat strongei when I saw a 

regiment of diagoons marching to church, and the 

famous 32nd exeicismg on the parade-ground 

Then proceeding to Muttia, I reported myself to 

Mr Edward Thornton I was now Dn the threshold of 

an active caieer, having been just one yeai m India 

Though much had been seen and learnt by way of 

preparation, I yet legietted that nothmg had as yet 

been done by me So I vowed mwaidly that if this 

had been the first, it should also be the last yeai of 

inaction 

T» 0 
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(184B-5D )—THE NORTH ’WESTERN PROVINCES 

Mr Edward Thornton and the Mutti l district—Visit to Bhurtpcre—Beginning 

of official hfa—Registration of landed tenuiBS—European scUBty at 

Muttra—Recraation m IhB hot sanaim—Visit to Agia—Mi Thomason thB 

Lieutenant GUn emnr—Mr "Wllham Muir—Mammy of the MogulEmpBiors 

—My life in tanta—Magisterial huainBBB—Political tampBr of thB Natives— 

I leave Mutti a for Allahabad—My wuik at Allahabad under Mi RohBrt 

Lowthar—Mj mamagB—Damp life in the mtBriDr—Offer from thB Pan]ah 

accepted—Traval by thB Brand Tiunk Road—First sight d£ the Himalaj a 

—Entrance to the Punjab 

A T Muttia, in the wintei of 1848, I was foitunate m 

having Mi Edwaid Thornton as my fiist official 

master He belonged to a family well and honourably 

known, the Thorntons of Clapham He was religious, 

thoioughgomg m all affans, studious lespecting Native 

ideas and customs, always on hoiseback at sunnse ovei- 

looking the things under his chaige He caused me to 

see eveiything with my own eyes, and not through the 

spectacles of Dtheis He took me foi rides m the early 

mornings, sometimes thiough the laige city, sometimes 

round the neighbommg villages He bade me sit at 

his side in Court, to heai how he gave oideis or 

decisions Theie weie fieluent Native festivals m 

picturesque places I accompanied him to see these, 
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and Jib sketched in watei-colouis as mucli as I did 

Round the tanks tlieie weie canopies of almost perennial 

leafage, and the holiday-makeis combined bughtness 

with quality of coloui m then costumes to a degiee 

unseen by me in Euiope Thus I soon learned to love 

the land in which I was to laboui 

I paid my fust visit to a Native soveieign punce, by 

making a shoit trip to Bhuitpoie in the neighbouihood 

of Muttia I went thiDUgh the Onental eeiemomals of 

the couit tlieie, witnessed an illumination 1 sheeted Dn 

the suiface Df a gieat tank, saw a fight of beasts, one 

lam butting agamst anothei, one lhmoceios struggling 

with anothei m unwieldy conflict 

Muttia was a good standpoint foi my obseivation 

It lay between the sister capitals of the Moslems, Agra 

and Delhi, it had seen the track of Mogul aimies and 

the maiches of Mogul triumph On the othei hand, it 

was the scene of the most giaceful passages in the 

Hindu mythology, and the ideal place where the young 

god Krishna, the Hindu Apollo, had danced among the 

cowheid youths and maidens 

I was set to woik at once, sitting at fiist m camera, 

so to speak, that is, in a room apait I prepared ab- 

stiacts of vernaculai cases for my supenoi officers, and 

sd became accustomed to the Native officials My 

language, learnt at college, was thought somewhat 

bookish and pedantic But I soon accommodated it to 

the colloquial style of the Natives about me I was 
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then able tD take my place m open Couit, consisting1 c 

the plainest whitewashed room I sat on a laile 

platform with benches below it for the accommodatio 

of a mixed ciowd The people weie keenly litigiDiu 

even in the small cases with which I had to deal, an 

the vernacular proceedings coveied learns of CDuntiy 

made paper ThesB documents would be lead out b 

the Native clerks with a distinctness and fluency whic] 

I had navel known in any Euiopean language 

dictated my ordeis to the clerks, which weie read ou 

befoie being initialled by me In the ciimmal causes 

equal to our Petty Sessions cases, the stoiy told by eacl 

witness and his cioss-examination by me were lecoidei 

veibatim and lead out to him before being maiked Ir 

me as his deposition Theie was a Native Bai, witl 

two grades conesponding with the hamsters ant 

solicitors m England, but junioi membeis only piac 

tised befoie a begmnei like me 

Then Mi Thornton directed me to a woik to which I 

foitunately peiceiving its impDitance, bent my attention 

It gave momentum to my prDgiess, almost like a star 

m life, foi it was the Pegistiation of landed tenuies 

Indeed it proved to be a tummg-point m my careei al 

the very outset In the Muttia district, as in the resl 

of the country, a herculean opeiation had taken place 

named the Settlement, including the deteinnnation oi 

tliB land levenue for thirty yeais and the registration oJ 

all landed tenures Here, as elsewhere, the Eegistra 
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tmn, as first made, had piDved to be defactive, Sd a 

revision, seaiching and minute, had to be undeitaken 

This woik biDUght me at once to the loot of Native 

affairs, and to the heait Df mial society m a population 

mainly agucultuial The land was geneially held by 

peasant piDpuetors grouped togethei into those Village 

Communities winch had become famous m hisrlmy 

Though most of my time was spent among the 

Natives without any English being spoken, yet I had 

othei EuiDpean society besides that of my hiothei Civil 

Servants three 01 four m number Theie weie Native 

troops at the Station with Euiopean officeis, namely a 

batteiy of artillery and the 3rd legiment of Bengal 

Cavahy When admnmg the lattei, I littlB thought 

what a tenible notonety they would acqune nme years 

latei in the van of the Mutinies Among my closest 

friends was a young Dfficei who m later life became dis¬ 

tinguished as Sn Charles Biownlow Theie was a fan 

proportion of ladies in our social cncle The cavahy 

band used to play to ns about sunset twice a week 

Erom dui Station book-club the monthly numbeis of 

,f Bombay and Son,” then coming out m a serial, were 

bemg DUculated Hdw well I lecollect one sunset neai 

the band-stand, when the ladies weie telling us—fancy, 

after all, it is Eloience Dombey who has proposed to 

Walter Q-ay—as if that weie the best news of the day 

by the mail just arrived fiom England After a 

moment I leflected that a circumstance like this, SBveial 
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thousand miles away fiom home, in the distant lntenoi 

of a stiange land, was such a pi oof Df woild-wide 

pDpulaiity as would have gladdened the heait of the 

novelist 

The season advanced hut too fast, thespnng haivest 

was leaped and gameied, the sky became like biass 

and the eaith like non Then I expenenced a new 

phenomenon, for the hot winds began to blow fiom 

aciDSs the deseit that separates India piDpei fiom the 

Indus basin The fieiy bieeze would fieshen till it stiuck 

ns like a blast fi Dm a furnace Eoi this we had a delicious 

remedy Against dui large windows wa set mats of 

scented glass which was wetted and constantly sprinkled 

with watei inside and out The heated wind blew 

through them and was instantly chilled on the passage 

Under their cool protection weie placed our fiuits and 

othei nice things foi our tables Though dui i d oms 

weie thus darkened, they had the peiflation of a flagrant 

zephyi The thing that kept us in health, vigour 

and alacrity was the swimming bath, spacious and 

roofed ovei, to which we lesorted befoiB breakfast 

after our sweltering 118es m the sumise houi My 

swimming, learned at Eugby, was then indifferent I 

soon became proficient in that, and m floating too 

-Thus I and others could he on our backs, with nothing 

above water but our noses and our toes The test, 

however, a veritable tug of wai, was with inflated 

pigskins, called mosaics, floating m the watei Each 
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man iode one of these, like a liDiseman with, a firm seat 

as on a watei-hoise, and guided it by paddling with bis 

bands Two sides would be arrayed of men thus 

mounted, tbiee dt foui Dn a side, with a certain distance 

of watei between them On a given signal each side 

uiged its watei-steeds against the other, and joined 

issue, the object of the struggle being that eveiy man 

should unseat his opponent In one of these stiuggles 

I was so submeiged that, befoie letuinmg to the sui- 

fa ce, I felt foi a moment what must be the sensation of 

diDwnmg 

Then I was mvited to visit the Lieutenant-Q-oveinor, 

Mi James Thomason, at Government House m Agia 

I scanned with curiosity his lofty statuie, broad foie- 

head, piercing eye and placid countenance I listened 

to his gentle yet commanding vdicb His was the most 

impiessive personality that I had beheld since the 

death of Di Arnold H e leceived me with giacious 

sympathy, and declared that the levised Eegistiation of 

landed tenures, on which I was engaged, would piDve to 

be of tliB neaiest and deaiest lmpDit to the Natives 

He looked caiefully Dvei my watei-colour sketches of 

Banales, and asked particularly after the missionaries 

Indeed he spoke of religious missions with such tender¬ 

ness, that I felt myself to be in a saintly piesence In 

the evening he took me for a drive with a team of 

horses, and I delighted m the pace at which the 

postillions whisked us through the sultry an 
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Mr William Mini, with his family, was then at 

Agia and I was glad to lenew the fuendship formed 

during our sea-vo}ragB With him I went over the 

fortiess of Agia, laised by Akbei the Cheat with red 

sandstone on the bank Df the Jamna How little could 

we imagine that, nine years latei, oui beleagueied 

countrymen and countrywomen would be saved by this 

stronghold fiom destiuction, duimg emergencies m 

which Mi Muir himself would play an honouiable 

pait I 

I was at that moment study mg practically the stoiy 

of the Cheat Mogul, compused m the leigns of five 

mighty Empeiois, who formed the gieatest dynasty 

ever seen m Asia since ancient times Having lead 

this stoiy at College as admirably told by Mountstuart 

Elphinstone, I was now veiifymg it Dn the spot I 

visited thB sbune which Akber the Grieat elected m 

memory of his philosophei and fnend, the palace where 

be engiafted Hindu ornament on Moslem style to please 

his Rajput wife, the tomb raised to his memory with 

the slab of stone, on the flat roof, exposed to the sky and 

ins cubed with the bundled attributes of the deity I 

enteied into the wailike episodes in the life of that 

gifted and ambitious Empiess of Jehangn’s, the lady of 

whom the poet Moore bad lead I contemplated the 

domestic life of Mumtaz Muhull, that Empiess of Shah- 

jehan’s who, though known only as a wife and a mother, 

was consigned to deathless renown by the Taj Mausoleum 
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erected at Agia to hei memory I ascended to tlie 

balcony whither hei dying husband was earned to take 

his last look at that peerless Taj, the ipieen-stiuctuiB of 

the woild, which it is still the desne of all men to 

behold The tomb of the last of the leal Empeiois, 

Auiangzebe, lay fai away down south, and I was not to 

see that foi many years to come I followed the work 

of Akber's Hindu Mmistei which laid thB fiist found¬ 

ation of that Land Settlement m which I was then 

engaged Thus I was tieasming up notions, which 

not only endeaied to me the associations of the country, 

but also turned my thoughts to admmistiation on a 

vast scale 

Latei m the yeai I found that my name had been 

biought befoiB Mr John Lawrence (afteiwaids the 

renowned Loid Lawrence), who was then administering 

the temtoiy between the livers Satlej and Beas, annexed 

by Lord Hardinge aftei the first Sikh wai I was to 

be employed in the Land Settlement, much the same as 

that in which I was then occupied at Muttia, only 

larger in scope It was suggested that the North- 

Western Piovmces offered no sufficient field for an 

aspiring man likB me I I did not, howevei accept this 

the fiist offer that had been made to me m my career 

I consulted Mr Thomason, and he advised me to stay 

yet awhile with him and his, till my training should be 

completed He remaiked that ere long some better 

opportunity would anse of crossing into thB Land of 
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the Five HYBis, i£ I leally wished to cross , and this 

dictum Df his pioved to bB tiue 

The autumn wdib on, the later haivest was leaped, 

and I went into camp, as we called it, that is I maiched 

about m the mteiiDi of my jurisdiction, dwelling m 

tents, not seeing any Euiopean, and nevei healing 

English spoken foi many weeks consecutively Besides 

my general woik m the UegisfcratiDn of landed tenuies, 

a portion of thB Muttra district was specially entiusted 

to me In that poition I supeivised the collection of 

the levenue, and exercised contiol over the Police I 

conducted the enquiries into criminal cases of a heinous 

chaiacter, and disposed of lessei magisteiial cases by 

my own authonty The population thus under my 

care was about a quartei of a million So within the 

first year of my service I felt the novel sensB of power, 

and knew what it was to command 

On the occuiience of a ciime, the pnmary thing foi 

me was to gallop to the spot and mtenogate the wit¬ 

nesses, before their truthfulness should be taimshed, 

and befoie they could be mstiucted by anyone as to 

what tale they were to tell in Couit The oveit and 

violent gang-robbeiy—elsewheie known as Dacoity— 

was of veiy raie occuiience But bloody affrays with 

lethal weapons, ansing horn disputes about land, were 

only too fiequent These weie all the moie shocking 

because the combatants weie usually cousins, and 

sometimes even brethren They would, it was hoped, be 
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pi evented m the futuie by the Registiation of tenuies 

and of boundanes which I was conducting The muidels 

geneially spiang from deadly ]ealousy on account of 

social wiong A bieach of the marnage obligation was 

punishable cummally indeed, but prosecutions wbib 

laie The husband sought his satisfaction with the 

bullet 01 the daggei, and the wife often shared the fate 

of hei paramoui Still the peasant women weie Dn the 

whole well-behaved as I thought, and Df the women m 

the uppei and middle classes I saw nothing Theie was 

some dunking, of couise, but mtempeiance was un¬ 

usual, and the people geneially weie more tempeiate 

than any I had evei known The pool weie, of cduisb, 

with us, but there was nD Pool-law, noi any need of 

such, for the sick, the infirm and the indigent weie 

snppoited by the geneiosity of the villageis 

The life m tents chaimed me altogether I chose 

umbiageous mangD-giDves, m order that they might 

spiead then eveigieen canopy over my canvas lDof 

The mornings and the evenings weie spent m the 

saddle, amidst sights, sounds and fiagiancB to please 

my senses I hked my camp equipage, and my baggage 

animals, laige-eyed, shoit-horned oxen with pendent 

dewlaps My talk with the villageis, about their 

personal histones, opened out to me new vistas of 

human sentiment The forenoon was devoted to 

business wholly m the vemaculai In the afternoon 

my canvas vestibule became ciowded with applicants, 
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petitioners, witnesses, disputants, and lookeis-on In¬ 

deed, the villagers loved to watch, me, the pale-faced, 

beaidless Anglo-Saxon, seated against the trunk of 

some monaich of the glove, and dispensing patnaichal 

justice After sundown I sat on a thick lug, spiead 

upon the diy ground, togethei with my Native clerks 

and some othei Natives of consequence, lound a 

glowing bonfiie outside my tent-dooi Aftei dinner in 

the long evenings I kept myself waim with wiaps and 

plaids, while leading Alison’s nanative of Napoleon’s 

achievements From this reading I diew mspnation, 

and contemplated admimstiatiDn conducted with im¬ 

mense energy m a gigantic sphere Then I was bathed 

in the light of a Novemhei moon, that haivest moon to 

which every Native lifts up his eyes with thankfulness 

to the Pieservei of univeisal humanity, foi the m- 

gatheung of the second crop of thB past agiicultuial 

3*eai, and the sowings assuied for the coming season 

By one set of circumstances only, durmg this happy 

winter, were my thoughts chequered Within this 

year the second Sikh wai had bioken out The British 

opeiations had begun lnddfeiently, and had then pio- 

ceededan a mannei that biDUght our army into a cutical 

position I had eie this discovered that the opinion of 

the Natives legal ding oui political pi aspects is evei 

unfathomable, yet I fancied that some change was 

perceptible m then estimate of my power to command 

their obedience The change was like breath upon a 
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minoi, lout I felt that it would become inoie marked if 

we were to ibcbivb any fuithei militaiy checks So 

when the crowning victory of Goojeiat was announced, I 

was glad to tell the news to the Natives around me, 

knowing well that they would undeistand how a solitaiy 

Euiopean officei was hacked by a powei foi the piesent 

at least 11 resistible 

The winter was hardly ovei when I was summoned 

to attend Mr Thomason at Agra He intimated to 

me that my work m the Hegistiation of land tenures, m 

the Muttia distuct, had given such satisfaction that I 

was to be entrusted with similar work, only on a larger 

scale, in the Allahabad distuct, and to be piomoted a 

giade in the Service This promotion, much eailier 

than anything ordinarily to be expected, was my fiist 

step after one year only of active woik It was 

Eastertide , theie being no Chaplain, the Civil Servants 

used to take turns to read the Sunday piayers when 

two 01 three were gatheiBd togethei m the Couit-house. 

My last act at Muttra was thus to lead the piayers on 

the evening of EastBi Sunday, 1S49 The next day I 

started for Allahabad, the first scene m my diama bemg 

thus closed 

Amvmg, by a lapid journey in a Dne-hoise van by 

the Grand Tiunk Hoad, at Allahabad in the early 

spimg, I was appointed to act as I Dint Magistrate, 

which meant that I was the puncipal magisterial officer 

for the whole district, under the Magistiate and Collector. 
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This was a distinct stej) foi a young- officei of little 

ovei a year’s seivice I was furthei tD ibvisb the 

Registration of land tenuies m that portion of the 

district which lay south of the iivbi Jamna For this 

portion, too, I had entile charge of the revenue and the 

pohce Thus my position had become a good one, and 

I wiote to my fathei that I was already m executive 

charge of half a million of people 

In the Registration woik, foi me the caidmal affan, 

I was virtually subordinate to the Commissronei of the 

district of Allahabad and of the neighbouring districts, 

Mi Robeit Lowthei Already I had been warned by 

Mi Thomason that, to be successful m my woik, I 

must wm and keep the confidence of this high official 

Hb was of the Lowther stock and a scion of th.B well- 

known family of the Noith of England He was an 

able Civil Seivant Df the eldei school, and perhaps he 

regarded me as a disciplB of the new official faith m the 

era of Thomason Still he liked my zeal, which burst 

foith m the spungtide of youth, and he accDided to me 

a geneiDUS suppoit, combining with that the useful 

instruction which his long experience enabled him to 

give I cherish his memoiy with giatitude 

How perfectly do I lecollBct calling to pay my 

respects to him m his fine mansion and umbrageous 

garden, little dreaming that this acquaintance would 

pi eve momentous to me I met his wife and her sister 

Miss Charlotte Frances Maitmdale. I often had 
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occasion to diiYB dvbi to Mi Lowthei’s house Df an 

evening1 after my long day’s work tD talk over official 

matt bis with him My visits at eventide became more 

and mDie fieluent I began to tell the story of my life 

to the young lady with that volubility which codibs 

fiDm fieshness of spirit We were mained at Allahabad 

at the end of 1B49 I had to pioceed immediately on 

a torn m tents throughout my portion of the district 

So aftei the wedding oui double-poled tent was pitched 

in a tamaimd glove over against some Mahomedan 

shnnes The honeymoon was spent amidst luial, 

though busy, scenes of Native life My marches, 

which had heretofore been always on horseback, werB 

now sometimes varied by diivmg in a gig suited foi 

lough loads The rustics seemed to be interested m 

beholding a European lady amidst then villages They 

would play their national games before hei Among 

Dthei feats, they would hew asunder with a sword-stioke 

the big fish caught m the streams aiDund us My 

special woik m the Registration of land tenures 

advanced apace, and from official commendations which 

I leceived it seemed that my repute with the G-overn- 

rnent was growing 

As the hot weathei set in, my wife and I were glad 

to seek the shelter of an excellent house m Allahabad 

She whispered in my ear that distinction could be won 

by the pen m the English language mdoois, as well as 

by vernacular busmess m thB field I began to wnte 
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aiticles foi the “ Calcutta Review,” a quaiteily peiiod 

ical which, numbeied among its contnbutors some o 

the bnghtest men that had adorned the Civil anc 

Militaiy Sei vices My Bailies t aiticle was on Yemacula 

Schools, lepiesentmg what would m the English o 

to-day be teimed Elementaiy Education Mi Thomasoi 

was then mtioducmg this education into his Pi evinces 

and I aspned to be the first officei in chaige of it 

He however said that I was leseived foi sternei things 

Heie again, for the second time his dictum m my cas 

proved tiue 

Shoitly afteiwaids, neai the end of 1850, an offe 

came fiom the Panjab, thiough Mr John Lawience, □ 

employment there as a Settlement officei The dSb 

of the pievmus year had not been accepted, but tin 

offei was distinctly a better one I was to have an m 

dependent command with mcieased emoluments M 

eldest son, Richard, had been bom but lecently, th 

journey was an arduous one for my wife x but sb 

urged me to accept at once, which I did I receive 

my fiist letter from Ml John Lawience mtimatm 

that I was to be Settlement Officei of Jullundei hal 

way between the uveis Satlej and Beas This was th 

best possible situation foi me undei the cncumstance 

Mr Thomas on dismissed me with his blessing m one i 

thosB faiewell letteis which nD man knew bettei how t 

write So about New Year’s Day JS51 I started, wit 

my wife and infant son, fiom Allahabad foi Jullunde 
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m a one-hoise van along the Ghand Tiunk Eoad, a 

journey of some seven hundred miles The season uf 

the yeai was supeib, the unenclosed fields of wheat 

and bailey, just spungmg up, foimed an mteiminable 

expanse of emeiald foi liundieds of miles 

Tile constiuctiDn of this Griand Tiunk Eoad, de¬ 

signed to stietch foi fifteen hundied miles fiom teiminus 

to teimmus, was one of tlmse enteipuses which have 

been laiely seen since the days of the Eoman Empne 

I maivelled also at the organisation connected with the 

Eoad, which Mi Thomason used pioudlj to call the 

mam aiteiy of cudilation There weie police posts at 

shoit intervals, caiavanseiais foi - tiavelleis, depots foi 

stores and piovisions, agencies foi the supply of tians- 

pDit, and dispensanes foi the sick in convenient positions 

Indeed much of oui best thought was given to this 

mighty load, just as if we weie working foi an in¬ 

definite futuie, and without any pievisiDn as tD a new 

eia being at hand, when lailways would to a gfeat 

degree snpeisede all these anangements of ouis 

The ail became more exhilaiatmg, and tliB fiosts 

befoie suniise weie shaipei, when we iBached Umballa 
_ «* 

near the base of the Himalayan region The Tiunk 

Eoad was not yet completed beyond that point, so we 

had to exchange oui one-horse vans foi palanquins 

One day the haziness Df the blight atmospheie is 

cleaied by some wmtiy slioweis I desciy on the 

noithern horizon a long white glitteung wall—the 
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outline being too sharp foi clouds I alight from the 

palanquin, apply my field-glass to the stiangB phenom¬ 

enon, enquire of my palanquin beareis, and lo ' it is, it 

is, the Himalaya Instinctively I take off my white 

helmet to salute the peerless mountains on this my first 

sight of them 

Soon we dossed the Satlej by a long bridge of 

boats—subsequently supeiseded by a lailway viaduct 

of immense length That was as the ciossmg of the 

Rubicon to me In the spiingtide of youth oui cogi¬ 

tations are few and shoit Yet I could not but 

remember that I was leaving the Noith-Western 

Provinces and the School of Thomason, to entei the 

Pan]ab and the School of Lawrence, m a new field 

and under stnnng circumstances Without seeking 

to divine how I might fare theie, I felt no misgiving 

if only health and stiBngth should be spaied to me 



CHAPTER Y 

(1B51-B )—THE PANJAB 

Th.0 Sattiemant of the Jnlliiniei distiic-t—My taui in tha ’ullages—Asseaament 

□f thB Land levanna and tha Record of Rights—My first iisit tD Simla and 

meeting with Mi John Lawrenca—My recaption by Lord Dalhousia— 

Visit to Dhurmadla m tha mountains—Proceed to Lahore—The Lawrenca 

brothelb—Tha Settlement of distncts beyond the nvai Ran—Preparation 

of the Fust Punjab Repoit—Tha Panjab Civil Uode—Mr Montgomery— 

Departm a of Su Henry Lawrence—Mi John Lawrence as OhiBf Cam- 

mi aaionai—Tha QoDjaiat district—My appointment as Sacretaij—Second 

Panjab Report — My journey towards England — Meeting with Lord 

Canning at Barrackpoie—Anival in Woicestarshne 

A RRIYIHGr at Jullundei m the middle of Januaiy 

1851 I took dvbi charge of the Settlement from 

my piedecessor Mi Heicules Scott He was an excel¬ 

lent Dfficei who, aftei doing much foi the fuitheiance 

of the work, had been obliged by ill health to take 

furlough to England, leaving a considerable poition 

unfinished I was instiucted to finish this m the fiist 

place 

I was now, aftei just three yeais of active service in 

India, the Settlement DfficBi of Jullundei one of the 

richest districts in the Panjab At this junctuie the 

official position was the very best I could have hoped 

foi, even when my ambition was disposed to soar A 

Settlement was the most aiduous task with which a 
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Civil Seivant could be entiusted The ciux oi ensis □ 

a Settlement was tlie assessment of the Land levenue 

Foi Jullundei this had not yet been biDUght about 

Masses of data had indeed been collected by my pie 

decessDr But I was now to act immediately with sucl 

piepaiatiDn as I could acqune I had, however, tine: 

months hefoie me of the fanest season foi woikrng anc 

that, too, within a compact aiea Baiely, in a lon^ 
i 

caieer, has my mettle been moie tested, and my power 

mole stiained, than in the eaily months of IB51 

The suiveys, down to the last field, had been made 

the statistics had been collated to the last item Bui 

the leal lub was in the application of all this to £ 

financial lesult, important to the State at the outset dJ 

Bntish lule, and to the people quite vital My methoc 

was then, as it has evei been, to ude all ovei the 

country in Didei to see and hear foi myself The 

peasant-piopnetors weie to tell me all they knew 

standing on then own ground, and in the piesence d1 

then fellows I found no difficulty with the Panjab 

language as it was akin to the Hindustani The 

peasantiy were paitly Sikh and partly Moslem The 

long-beaided Sikhs especially weie of a tall stalwaii 

lace Theie was a true saying m lespect to many e 

village, that it could furnish men enough for e 

grenadiei company m the army all belonging to the 

same CDUsmhoDd I was informed that the people 

&poke of me in then terse phi ase which may be translate c 
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thus — he will heai everybody, but will act foi 

himself 

So my tents were pitched and stiuck daily with 

ceaseless locomotion The using- sun saw me in the 

saddle and I did not dismount till noon Then came a 

midday meal and two oi thiee horns with the statistics 

—anothei ude till nightfall—aftei dmnei, some further 

study of my papeis—and eaily lest hefoie eaily using 

—midnight oil being unknown In my rides amidst 

the fields, with the spung ciops glowing, I was accom¬ 

panied by lepiesentative villageis, themselves mounted, 

to show me the localities Sd hefoie the spring was 

Dvei I had masteied the pieviously collected data, and 

made my dwu calculations Thus the land levenue was 

assessed foi each Village Community m each paiish- 

area in the lump Fdi each consideiahle group of such 

areas I used to collect the lepresentatives, seated on 

rugs or caipets, in my double-poled tent I myself 

announced the assessment du each aiea in the annual 

sum of lupees foi the thnty years following Never 

shall I fDiget the cunosity and anxiety depicted on their 

ordinarily impassive faces, as I lead out sum aftei sum 

for each village—the biBathless silence during the 

announcement—the hum of excited conversation when 

the reading was dvbi 

The distnbution of thebuiden among the individual 

piopiietors in eadh Village Community was then left to 

be settled by themselves accoiding to their local customs 
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This involved the Registration of land tenuies, SDin 

times teimed the Recoid of Eights In this, too, w 

included the deteiminatiDn of disputes and causes ' 

vanous sorts relating to the Dwneiship and occupatic 

of land, all which I and my Assistants had the judici 

power Df deciding, without any appeal to the Civ 

Courts 

Having set this Recoid well in hand, I obtained 

month's leave to visit Simla, whither my wife hs 

preceded me I had won my spuis sufficiently m tl 

Panjab to entitle mB to do this I wished to mate tl 

acquaintance of Mr John Lawience, and if possible 1 

bepiesented to the Goveinoi-Greneial Lord Dalhousi 

who was then in the zenith of fame I was thus to 1 

en evidence before my masters The pi ocess ws 

descubed by my fuends as “ dancing befoie Heiod 

and so it ventably piDved to be Tiavellmg in a sulti 

summei's night by palanquin to the foot Df the Himj 

lay a, I hardly paused to marvel at th.B mountain 

maivellous as they weie to one who, like me, had nt 

had a neai vibw of anything higher than Snowdon c 

Helvellyn I ascended to EussdwIbb, six thousand fet 

above sea-level, and then piBssed on hy mDonhght ove 

hill-tops, till I suddenly entered the ihododendioi 

gloves and the pine-woods of Simla TJpe coolfiagianc 

of the night an, amidst perennial vegetation, soothe 

my travel-worn nerves 

The next morning was memorable, for then I ha 
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my first mteivisw with Mr John Lawience He was 

less stein and giave, mDie cheeiful and affable, than I 

had expected Indeed at that time fiankness of speech 

and alacuty of spmt weiB his external characteristics 

He plunged mto enqumes about my woik, having him¬ 

self been the first Commissi on ei of the Jullundei 

distuct, together with othei distucts Poi some shoit 

time I saw him almost daily, and each day his kindness 

giew I became conscious that he had inwaidly ie- 

solved to make me his Secietaiy, if only oppoitumty 

Dffeied, which might, howevei not be the case But to 

win this position m his esteem was the caidinal mattei 

fin me 

Then Loid Dalhousie was so giacious as to ask him 

to bung me to dinner quietly His Loidship looked 

young, fresh and blooming, though self-possessed m tliB 

highest degree He leceived us m a pretty house of 

Swiss ai chitecture, and I had the honoui of sitting next 

to him who was already hailed by public opinion as 

“the gieat PrD-consul31 He naturally dnected his 

conversation to Mr John Lawrence who sat on the 

other side of him I noted his mastery of Panjab 

affans, and his calm authoritative an in expressing his 

views* Th@/ surroundings, by contrast, impressed me 

beyond measure# After my lecent tent-life in glaie 

and flying dust, in heat that abated not even at night, 

in solitude as legalds European society—this sudden 

entrance mto comfort and elegance, with Staff Officers 
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m uniform and a band softly discoursing music—seemed 

to me like tlie gate of paradise I I bad nevei yet sat at 

such a mem01 able dmnei 

Dunng my buef sojourn at Simla my wife would 

take me for udes lound tbe place, witb wbicb sbB was 

alieady acquainted But just tben I bad no eyes even 

for the backgiound of snowy peaks I bad foigotten 

my landscape painting £di a while, being absoibed in 

reflections upon my caieei and its lesponsibilities I 

left her there foi thB benefit of tbe climate till the 

autumn, and returned to Jullundei by tbe way I came 

I tbeie sought the shelter of my bouse, as tents would 

be no longei enduiable Soon the rainy season came to 

refiesh us, and in the eaily mom, asleep m my balcony, 

I would dream of the Himalaya looming befoiB me, 

only to find on awaking that tbe vision was that of 

cloud-masses chaiged with ram and using ovei tbe flat 

lioiiZDn 

Tbe pieparatiDn of my Settlement Record was now 

going Dn apace, and with it my difficulties began Tbe 

peasantry bad not been accustomed to minute enqumes 

into then affairs undei any system preceding Butisb 

lule They weie not willing to help us, as thej 

doubtedwbetbei our intentions were quite dismteiested 

Though then memories were long and their tiaditioni 

bad been chenshed, they were not caieful to give u 

accurate mfoimation Dn countless particulars In van 

I assured them that all we desired was the futur 
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secunty of then lights, tenuies and piopeities—that 

then piDspenty was ouis—that oui levenue would hsb 

01 fall accDiding as they flounslied 01 suffeied—that oui 

mtsiest and thens must m ths and he identical "When 

the pap bis had been diawn up, with gieat lahoui and 

expense, vauous enois would be discoveied Then 

some collection or lewnting would be needed In the 

end we got the BecDid nominally complete, m fiame- 

work elaborate, but in details sometimes eironeous At 

all events it foimed a capital basis foi a ibvised Becoid 

m the futuie But that it could not be made wholly 

tiustwDithy m this initial stage, was a mattei of dis¬ 

appointment to me 

I was subDidmate to the CommissiDnei Mr (aftei- 

waids Sir Donald) Macleod, who was sojourning at 

Dhuims&la m the Himalaya beyond K6t Kangra It 

was well foi me to visit him there and talk ovei oui 

affans, so I gladly undeitook the journey I passed 

the citadel of K6t Kangia at sundown, admmng the 

outline of that Sikh stionghold as it stood out against 

the aftei-glow of eventide I was now belated, having 

intended to reach Dhuims&la that evening m good 

time Instead of that, I saw the lowei lange of the 
_ 4k 

Himalaya m fiont of me, and knew that Dhurmsala 

was somewhere up aloft, distant a good maich A full 

moon was rising, howevei, and I had a mounted 

guide who would keep me on the light budle path 

So, changing hoises, I rode on at once Aftei some 
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consideiable ascent I came upon a table-land, and an 

nppei valley, tiaversed or peimeated by uvulets, stieam- 

lets, channels, watei-couises mnumeiable, running with 

peiceptible curients, and gleaming in all dnections like 

silver streaks under the moon With bhis netwoik of 

nngation theie were rich nce-ciops sprmging np For 

a backgiDund to the picture of Alpine pi asperity the 

mountain-sides rose up forest-clad The eai as well as 

the eye was delighted , for as I paused to listen, 

the tiny tDirents were rattling ovei stones, 01 brawling 

among petty obstacles m their couises Then noise 

was as that of countless voices mingled m one great 

babblement Advancing fiom thiB moonlit scene with 

the babel of sounds, I leached before midnight the 

hospital thieshold of my cousin Mr Greorge Baines 

Returning aftei a few days to Jullunder, I com¬ 

pleted my Settlement work by the end of the yeai, 

reported its financial results and presented an elaboiate 

account of the land tenuies At that time my old 

master, Mr Thomason the Lieutenant-Q-oveinoi, with 

his family, passed thiough Jullunder on th.B way fiom 

the Noith-Western Provmces to visit Lahore I had 

the advantage of showing him my draft lepoit on the 

land tenuies By his sympathetic advice I enlaiged 

my report, and entBied into the histoiy of Sikh rule as 

affecting th.B lural communities I knew not that this 

was the last time I should ever see his beloved face 

Before leaving Jullunder I made the acquaintance 
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of MajDi (afterwards Sn Herbeit) Edwaides, a man of a 

veiy attractive individuality His early sbivicb had 

been on the Afghan boidei beyond the Indus Pi Dm 

him I denved my fiist ideas of that important fiontier 

with which in after years I was destined to become 

familial 

I was then entrusted with the Settlement of the 

distucts lying beyond LahDie, and between the uveis 

Ravi and Chenab Sd I passed Dn to my new spheie 

about Hew Year’s Day 1852 My louts lay through 

Amntsai, the leligious centie of the Sikhs, with its gilt 

temple islanded in a gieat tank I took my fiist lesson 

in Sikh doctunes, heaung about the leligious function 

of baptism by genuflexion at the pnest’s feet, and thB 

secular ceiemony of baptism by holding up the swoid 

I met the Sikh devotees, well known as martial monks, 

with their dark pointed beaids falling to the waist, 

and their tuibans and waistbands of indigD and black, 

quite bristling with burnished knives and daggeis At 

Lahore I noticed the city walls still intact, the two 

mosques, one bearing the name of the Empeior, the 

other of the Vizier, the tomb of Ranjit Smg, the 

Lion rulei of the Panjab, and hard by aciDSs the Ravi 

tbe mausoleum elected aftei the death of the Empeior 

Jehangir by his widow, the masterful and maitial 

Empiess who had once been thB Light of the Haiem 

Hot to these things, however romantic, weie my 

legards turned Eoi I had to meet the Panjab Board 
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of AdmmistiatiDn, at Lahore then headquaiteis This 

Boaid, which was formed by LdiiI Dalhousie in 1849 

immediately after the annexation of the Panjab, con¬ 

sisted m 1852 Df the biotheis, Sii Henry and Mi John 

Lawrence, and Mi (afteiwaids Sn Egbert) Montgomeiy, 

Sir Hemy being the Piesident I was now to become 

conversant with the sentiments of my masters, and to 

be questioned by them as to what I had done Dr could 

do Instead of dieadmg, I couited such examination 

as the means of gaming a place in then estimation 

Thus I was, foi the second time, “ dancing before 

Heiod” I was already acquainted with Mr John 

Lawrence and Mr Montgomeiy With Sir Hemy 

Lawrence I made my acquaintance for the fiist time m 

Ins Residency, a domed Moslem shiine adapted to 

European habitation He seemed to be more staid and 

reseived than I had expected But underneath his 

gravity theie existed a flashing spmt and a burning 

zeal His thoughtful intelligence and deep culture 

made him a moie formidable mtenogatoi than any I 

had yet met Respecting the politics of the Panjab, 

there was evidently some diffeience m policy and m 

sentiment between tliB two biotheis But Mr John 

Lawience loyally told me that such difieience should be 

VBiled from public view I learned that Loid Dalhousie 

had lequned from the Boaid an account of then grand 

stewardship since 1B49 The Board had a magnificent 

story to tell, only theie was a difficulty in telling it 
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piDpeily, because they bad nobody at band wbo could 

diaft a Report likely to be acceptable to men with 

poweiful and independent minds, but witli diveigent 

opinions 

I tben ciossed tbe Ravi and took up the Settlement 

Once mDie I began to ude about an extensive CDuntiy 

with all my might, 01 latbei the might of my huises 

I was amazed at the vanety of physical conditions 

within my new ]uiis diction Fust I enteied a wild 

countiy called the “ Bai 33 This was not exactly a 

jungle, fdi the sdiI was fnable and theie was no undei- 

gTOwth It was an mteiminable foiest of Idw tiees, 

ciossed with sandy budle-iDads and dotted very spaisely 

with pastoial hamlets Then I enteied the lingated 

cultivation neai the base of the Himalaya The miga- 

tmn was fiom wells excavated deep below the suiface 

The watei was diawn up by huge wheels, to which 

numeiDUS eaithen pitcheis weie attached These 

wheels, by then 1 evolutions, caught the liquid fiom 

below and emptied it into the channels all iDund The 

motive pDwei was fiom bullocks diagging an endless 

couise lound and iDund both day and mght The 

gyiations of the wheels made a harsh cieaking sound, 

which could howevei be softened by distance The 

lesonarRe fiom numbeiless wheels, at varying dis¬ 

tances, made a choius like that of insects humming and 

buzzing In my tents I was lulled to sleep by 

this paitially haimomsed volume ol sound, and I was 
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giBeted by at again on tbe fiist moment d£ waking 

at dawn 

Tbe hot season advanced, and I wished to do as 

much as possible Dut of doois before tbe lams should 

set m About tbe beginning of June, tbe beat undei 

canvas was such that I remember touching tbe pole of 

my tent and withdrawing my band hastily as if it bad 

been m contact with hot non One morning, while 

thus m camp, I iecaived a despatch fiom Mr John 

Lawience, intimating that tbe Boaid had decided to 

entiust me with the' drafting of then RepDit, and 

dnectmg me to letuin at once to Laboie for that 

purpose That day I sent out lelays of horses on the 

stages, as Lahore was eighty miles off In the cddI of 

the next evening I started, and rode till midnight, once 

more undei a favounng moon I tested in a village 

and the next morning reached Lahore 

That was the most memorable night's ride m my 

life, f di it was big with my fate I was to sink 01 SwnfL 

accoidmg to my success. Dr otherwise, in this the most 

distinguished task that had as yet been committed to 

me Heietofoie my rapid progress and piomotiDn had 

been in the legular and ordinary line—m a promment 

bianch no doubt, but still m line service Indeed I 

had been, fiom the fiist, anxious to seive m the^lme, to 

bear my pait in the lanks however hard, to put my 

hand to the plough and my shoulder to the wheel 

"Rut thm upw task would take me quite out of the line 
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and place me on a diffeient platform Aftei only foui 

yeais and a half since my entry on active woik, 1 was 

to he m the mnei confidence of the Board which vir¬ 

tually governed the countiy, and was to come under the 

eye of the Groveinoi-Q-eneial This would lead to my 

being appointed Secietaiy to tliB Panjab Admmistia- 

tion, if a vacancy could be found foi me If that could 

not be, still my having done such a woik as this Repoit 

would give me a status of which nothing could depuve 

me, and which must m some way di othei help me to 

use higher It was with these unexpressed thoughts 

m my mind that I presented myself to my masters, the 

gieat tiiumvnate at Lahoie the capital 

I found that the Boaid, foi extiaoi dinaiy afiairs, 

delibeiated in common, but had foi ordinary affaus a 

division of labour among its Members Accoidmgly I 

had for the prepaiation of the Repoit to take m- 

stiuctions from Sir Heniy Lawrence legal ding the 

militaiy frontiei, the Native States, the public woiks— 

fiom Mi John Lawience legardmg the Revenue and 

the Finance in all their blanches—fiom Mr Mont- 

gomeiy regarding the CDUits of Justice, the police and 

prisons I drafted my chapteis according to these 

general dnections, submitting the diaft of each chaptei 

to the Member in chaige, which, after his emendations, 

was circulated among the other Membeis Theie was 

one exception, namely this, that Mr John Lawience 

himself drafted the passages which related to the land 
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revenue For tlis geneial description of tlie Panjab, I 

made the diaffc fiom my own knowledge, and. cn ciliated 

that to all the Membeis In leapect to the Public 

Woiks, that is, the canals of lmgation, the tiunk loads, 

and the civil buildings, I was in communication with 

Colonel Pobeit Napiei, afteiwaids Loid Napiei of 

Magdala I then fDimed with him a fuendship which 

lasted thiough life At this time also I met Lieutenant 

(afteiwaids Sii Alexandei) Tayloi, who was canymg on 

the Gland Tiunk Load fiom 'the Eastern confines of the 

Pan]ab to the Indus at Attock This special and 

additional WDik of mine was kept apait fiom the 

Secietanat of the Board, as another officer was already 

the Secretaiy It occupied me foi fully two months 

The Bepoit, when submitted to Loid Dalliousie, 

received the highest commendation fiDin him, which 

was by itself the guerdon of success It was sdDn 

published, and then excited much public comment I 

neithei leceived nor expected any reward whatevei at 

the time, not even any official acknowledgment of my 

labour—as my whole eneigy was at the disposal of 

the Boaid But I remained Dn the best possible 

terms with the Membeis of the Board, and I felt 

my position to be such that something good must 

SDDner or latei befall me 

In the autumn I leturned to my Settlement woik 

m the mteiiDr, and pressed it on till the end of the 

year At Chiistmas I had a buef sojourn at Lahoie 
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In those few days I was enthusiastic enough to stay up 

all night m oidei to lead "Uncle Tom’s Cabin” at a 

single sitting Eaily in the new yeai, 1853, my second 

son, Heniy, was bom , and then I letuined to my tents 

and pioceeded with the Settlement Soon a flesh 

summons came fiDin Lahoie and. this time I was to 

take Mi Montgomeiy’s mstiuctions legaidmg the 

piepaiation of a Civil Code foi the Panjab This was 

an additional distinction for me, and it consolidated the 

position I had alieady acquned with the Board In 

this diaft Code I was dnected to embody all the main 

punciples of Hindu and Mahomedan law, and mles of 

pioceduie suitable foi the Panjab Eveiy assistance 

was placed at my disposal, and after intense study, I 

succeeded in getting the diaft into shape to the satis¬ 

faction of my employers 

But now the days of the histone Board were 

numbeied I was still at Lahoie when news came, like 

a bolt from the sky, that Sir Heniy Lawience had 

accepted a high appointment in anothei pait of India, 

that Mi JDhn Lawrence was to be Chief Commissioner 

as head of a new Administration for the Panjab, and 

that Mr Montgomeiy was to be virtually Chief Justice 

undei the name of Judicial Commissioner I diDve 

over at once to Sir Henry’s house, the Residency, to 

verify the intelligence I found consternation leigning 

there among his immediate friends lespectmg this un¬ 

looked foi change Many careeis were suddenly checked 
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and many hopes blasted I felt that a man of genius 

was depaitmg fiom ns But I ie] Diced that my two 

pations, Mi John Lawience and Mi Montgomeiy, 

weie lemaining 

I then reveited to my Settlement m the mtenoi 

with paidonahle pude aftei my achievements at Lahoie 

Soon the utmost gnef was excited hy the news of the 

sudden and untimely death of Mi Thomason, the 

Lieutsnant-Grdvsm01, my eaihest pation Early m the 

autumn, fiom exposuie to malaria m the execution of 

my duty, I caught a fevei which flew to my ovei- 

wiDught hi am Soon lecovenng, I joined my wife at 

Muiiee, between the Jhelum and the Indus, which had 

now become the health-resDit of the Western Panjah 

The countiy round there was undei my old fuend Mi 

Edward Thornton At this time I saw him soiely 

tried hy fanatical insurgents fiom the wild fiontiei 

neai us We were all mounting guard and standing to 

aims duiing the night The next day Mi Thornton, 

at the head of his police, leceived a shot m the neck 

from a bullet, hut escaped without any giave mjuiy 

He suppressed the rising stoim, but the episode 

reminded me, though indeed I haidly needed such 

reminding, of the risks that ever beset dut powei in the 

East Heie we were, amidst the most diligent woik of 

peace, and yet amidst the alarms of armed tuibulence 

I heeded but slightly the noble scenery around me, 

being anxious to return to my Settlement I only 
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noted the snowy peaks, on the other side Dt which lay 

the Yale of Cashmere 

Continuing- my Settlement during- the wmtei months, 

I was in my tents eaily m IS54 when my thoughts 

weie diveited afiesh hy a suggestion fiom the Noitli- 

Westein PiDVinces Poi a letter came fiom my old 

fuend, Mi William Mun, with an offei fiom the new 

Lieutenant-G-oveinor Mi Colvin, of the Eegisteiship, 

vntually the Secretaiyship, to the Suddei 01 chief 

Court of those Piovmces This was foi me a biilliant 

offei, and I obtained Mi John Lawience’s kind pei- 

mission to accept it I attiibuted it paitly to the 

effoits made hy me m fiammg the Civil Code undei 

Mr Montgomery But Loid Dalhousie foihade my 

leaving the Panjab, and duected that some fmthei 

piovision should be made for me theie His Loidship 

was so good as to say that the public seivice in the 

Panjab would suffer by my departuie Mr John 

Lawience kindly declared himself to be only too willing 

to make somB fiesh anangement for me So I was 

promoted a giade m the Seivice, and placed at the head 

of the Groojeiat distuct between the uveis Chenah and 

Jhelum, m full magistenal and fiscal chaige, together 

with the Settlement of that distuct—giving up my 

Settlement woik, now fai advanced, between the Eavi 

and the Chenab This union of the two charges, that 

of the district and that of the Settlement, m me was a 

thing in those days unpiecedented, and I was to regard 
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it as an honoui Thus I was still in the oidinary line, 

and matteis had not turned out accoidmg to my just 

expectations But it was not in my natiue to he dis¬ 

contented, and I loved an active command 

Sd I ciossed the mighty Chenah at low water m the 

early spnng hy a bridge of boats and enteied du my 

pastilles new My station at Goojerat was close to the 

field of liDid Gough's downing victoiy ovei the Sikhs 

Before the hot weather set in, I lode lound, accoidmg 

to my custom, and visited the low lange of hills ovei- 

looking the Jhelum—the scene m the eldei tune of tliB 

fight between Alexandei the Gieat and Poius, and 

lecently of the battle neai Chilhanwala Soon I be¬ 

came quite absorbed m my executive woik, and foi the 

moment had no thought beyond it 

But one Satuiday morning m the lamy season, once 

moie and foi the thud time, a fateful summons came 

fiDm Lahoie This was a letter fiom Mi John 

Lawrence, mfDiming me that the Secietaiy — Mi 

Melvill—had died the night pieviously, and duectmg 

me to pioceed at once and take his place at Lahoie 

The next day I lead the Sunday piayeis foi the last 

time to some half dozen peisons collected m my Court¬ 

house Veiy eaily on Monday moinmg I lode down 

to the nvei bank, wheie a boat with my luggage was 

leady to take me acioss But the Chenab was no 

longei a definite stream, ciossed by a budge of boats, 

as when I had last seen it Now it was in. full flood, 
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seveial miles biDad, witli whirling cunents The 

gallant boatmen plied then task fiom moin to eve in 

one of the longest days of the yeai The glaie, and 

the refiacted sunlight fiom the watei, leddened and 

blisteied my face "When I again stood on ten a fiima 

I bade faiewell foi ever to distuct woik, and felt that I 

had seived my appienticeship foi highei employ 

On my joyful meeting with Mi John Lawrence at 

Lahoie, he received me in a chaiactenstic way He 

said that he would always be glad of my opinion, and 

of my pen to defend oi expound his policy But the 

policy must be his alone, and not mine at all My day, 

he kindly assuied me, would come thereaftei , eveiy 

creatuie must have its day, and the piesent day was 

his I In tiuth we suited each othei to peifection, and 

theie was a thoiough undeistanding between us With 

him I was the squaie man in the squaie place I had 

the piactical knowledge on the one hand, and the 

hteiaiy tiammg on the othei, which he lequned A 

son could not have served a father more willingly than 

I did him I had come to his seivice m the nick of 

time Soon after my ainval he had an attack m the 

head, which laid the foundation of fuither mischief I 

stood by his bedside, as he lay exciuciated with head¬ 

ache He whispered to me that he felt as if a Baksha 

(demon of Hindu mythology) was plodding his biain 

with a led-hot tndent Cold-water douches leheved 

him, but for days he lay piostiated When he grew 
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better, I told him, at his bedside, by way of le- 

assuiance, that all the business was in a foiwaii state 

Even m sickness, howevei, he was mindful of his own 

lesponsihility He at once expressed a hope that I was 

not issuing- any Older of lmpoitance which had not le- 

ceived his authority He journeyed to Muiree, and, m 

the mountain climate, sddu lecDveied up to a ceitain 

pDmt 

My fiist important business was to piepaie the 

Second Panjab Repoit, and this time I had only one 

mastei to sbivb But Mr Lawience himself wiote 

that poition which lelated to the Land levenue Then 

for some months oui woik went on without let, lntch 

or fuction, with that smoothness which comes fiDm 

absolute accDid between the Chief and his henchman 

In older that I might be posted up m his views, he 

would almost daily wnte to me a lettei on his geneial 

policy Those weie days of really stiong administra¬ 

tion My Chief would be unstinting m piaise of those 

who did well, and they were legion But he would be 

unspaung m blame of those who deseived it, and if I 

did not wiite the diaffc despatch stiongly enough, he 

would make me lewrite it with gieater stiength I 

was to see and meet eveiyone who had business with 

the AdmimstiatiDn I was careful to suppress my own 

peisonality, always keeping to the front the authonty 

of my Chief It was haid foi me, as the light hand 

man of such a Chief, to pi event jealousy among the 
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outside WDild here and time Still I stiDve tD be 

conciliatory towaids them alb tiustmg tD him to vindi¬ 

cate me if I should he attacked foi writing that which 

he had hidden me tD wnte The only difficulty I can 

rememhei was m this wise When we weie together, 

he was fond Df calling me tD his study aftei bieakfast 

and instructing me fully as tD several despatches on big 

subjects that weie to be diafted I was Duly too glad 

to piepaie such despatches, but perhaps I could not do 

sd that day, 01 even the next day, having a mass of 

cunent and uigent affims to dispose of On the 

following morning peihaps he, having in the mean¬ 

while been thinking of other matters, would ask me 

whethei these despatches were leady The stiess m- 

cieased when we weie on the wmtei’s maich in tents, 

and when I had to use long before dawn and wnte by 

candlelight, well wrapped up in the fiosty air—sd as to 

have some WDik off my hands befoie he and I mounted 

dui hoises at sunnse Looking back aciDSS the gulf of 

time, I desire to say my veiy best of him, foi nD man 

could have been kmdei to me than he was 

When the electnc telegiaph was opened between 

Calcutta and the Panjab, my duty was to leceive the 

first message that came to LahDie I watched the 

vihiatiDns of the needle as each WDid was hemg spelt 

out by the telegiaphist It was intelligence fiom the 

Crimea that was being telegraphed. In breathless 

suspense I saw the needle tell us woid by word the 
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summary of tlis battle of the Alma This leally was 

foi me a wondious experience 

Latei on I was with Mi Lawience on an 

elephant witnessing the illumination of Lahoie in 

honour of the taking of Sebastopol We noticed the 

faces of the ciDwd suiroundmg us, and he told me 

that h.B lead in them the expiession of genuine delight 

Once too I went with him and his youngest 

brother Richard — afteiwaids G-eneial — to visit the 

Soveieign of the Jammu State, Grolab Sing who had 

played a well-known pait after the fiist Sikh wai, and 

whose dominion had been enlaiged on the ibcommend¬ 

ation of Sn Henry Lawience Grolab Sing had all the 

mellifluous speech and the lefined mannei of ahigh-bom 

Rajput I heard him say, looking at Richaid—“ I see 

in yDUi countenance the mniDi and image of your 

biothei Henry and my heait is full to overflowing 33 

Early m 1855, m the heyday of my success, a 

calamity overtook me Aftei the bnth of my daughtei, 

Edith, my wife died The suddenness of the shock 

intensified the grief Unable to bear the house of death 

that night, I had a tent pitched foi me in the gaiden, 

hoping for sleep but I passed a sleepless night My 

Native valet must have sat by me thiDugh the houis of 

vigil, for I oveihead him say to the othei servants in 

the moinmg that his mastei had not slept at all Aftei 

the funeial I betook myself to Mi Lawrence’s house— 

the Residency where Sir Henry had lived—and shut 
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myself up foi a few days in meditation The lespite 

was, however, shoit foi I was loused to attend to public 

affairs that would biDok no delay I ananged foi the 

]DUiney of my thiee motheiless chilchen to England, 

and then joined Mi Lawience at Muriee m the 

summei Of an evening, aftei the day’s woik had been 

done, I used to lead Dut to him the novels of Walter 

Scott The Himalayan scenBiy bungs solace to the 

SDirow-stucken, and m that summei I lesumed 

practice with my pencil and biush, my landscape art 

having somewhat fallen into desuetude while I had 

been masteimg my aidnous piofessmn 

Thioughout 1855 Mi Lawience’s Admimstiation 

piDspeied exceedingly Undei his direction I became 

veised in the lough tiansactions with the wild tubes on 

the Tians-Indus fiDntier, thB relations with the Native 

States greatei and lessei, the canals for migation, the 

trunk loads, the samtaiy impiovements, the schemes 

foi navigating the Five Baveis, the mtioduction of 

veinaculai education, the pus on discipline—in shoit, 

eveiything that pertained to a Piovince that was to be 

in the van and foiefront of piDgiess 

At that time I had my fiist lesson m epidemic 

disease I was hnnDiaiy member of the mess of the 81st 

Eegiment, at Meean Mbbi neai Lahoie, commanded 

by Colonel (now Greneial) Eennie Suddenly choleia— 

an enemy who wb fondly hoped would nevei cross 

the Satlej—appealed among the European soldiers with 
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deadly effect Thence it spiead to the Civil Station 

and the city of Lahore Though quite well myself, 

I expenenced the sensation of rising each day and 

wondering whethei it would he the last—of despatch¬ 

ing laige affairs and reflecting whethei they would 

he the final ones The mental effect was seveie at 

fiist, but I quickly became accustomed to a discipline 

most wholesome It was the same with those around 

me, for th.B Anglo-Indian community bole this crucial 

trial to the neives with exemplary calmness and pi esence 

of mind 

Eaily m 1856 Mi LawiencB visited Lord Dal- 

housie in Calcutta before His Loidship’s depaituie 

foi England, and returned to Lahoie as Sn John 

Soon afterwaids Lord Dalhousie sent a lequest that 

I should piepaie a Bepoit foi the use of the Grovein- 

ment of India legal ding Dur opeiations, militaiy and 

political, on the Tians-Indus frontier, dui aimed m- 

teiposition, dui measuies of pacification I foithwith 

undertook the task, the peifoimance of which was 

indeed an honour, and Loid Dalhousie sent a hearty 

acknowledgment officially Before making ovei chaige 

to his successor Loid Canning, he wiotB me a farewell 

note which I have ever tieasuied 

Duiing this yeai I leceived such accounts of my 

father’s health—which had been failing since 1852—as 

induced me to take six months’ leave to England in 

ordei to see him Before my depaituie I was honouied 
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by an official letter fiom Sn John Lawience couched m 

teims Df tliB strongest commendation An official lettei 

from a CliiBf to his Secretaiy was unusual, but he 

desned to place Dn lecDidhis sentiments regaidmg me 

In the autumn I staited fiom Lahoie in good health 

foi Calcutta, but Dn my way I caught a fevei, probably 

horn tiavailing in the night an at that malarious 

season This relentless foe puisued me for all the 

lest of my journey, delaying me grievously during 

the iDute 

I managed Imwevei to visit Delhi m Didei to 

contemplate that impeiial city m its wealth and 

beauty little diBammg of the awful tiagedy that was 

to be acted theie within a twelvemonth I delighted 

m the many-cDlouied bazaais—the thiDngs m the 

streets—the gay occupants of thB balconies—the mixed 

sounds of a busy and cheerful multitude—the palatial 

institutions — the Jama mosque, indeed the queen- 

mosque of Asia—the Mogul palace overlooking the 

Jamna water 

From Delhi the hoise tiansit was lapid as befDie 

to Benaies by the Grand Tiunk Hoad I was thankful 

to find that beyond Benares the ciawlmg pace of the 

palanquins was a sonow of the past, and that the 

Trunk Hoad was now continued to Bamganj, distant 

a hundied miles and moiB from Calcutta At Bamganj 

I saw, for the first time in India, a lailway tiain , aftei 

the lapsB of yBais it seems strange to recall the cuiiDSity 
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with which I legal dad its movements But I felt that 

since my depaituie fiom Calcutta just nine yeais befoie 

a new eia had been ushered into India by the non 

hoise Befoie entering the capital, I halted at Seiam- 

poie famous fiom its association with the Baptist 

Mission and the caieei of Maishman Theie I was 

hospitably enteitamed by Mi Meiedith Townsend the 

Editoi of “ The Friend of India,” a weekly papei then 

tliB most influential Digan of pubhc opinion m India 

He had on diveis occasions afforded consistent suppoit 

to the Panjab Admmistiation I denved mental le- 

freshment from his conveisation, marked as it was by 

thoughtful ongmality and vigoious expression 

After amvmg at Calcutta I was invited to Banack- 

pdib by Loid Cannmg I was piesented to Lady 

Canning, the most gifted Englishwoman that had ever 

landed m India I could not then foresbb what a 

dominant influence would be exeicised on my future 

career by the acquaintance with His Lordship which 

was thus beginning I was struck at first sight by 

the Socratic method of enquny which he adopted m 

conversing with me, and then by hrs hesitancy m 

foimmg conclusions I did not imagine that he was 

about to pass thiough one of the most fiery furnaces 

into which a statesman had ever been cast At that 

time there was not the famtest sound of warning, 

not th.B slightest breath of suspicion, regarding th.B 

storm that was eie long to buist over India I then 
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sailed for England, and it was not till neai the close 

of 1856 that, aftei beholding weathei effects of the 

giandest kind in the stiait of Bonifacio between Coisica 

and Sardinia—I landed at Maiseilles The New Yeai’s 

Day of 1857 was being menily celebrated in Pans, 

when the tiain earned me on towaids my ancestial 

home m Woicesteishue 
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(1357-0 )—TIME AFTER THE MUTINIES 

Tour in Itilj—News of tliB Mntixaea m Imlia—Return to London—Return to 

Calcutta—IIBet Lard Canning at Allahabad—Rejoin Su John Laurence at 

Delhi—The Ex-King of Delhi—Revert to Lahore—Apprehensions re¬ 

garding temper of Panjabi troops — March to P ash Twin—Sir John 

Lawrence reads out Queen's proclamation on the Ciewn assuming- diroct 

government of India—He is appointed thB fiist LiButBnant-GrD\Bmoi of the 

Panjab — His departure for England—Hb is succeeded by Su Robert 

Montgomery—I am appointed Commissioner of the Lahore Division—ThB 

European foices of thB late East India Company—Moslem fanaticism at 

Lahmc—My first visit to Cashmeie—Sikh treason at LahDie—My lel-itions 

with tho Natives — James Wilson the Economist visits Lahore — My 

appointment on thB financial staff of the Government of India—Departure 

fiom thB Punjab for Calcutta 

"IV/TY letinn home m Januaiy 1857, aftei an absence 

of nine eventful yeais, did not affoid me the 

happiness which might oidmaiily be expected Foi my 

fathei had become much changed fiom illness , the 

conversational powei, the cunosity foi knowledge, were 

abated I had come hack with a new woild m my 

head, but the person to whom, above all otheis, I 

wished to tell my story was no longer able to heai 

it. My own health, too, was foi a time so much 

shaken that I had to change my six months’ leavB 

to a year undBi medical authority My two sons 

weiB being educated under the ancestial ioof 
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In the spnng I undeitook, foi the first time m my 

life, a Continental torn, talcing two unmarned sisteis 

with, me The Alpine lange had not then been 

tunnelled, so we mossed Mont Cenis by diligence 

in a snow-storm on oui way to Florence to meet a 

mained sistei and hei husband, Captain and Mis 

Tennant The meeting, which was to have been 

■joyous, was turned to sonow, as we found Mis Tennant 

dying fiDm fever Aftei an inteival, we lesumed 

our torn foi the summei But I heard disquieting 

repoits of the Mutinies Declining among the Native 

sepoys in India, followed by the news of th.B capture 

of Delhi by thB lebels and the proclamation of a new 

Mogul Empire Returning immediately to London, 

by the St Grothaid Pass (again m a snow-storm), 

I lepDited myself at the India Office for oiders as 

to whether all officers on leave weie to lejoin then 

posts in India I was dnected to await fuither in¬ 

structions The latest news showed that the com¬ 

munication between Calcutta and the Panjab was 

entirely cut off by the lebellion Sd it would be 

at piesent impossible for me to rejoin my post I 

then made acquaintance with John Stuart Mill, the 

authoi and philosophei, who was an honouied Secietaiy 

at the East India Company’s headquarteis, and was 

conducting their correspondence with Her Majesty’s 

Groveinment I also had some important conversations 

' with Sir John Kaye the author, who aftei wards wrote 

a 
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the first pait Df the Histoiy of the Mutinies I dined 

with Mr John Maishman m Kensington Palace Gul¬ 

dens, and mentioned all I had recently SBen at Seiam- 

poie , he had been and still was, engaged m his 

historical woiks I had some notewoithy conveisatiDn 

with Mi (afteiwaids Sn William) Andiew the pioneei 

of lailway enterprise in the Indus Valley To aggia- 

YatB my doubts as to what I ought tD do, the fever 

letuined, so I was medically foibidden to undeitake the 

voyage to India duung the monsoon season All this 

was to m.B the most uttei disappointment I could have 

met with I gneved at the thought, how I might have 

helped Su John Lawience at such a time, and how I 

was missing priceless opportunities hy this enfDiced 

absence Meanwhile the cnsis of the Mutinies was 

shaip and sliDit The extiemity was suimounted 

hy the lecaptuie of Delhi The reinfoicements of 

European tioops, ainvmg fast, placed the Indian 

Empne beyond the reach of fatal dangei 

I paid my respects to Loid Dalhousie, then so¬ 

journing at Malvern near my home, and His Lordship 

received me with all the old kindness I had not 

seen him since he entertamed me at Simla just six 

yeais hefoie The interval was not long, hut within 

it he had become—heu quantum mutatus ah illo Hectore 

I grieved to see how the once fresh, dominant aspect 

had been effaced hy noble caie, gigantic labour, and 

cankeimg disease The voice alone reminded me of 
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his fDimei self Om conversation fell upon the 

Mutinies, and he spoke freely legal ding the events 

But when I ventuied to touch on the possible causes, 

he lapsed into leticence and leserve Taking1 my 

leave, I was conscious that it was a last faiewell, foi 

evidently his end could not be far off 

I lenewed my friendship with Sir Chailes Trevelyan, 

and was by him mtioduced to his wife, tile sistBi of 

Macaulay By him too I was taken to dme quietly 

with the gieat histonan, and that was, indeed a 

memorable evening Macaulay gave niB m cleai nng- 

mg tones, and with the most bulliant fluency, a spoken 

essay on the cunent events of the Mutinies Then I, 

having lecently been tounng m Italy, ventuied to ask 

his opinion on seveial chaiacteis in the Italian middle 

ages I was amazed at the lBadmess of his know¬ 

ledge , but he warned me that he was speaking off¬ 

hand, without having lefieshed his memoiy with the 

authorities 

Though not yet lestored to full health, I 

staited on my letuin to India reckoning that, by 

the time I ainved there, communication between Cal¬ 

cutta and the Panjab would be leopened enough foi 

me to lejoin Sn John LawiencB somehow A fuithei 

stioke of ill-luck befell me, inasmuch as I was detained 

.a fortnight at Cano by tliB breakdown of the steamship 

that was to carry us from Suez onwards There was 

nothing for it but to utilise the inteival I had 
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advanced in my landscape painting1 by study and lessons 

duimg my 1 scent stay m England So I sketched 

the Nile valley from the Cano citadel, and camped 

out m the deseit m oidei to depict the seveial groups 

of Pyiamids The fateful yeai of 1857 was diawmg 

towards its close when I leached India 

At Calcutta I found that Loid Canning had gone 

up country I was demi-officially mfoimed that the 

Government of India contemplated employing me 

under themselves direct Accoidmgly I journeyed to 

Benaies, not as I had tiavelled thithei ten yeais 

previously m a palanquin with snail-like pace, but 

foi the first pait by lailway and then by hoise-vans 

Thence I was dnven quickly to Allahabad the new 

headquarteis of the Noith-Western Piovinces 

At Allahabad I waited on Loid Canning m oLdei to 

learn whether he had any special oideis to give me 

He apparently had contemplated employing me undei 

himself But he had first lefened to Sir John Lawrence 

who had replied by telegiaph that my services weie 

needed m the Panjab His Lordship showed me the 

telegiam, and that decided my couise It would have 

been piomotion for me to come dnectly undei the 

Governor-General in Council Still I was glad to 

letum to the side of my old Chief who, since we 

paited, had won deathless fame I dined and spent 

the evening with Lord Canning m his tents He 

was like the ship-captain who had just weathered a 
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teinfic cyclone Evidently he had grown much in 

statuie as a xulei since we had last met some fifteen 

months befoie His health, so fai fiom suffeimg, 

had appaiently been braced 

The next morning I tiavelled to Cawnpoie, not 

as befoie by hoise-van, hut by railway, and alighted 

in the camp of the Coromandel -in- Chief Sn Colin 

Campbell — aftciwaids Loid Clyde He was then 

01 gamsing his fDices foi th.B final advance against 

Lucknow I dined and spent the evening with him 

m his tents, and h.B gave me his views on vaiiDUS 

points of war and pohcy which I was to tiansmit 

to Sn John Lawience I had just time to see the 

banack wheie the Euiopeans had held out against 

the mutmeeis, the uvei bank whence thejiebels had 

filed into the boats laden with defenceless fugitives 

women and childien, the Well into which the bodies 

had been flung after the massacie—then bucked up, 

but now surmounted by a maible angel as a monument 

The following day I staited foi Delhi, having 

as yet noticed hut little tiace of the convulsion during 

the annus muahihs just over But now I was to 

tiavel along the Grand Trunk Boad by military transit 

under the Quaitei-Master-Greneial of the Aimy. This 

tiansit was foi military officers only, but an exception 

was made in my favoui The safety of the passage 

could not be assuied, and the passengei would go 

aimed Listening attentively I could catch the sound 
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of cannonading across the Granges The gieat road 

well lemembeied by me, as thronged with commeicial 

tiaffic to and fio, was now deserted The caiavanseiais 

had no wayfaiers, and nothing was to he seen save 

militaiy posts at intervals But the gieen crops which 

I had adorned when passing up, just six yeais pie- 

viously, were now again spnngmg up m the fields 

as before Happily the villages had not been de¬ 

vastated by file and sword Even the Settlement 

Recoils, forming the best monument of Butish iule, 

had been preseived, foi although the oiigmals had 

been destioyed at th.B Civil Stations by the lebels or 

mutineers, the copies had been kept in the villages 

by the hereditary VillagB Accountants I pushed on 

through the night, without sleep, as piudence de¬ 

manded that I should keep my vigils The next 

day I was thankful to reach the Jamna bank and 

to cross the uvei by a budge of boats—now super¬ 

seded by a railway viaduct—with the Mogul Palace 

and the walls of Delhi nght m fiont of me The 

territoiy and city of Delhi had pieviously belonged 

to the North-Western Piovinces, but, since the le- 

capture of the city, had been tiansfened to the Pan jab 

A dmmis trati on 

Thus I found Sir John Lawrence on horseback 

inspecting his new charge He gave me the hos¬ 

pitality of his camp which was pitched just outside 

the Cashmeie gatB — the recent scene of British 
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heiDism I then lesumed charge of the Secretaiyship 

Sii John seemed bettei m health and stiength than 

when I had left him m time of peace The flush, 

the glow, the excitement of success wbib upon him 

The consciousness of immense achievements, the 

tnumph almost wiested fiom destiny, had biaced him 

up In the inner recess Df his tent he spoke to 

me devoutly of th.B piDVidential deliveiance fiom the 

veiy jaws of destiuction He told me that eveiythmg 

had been staked by him foi the iecapture d£ Delhi, that 

he had pouied out his last diop, and gleaned his last 

blade, foi this object 

Passing under the Cashmeie gate fleshly liddled 

with cannon-shots, I enteied the Imperial city Nevei 

befoie di since have I witnessed such a change m 

any locality as that which had heie supeivBned duung 

the yeai and a half which had elapsed smce my last visit 

Grone weie the many-colouied bazaais—vanished were 

the thiongs in the streets and the gay occupants of the 

balconies—silent was the hum of a busy and cheeiful 

multitude—extinguished was the light that spnngs fi Dm 

a mass of humanity in happy movement A melancholy 

desolation blooded over the bioad stieets and avenues 

A few inhabitants peeied at us through the half-closed 

doois The public buildings — once crowded with 

students, suitors, agents, officials, witnesses, but now 

with windows daikened—weie as houses of mourning 

The Jama Mosque one of the world’s wondeis, having 
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been deseciated for Moslem functions, was now a 

temporary banack foi Sikh tioDps and no fact could 

be mole eloquent than this The Palace of the Moguls 

was now a Butish stionghold 

In Sn John Lawience’s camp at this time I had 

the extieme advantage of the companionship of Greneial 

(aftei wards Sir Neville) Chamberlain, who enteitamed 

me with animated talk on the lecent events befoie 

Delhi—quonun pais magna fuit Without at all un¬ 

dertaking to lepioduce his valuable opinions, I may 

lecall some of the impiessiDns I leceived The foiti- 

ficatmns of Delhi, having been repaned, 01 paitially 

lebuilt, by ouiselves, pioved tDD haid foi us to ib- 

captuie with the foice and the means which we had 

at fiist The mutmeeis inside the city not only 

defended the walls and bastions well against such 

attacks as we weie able to make, but also hamed 

us with fiequent sallies The decisive time was when 

the siege-tiam came up from the Panjab, wheiewith 

to bleach these fortifications m piepaiation foi a final 

assault Natuially the mutmeeis made an effoit to 

stop the amval of the siege-tiam This effoit of 

thens was checked by Greneial John Nicholson wadmg 

with his men thiDUgh a flooded swamp — a signal 

feat of aims I was shown the spot, m a narrow 

street within Delhi, wheie Nicholson fell moitally 

wounded I heard accounts of his dying words— 

his firm belief in futuiity—his humble hope of meicy 
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and happiness heieaftei I found that Sn John 

Lawrence legaided him as a leal heiD—fit foi a mch.B 

m the Bntish Walhalla I was also told of the 

neive and steadiness with which Lieutenant (aftei - 

waids Sn Alexandei) Taylor placed his batteries m 

fiont of the Cashmeia gate befoie the final assault 

upon Delhi I undeistood that, in the evening before 

that assault, Nicholson came from his lounds home 

to his tent and said—I have now made all my dis¬ 

positions—I shall get my bath and my dmnei—and 

if I outlive to-moiiow mormng, I shall let tliB world 

know who helped to take Delhi I believed that 

these WDids had lefeience to Alexandei Tayloi 

Among my fiist duties was the examination of 

veinaculai papeis, captuied aftei the lecent opeiations 

and supposed to be tieasonable I found lepoits, 

wntten by Mahomedan fanatics to then co-ieligiDnists, 

descubing the downfall of the Bntish power It 

was the suddenness of the catastiDphe that lmpiessed 

them, and this impiession was set foith m Onental 

lmageiy fai moie giaphic than that which would bB 

employed m any European language The spmt of 

fanaticism peivadmg these letteis was as a fieiy bieath 

I had befoiB me the papeis discoveied m the cabinet 

of the ex-King of Delhi and m the office of his mmistei, 

aftei then hasty flight from the palace Many documents 

boie his signatuie 01 his annotations, and he had quite 

acted his part when placed at the head of a levolution 
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Then I had to visit the ex-King himself, the last 

d£ the Moguls, now a prisoner m the Palace He 

was seated on a lug m a marble hall, neivDUS, almost 

tiemblmg, and counting beads Watching his chiselled 

featuies and classic piofile—lemembenng that he was 

the lineal descendant of the Mogul EmpeiDis—I was 

moved by the sight of fallen greatness I accosted 

him m CDUitly Urdu, that being pa) excellence the 

language of Delhi He leplied with an an of sublime 

mcbffeience, but I had to louse him fiom his non¬ 

chalance I was the bearer to him of a stem message 

from Sir John Lawrence, namely this that he was 

to be tiled foi his life, on the charge of having 

ordered or sanctioned the muidei of many Euiopean 

ladies and gentlemen Dn 01 about the 11th of May 

1857, that he might leseive his defence, but that 

anything he might say to me would be taken down 

and might be used against him He did, neveitheless, 

enter into some conversation with me, foi underneath 

his febrile excitability theie lay piudence and sagacity 

The sum of his statement was this that the headship of 

the levolution was forced upon him by men who SDDn 

passed beyond his control, but about the muideis he 

was leticent 

Just befoie leaving Delhi Sir John Lawrence had 

been displeased at the harshness with which some 

of the Magistrates were dealing with peisons accused 

of complicity m the lscent rebellion He consequently 
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caused me to write some stringent letteis on this 

subject When we SBt Dut from Delhi, he was dnvmg 

me m his gig One of the Magistrates, who had 

been thus addiessed by me, lode up and proceeded 

with us fdi some little distance, stiongly complaining 

to him of the letter which Ins Secietaiy had sent 

out The effect was laughable, foi I the Secietaiy 

was theie seated by the side of my Chief Sn John 

vindicated me, and said that the lettei had been written 

by his direction m severe teims because the occasion 

demanded severity 

On oui way to Lahoie I was badly huit by my,/ 

hoise leaung upnght, and then falling backwaids with 

mB under him I was able to WDik at my desk, 

howevei, and duiing the march I drafted, undei Sir 

John Lawience’s directions, the despatch regarding 

Chnstianity m India, which afteiwaids attiacted much 

notice in England In that despatch was meluded 

the phi as e that—befoie the Native world, Christian 

thmgs should he done in a Christian way Sn Jokn 

had always been a laligiDUS man, and lecently he 

had been so impressed by onr pi evidential deliveiance 

fiom national peril, that he set befoie us all an example 

of devout thankfulness 

At Lahore, I had to diaft from verbal instructions, 

as well as fiom notes and memoranda, Sn John’s 

Report for the Covernoi-Greneial on the Mutinies m 

the Panjab, together with an analysis of th.B causes 
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In his view the one gieat cause was this that the 

prDpDitiDn of the Sepoys to the white soliieiy had 

been vastly too gieat, and that consequently the sense 

of pDWei induced the Sepoy tioops to levolt Dn the 

first piovocatiDn I heard him lepeatedly use the 

WDids—the sense of power—as expiessing the senti¬ 

ment, the motive foiee, which diove the mutinously 

disposed men to madness 

At this time I saw, to my gieat advantage, very 

much of Mi E N Oust, who held high employ 

He was one of the most accomplished men in the 

Civil piDfessiDn I evei met He has subsequently 

become eminent in the fuitheiance of Missionaiy en- 

teipnse and lehgious woik 

Sn Robert Montgomery having been appointed 

Chief Commissions! of Oudh, telegiaphed to Sn John 

Lawience asking for my seivices foi six months to 

help in leoigamsmg that Piovmce This was foi 

me a tempting offei, but as Su John Lawience was 

not willing to pait with me, I would not leave him 

I thus missed seivxng in Oudh, and oddly enough 

it is the only Piovmce of Butish India m which 

I have never seived 

The Panjabi tioops, Sikh and Moslem, had been 

employed to help us m suppressing the Sepoy mutiny 

and the Hindustani levolt They began to say that 

having re-established the British dominion, they might 

as well set up a dominion of their own Duiing 
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the summer Su John LawiencB discovered that some 

of these lBgiments, laised m the Panjab foi the re¬ 

capture of Delhi, and afteiwaids employed with dis¬ 

tinction m Ouih, had actually foimed some treasonable 

designs, vague at first peihaps but still dangerous 

m tendency Theie were known to bB Native Dfficeis 

among them, men of influence who might lead a 

movement The dangBi was enhanced by the fact 

that, having letuined to the Panjah, these tiDops weie 

serving on the Trans-Indus fiontiei The appre¬ 

hension became so positive that a movable column 

Df Euiopean tioops was despatched fiom Lahore to 

that pait of the Fiontier which was 1 emote fiom 

the centies of European stiength In consequence 

of all this I was mstiucted at Lahore to secietly 

intercept letters addressed to suspected tioops Al¬ 

though no letter of a giavely compromising character 

was thus found, yet seveial letters touching on treason¬ 

able eventualities came undei my eye Some of oui 

loyal Natives on the fiontiei adopted the questionable 

device of sending a feigned letter of treason to see 

whethei it elicited any response This was intercepted 

by me and letuined to the astonished sender 

LatB m the autumn I joined Sir John Lawience 

m camp, and marched with him to Peshawm Oui 

route ciossed the Indus at Attack by a bridge of 

boats under th.B guns of a fi owning foitiess, near the 

point wheie the nver is now spanned by a railway 
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viaduct This is the most renowned nvei-crossing1 

in India, peihaps m all Asia Heie Alexandei the 

Grieat, and diveis conqueiois before him 01 after him, 

have ciDssed sometimes m the excitement of momentous 

enteipuse, sometimes in the depiession of disastei 

The foiceful cunent was confined by lock-walls on 

either side and its suiface was tieacheiously smooth 

But recently, having- been pent up by a landslip m 

an innei Himalayan valley, it had burst its bainei 

and descended with temfic power past the junction 

of its affluent the Caubul liver It thus pi educed a 

wondious lefluence of that nvei, causing floods of which 

I could see the traces for many miles up stieam This 

was a phenomenon iare m the histoiy of uveis |3o we 

reached Peshawui, wheie I was delighted to meet my 

old fuend Sn Heibeit Edwaides, and to congiatulate 

him on having been Walden foi England heie duimg 

the tioubles of 1857, keeping his watch and waid at 

the gate of the TChybei The city is not lemaikable 

externally, but I sketched the Moslem tiadeis bar- 

gaming and selling undei a wide-spreading tiee I 

lode as close as possible to the mouth of the Khybei 

Pass, and peered into the jaws of that famous defile 

One day we went out hawking, and after the morning’s 

spoit was ovei, some owls appealed and the falcons 

weie let go in puisuit Up went the owls stiaight 

overhead, the falcons after them, till they weie all lost 

to sight in the sunny space AftBi some considerable 
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intei val the falcons letuinBd, with long1 flight jaded— 

but no owls 

One day I rode to the fiontiei station in the Kohat 

valley Su John Lawrence told me that I should 

descend thithei by a defile between two hill-spuis which 

thiew out their aims into the valley with gieat fists 

He suited the action of h\s own aim and fist to this 

description I found the stiong metaphor to corre¬ 

spond with the leality 

Befoie we left Peshawur I was at Sn John’s side 

when on hoiseback he lead, out to the troops the 

Queen’s Pioclamation, on the transfei of Indian affans 

fiom the East India Company to the dnect admimstia- 

tion of the Crown He was suffering fiom toothache 

that urnming, but, mastenng his pain, he lecited the 

gracious message with sonoiDUS voice 

On the letuin march I passed with him ovei the 

ndge of some hills, and remarked that the climate of 

this elevation would be good foi fevBr-stucken invalids 

fromPeshawui “What' ”—he lejomed—“sendthe sick 

including women and children here—who would theie 

be to guard them if assailed by muideious fanatics fiom 

the Afghan frontier P ” lie classing the Indus, I was 

with him when he'exammsd the left or Indian bank of 

that livei below Attock It was theie that he would 

propose to leceiVB a European mvadei with the liver m 

Its fiont, impassable m the face of opposition by Ins 

enemy, whose fate would be worse even than that 
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of Siseia He spoke in this sense with lefeience to the 

possibility of the Butish Government deciding- to hand 

over Peshawur to om Afghan allies We earnestly 

discussed the question of letammg Pebhawur I aiguei 

my veiy best m favoui of the retention He listened 

to all my arguments, and then instiucted me to draft a 

despatch m a different train of thought altogether, 

which, as in duty hound, I loyally did 

Oui ioute lay thiough a hilly countiy, and one 

day a tigei was luikmg neai oui camp As no ele¬ 

phants weie at hand, a party of foul, including myself 

and one of Sir John's nephews, decided to hunt the 

beast on foot As we weie staiting, rifles m hand, Sn 

John asked to see my levolveis Perceiving that they 

weie seiviceable, he said to me—“Hdw mind, if the 

tigei fixes the claw Dn my nephew" (imitating with his 

hand the action of the claw)—“I look to you to put 

bullet aftei bullet fiom these levolvers into the beast’s 

head till he loosens hold ’’ Peiched on the rocks 

suiiounding the tiger, we poured a volley into lum 

On his retreating to a distance we took up positions 

lound him and fired—this piocess, he letteatmg and wc 

firing, was once more repeated, and he died This wai 

an instance, not common, of shooting a tigei on foot 

About this time I was appointed special officer fo 

awarding money compensation under the regulations, t 

those who had suffered m property dining thB mutmie 

n ,vF T thus became cognisant c 
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lieaitiending1 episodes, hanbieadth escapes, plundering 

desolation, blazing bouses, lack and min 

At Lalioie Sn John Lawrence finally decided to 

lesign chaige of the Panjab and letuin to England, 

about tbe end of 1858, as bis health was failing 

Befoie bis depaituie lie saw the Chief Commissioneiskip 

of the Panjab laised to a Lieutenant-GJ-oveinoiship, and 

was appointed the hist Lieutenant-Gj-oveinoi In this 

capacity he turned the hist sd! of the lailway fiom 

Lahoi e to Multan to meet the line which was advancing 

northwaids fiom the sea at Kunachi I stood by him 

when m full unifoim he leceived the leading Natives of 

Lahoie and exclaimed to them—"this is indeed a great 

day ” As the houi of leave-taking diew nigh, the Civil 

and Political officeis of the Panjab offeied him a faie- 

well address, and I was Due of the deputation that 

presented it He concluded his leply to us with some 

characteristic and memoiable sayings He said that 

his mam object had ever been to secuie good men foi 

the Administration, and, so fai as possible, the very best 

men With such men, he declaied, even a faulty system 

may be made to succeed—without them, even an excel- 

lent system will fail I bethought myself of the poet’s 

verse, 
“ That -which is beat administered, is beat11 

The prospect of his departure caused me to re- 

cDnsidei my own position I had been Secretary long 

enough If I could not at once use to some highei 
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status, it weie bettei foi me to obtain an executive post, 

where I might exercise my individual lesponsibility, 

and so piovB my fitness fin the positions to which I 

should ultimately aspne Sn John Lawience sympa¬ 

thising with this opinion of mine, appointed ms to be th.B 

Commissioner of the Lahore Division I at once made 

over charge of my Secietaiiat to Mr (now Sn Heniy) 

Davies, who afteiwards became Lieutenant-Groveinoi of 

the Panjab My new Division, 01 Commissioneiship, 

included the districts sunDundmg the capital of the 

Panjab, and stretching from the Chenab to the Satlej 

at Feiozepoie near the battlefields of Sobraon and 

Feiozshah I had only just taken charge m the be¬ 

ginning of 1859 when the new Lieutenant-Grovernoi, 

Sn Robert Montgomeiy, ailived 

I was now at the head of the Executive in a laige 

temtoiy, with many officeis under me The whole 

Civil administration, the Couits of Justice civil and 

ciimmalj thB magistracy and the police, the collection of 

the levenue, and eveiythmg that in the English of 

to-day is compused undei the name of “local govern¬ 

ment31—were all under my supervision Fuithermalb 

I was special judge foi the tnal of Thuggee-muidei 

cases, biought foiwaid by the Thuggee department 

fiom all parts of the Panjab These cases afforded me 

a weird and lund experience In older to test the 

ciedibility of the mfoimeis oi approvers, I used to 

cioss-examine them as to how the deeds of Thuggee 
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weie peipetiated They would often, with daikly 

gleaming eyes, suit then gestures to then wolds I 

could thus see exactly how the victims had been 

suddenly pinioned and stiangled 

Duimg the winter I lesumed my sketching, lest it 

should fall into desuetude, and affoided just a small 

fiaction of my time to wild spoits One day a long- 

legged and long-winded boai—unlike the short-legged 

and short-tempered hoais m some paits of India—gave 

us a piotracted lun of seveial miles At length, his 

breath failing, he squatted, and aftei a few seconds 

chaiged us as we camB up Receiving seveial spear- 

WDunds fiom us, he letned inside a clump and tuft of 

jungle from which we failed to chive him If we 

appioached this thicket-lan his fierce grunts made oui 

horses real up Two gallant hounds beaided him m 

this way, but soon emerged moitally stucken by his 

tusks At last I sent to my camp foi elephants, but 

when, aftei the lapse of an horn, they enteied the 

thicket to stamp him out of it, he was found dead 

By the beginning of spung I had, as usual, udden 

round my territories, when I was urgently summoned 

by Sn Robert Montgomery to meet him at Lahoie, my 

headquarteis He then explained to me the information 

which had leached him—m confiimation of current 

rumours—regarding a threatened mutiny among the 

Euiopean soldieis who had been the seivants of the late 

East India Company Of this categoiv there were then 
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at 01 neai Lahoie about five bundled artillerymen, old 

soldieis, and four hundred newly laised cavalry, some¬ 

what law tiDOpeis On the other hand there weie two 

battalions of mfantiy of the Queen’s regular aimy 

Sir Robert intimated to me that mutinous communica¬ 

tions weie likely to come fiDm tliB aitillerymen at 

Meerut (m the North-Western Piovmces) to the 

artillerymen at Lahore—that he himself was obliged to 

leave Lahoie—but that he depended on my intercepting 

any such communications, should they be on then way 

Taking steps accordingly, I mteicepted seveial harmless 

letteis—which went on to the addressees—and I began 

to hope that, after all, nothmg would be discoveied 

But eaily one morning I got hold of a letter puipoitmg 

to come from the artilleiy at Meerut It gave some 

account of piepaiations for mutiny, the men had met 

at “ the monkey tank ” , they would “ make a fine gale 

of it,” and then they would march on Delhi It urged 

their artilleiy comrades at Lahoie to rise simultaneously 

Eiom internal evidence I could not doubt the genuine¬ 

ness of this letter Wow, I had been accustomed to see 

treason expressed m moie than one of the vernaculai 

languages But to see it thus in a European hand- 

wntmg and m my own language, gave a shock that 

made me breathe haid for a moment, and, indeed, 

beads of moisture stood on my biow Keeping my 

countenance befoie the Natives about me, bathing and 

bleakfasting as if nothing weie m the wind, I drove 
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dvbi to the chief mihtaiy officer, Greneial Windham, 

and showed him the lettei He agieed with me as to 

its genuineness, and had evidently heen piepaied by 

various symptoms foi had news So he leceived this 

startling intelligence with steady coolness Later in 

the day theie came a note fiom him, intimating that 

the aitilleiymen had just refused to go on duty, and 

requesting me to accompany him that evening to the 

bairacks, as a witness m case any giave event should 

occui I acCDidingly went with him, and wb weie 

attended by only two Staff officeis On enteung 

the banacks wb beheld the unique spectacle of 

European soldieis in mutiny, though m a foim milder 

than I should have expected They did not thieaten 

us with violence, but they laughed, jeeied, mocked and 

shouted at us. They then surrounded us m an Bxcited 

cucle UnwiSB woids might have piovoked violence m 

an instant If even a hand had stiuck us, the moral 

effect would have tianscended any physical consequence 

But the GreneiaTg WDids weie wise and pacifying He 

said that if theie were any lawful grievance, they had 

the means of piopeily lepiesenting it Meanwhile, 

awaiting a leply fiom the Government, they weie 

bound to obey their officeis against whom they had 

no complaint His manly appeal quieted them a little, 

and they began to speak of their gnevance, with that 

bated breath and suppressed tone which indicated the 

heat of passion Their point was this, that they ought 
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not to be tiansfened fiom the East India Company 

to the Crown without a fiesh engagement being made 

with them They said that the conditions of then 

service ought not to he bioken or changed without 

their consent, and that they should not he turned 

oyer fiom the Company to anyone else unless they 

weie first asked They dedal ed that they weie being 

handed ovei like cattle fiom one ownei to another 

T1ib Greneial then said that the next morning Bveiy 

man must attend to state his complaint to the officei 

who would Ijb appointed foi lecemng the same 

Theieon we left, and pioceeded to the cavaliy banacks, 

where a similai scene occurred, with the same con¬ 

clusion 

The next morning I went to see the men going one 

by one before the appointed officei, each man having 

his complaint taken down—the geneial tenoui being 

that they claimed then dischaige from the sbivicb 

Thereaftei they letuined to duty as befoie In the 

result, all those who desned their discharge wbib 

allowed to take it I do not pause to recount the 

origin of this foimidable cnsis, which extended to 

many other military stations besides Lahoie JSTor 

shall I dwell upon the wisdom and forbearance by 

which Loid Canning and Lord Clyde aveited the penl 

I wrote to Sir John Lawrence, who had now become a 

Member of the Council of India m London, explaining 

that thB Government had been legally and technically 
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in the light, and the soldieis in the wiong—whatevei 

might be the ments 01 dements of the statesmanship 

He leplied that the question had all along been one not 

foi lawyeis hut for statesmen 

I had to watch the effect of this giave event on the 

mind of the Natives in and about the capital of the 

Panjab I found them to be affected not neaily so 

much as might have been appiehended They did indeed 

use the inauspicious expiession that “the Euiopeans 

weie setting file to then own house ” They had 

also feaied lest Euiopean soldieis, bi Bakin g loose fiom 

discipline, should take to plundenng But, fortunately 

foi us, they could not believe that then Euiopean 

masteis would leally fight among themselves 

Soon after these occunences, while the Native mind 

was still unsettled m Lahoie—which is mainly a 

Moslem city — the festival of the Muharram was 

appioaclnng, and this, too, in the hot season The 

feeling between the two nval sects of Shiahs and Sunnis 

was even more acute than evei , and some bloody 

affiays weie anticipated So I and the Magistrate 

of the distuct, Mi (afterwards Sn Eobeit) Egeiton, 

decided to ride about the stieets dunng the fiist pait of 

the important night, and also eaily m the following 

morning, m orclei that we might answei foi older 

by oui peisonal presence Dunng that night I at¬ 

tended one of the Shiah gathenngs unohseived m a 

galleiy I listened to lecitations m Urdu, somB of 
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the most beautiful I have evei lieaid in any language 

The oiatoi intoned veise aftei veise, setting faith the 

pains and soirows of the two maityis Hasan and 

Hosen To each veise the vast audience gave a set 

lesponse with sighs and teais, with heating of the 

breast The people weie indeed quiveimg with 

emotion By patioiling the stieets with a mounted 

escoit I and the Magistiate kept them fiee fiom dis¬ 

turbance I letired foi a short lest aftei midnight, 

hut had to he m the saddle again by foui o’clock 

m the morning I knew that the cusis must he 

about sunnse when Shiah piocessions would be moving, 

each of them having a giey hoise conspicuously led, 

to lepiesent the martyi’s steed, with airows ingeniously 

fastened to him, like the bustles of the poicupme, and 

with led liquid tnckling down his flanks to indicate 

blood This spectacle was well known to infuriate 

the Sunnis beyond enduiance We dreaded that, when 

these piocessions passed through two Df the aiched 

gates of the city, there would be an ugly lush of 

Sunnis If such a lush weie successfully made, blood¬ 

shed must ensue Sd the Magistrate took one gate, 

I the othei, and happily neither gate was forced by 

the Sunni charge In front of my gate I sat on a 

powerful countiy-bied hoise that would not let any 

ciowd come neai his hmd-quarteis I warned the 

on-pressing multitude to beware of him, and he soon 

made them stand off 
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Soon I attended amois pacific and giaceful fun^jfofn, J 

namely the opening of the Ban Doab Canal This 

lesult, the fond hope of the Lawrence hiotheis and 

d£ Robert Napiei, had at length been biought about 

undei Captain Dyas The canal was to store the 

wateis of the liveis Ravi and Beas, m Didei to con¬ 

duct them thiDugh the heart of the Sikh countiy 

piDper, feitilismg the finest lands in the Panjab It 

was to bung to the Sikhs a message of peace and 

blessing fiom their foieign luleis, the like of which 

no indigenous Government would have had the science 

and the resouices to convey As the watei was let 

into its new channel on a signal given by a Buiopean 

lady, the spectacle in the cleai weathei was inspiriting 

Oui northern honzon was whitened fiom end to end 

by the Himalayan snowy lange We gazed at these 

peienmal snow-fields as Natuie's leseivons foi the 

watei-powei now being utilised in the seivice of man 

I then obtained a month's leave to visit Cashmeie 

undei the kind auspices of the Maliaiaja of Jammu 

and Cashmeie, the Native Soveieign of that countiy 

The snow-clad passes would he open to passengeis 

m the beginning of June just as the Swiss Alpme 

passes aie I lode ovei a pass (the veiy one by which 

the Mogul Empeiors used to travel) by a bndle-path 

cut nanow thiough walls of snow Riding Dn, I 

beheld tliB Yale of CashmeiB in summei veiduie spiead 

out fai below me This poweifully affected one who 
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like me, had a few days pieviously been bieatlnng 

the heated an as it blew dvbi a baked eaith with 

witheied vegetation Descending to the lowlands, I 

glided luxuriously in a gilded baige down the gently 

winding Jhelum, with “ Laila Rookh” in my hand, 

wondering at the skill and learning with which the 

poet had woven beautiful facts of eveiy complexion 

into his story I ciossed the lake watching the aquatic 

plants with then seemingly endless stems in the depths 

of the pellucid watei I stood m the Impenal summei- 

house wheie the poet laid tliB scene of “ the feast of 

loses” At dawn one day I ascended the locky hill 

which juts out into the midst of the valley Diom 

that vantage-point a full panoiama of Cashmeie can 

be obtained So there I sat till nightfall, sketching 

this panoiama which has snow-cl ad mountains on its 

liDiizon m all foui quaiteis of the compass—01 in 

othei woids, a complete cncle of snow The vapouis 

were infinite, being diawn by a hot sun fiom a humid 

valley, replete with sti earns and lakes, while the 

pioximity of the snow caused rapid chilling of the 

tempeiature These vapours would be m the morning 

tipped with veimilion, would be white fleecy masses 

at noonday moving across the azure, would lie at 

eventide like etheieal rose-beds The features of the 

scenery compnsed the snowy peak, the cedar foiest, 

the rocks of gneiss 01 porphyry, the chain of lakes, 

the uver meandering like a seipent with silvery scales, 
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the city with cupolas and housetops, the citadel light 

ovei the watei's edge Edi me, as the sketches the 

difficulty consisted in the variety of the objects undei 

the ceaseless lound of atmDSptiBiic changes But this 

tune of fouiteen houis made up the best day's sketch¬ 

ing I evei had in my life 

The evenings weie enlivened with entertainments 

piovided by the officials of the Native Soveieign I 

heaid melodious though somewhat monotonous singing, 

accompanied by those stnnged mstiuments which had 

for centunes lulled and diveited the Eastern con- 

queiois, who took then ease and then holidays in 

this paradise of the eaith as they called it I saw 

dances performed by tliB women, famed throughout 

Noithem India for then beauty—not with the extreme 

eneigy of action which I had noted in Euiope, but 

with giaceful gentility, flowing robes, appiopnate 

gestuies, and on the whole with the poetry of motion 

I studied the shawls, with then matchless colouimg 

which can be pioduced only by the puie watei of 

this valley In shops, with balconies oveihangmg 

the liver, I examined the art-mdustnes the lacquei- 

work, the non inlaid with the pieciDUS metals 

In the midst of these diveisions I received m- 

foimation from my headquaiteis at Lahore which 

caused me to hasten my depaiture I tiavelled rapidly 

by the loutB which led thiough Jammu, the capital 

of the State, so that I might pay my respects to 
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the Native Soveieign anil thank him foi all his 

kindness 

On my letuin to Lalioie I found that a ceitain 

soit of tiDuble was seething 01 simmering both among 

the Sikhs and the Moslems—such symptoms being 

to the dangeis which we had suimminted what the 

sequelee aie to a disease, what the aftei-swell is to a 

tornado 

In regaid to the Moslems, I learned that fanatical 

pnests weie giving political addiesses m the mosques, 

and such pleaching could have hut one end, namely 

disaffection at least, peihaps even tieason So I 

assembled all the Moslem pnests, and lawyeis learned 

in the sacied law, to meet me in the open vestibule 

of the Viziei’s mosque m the lieait of the city, undei a 

stately poitiCD beautifully enamelled with an ait no 

longei known I was quite unattended and took off 

my white helmet on using to addiess them, as they 

weie seated in a laige cncle on the maible and the 

tess elated pavement As I looked lound upon the men 

with then massive white tuibans and keen countenances 

amidst the aichitectuial glones of then faith and lace— 

the pictuie was a stuking one I assured them of my 

peisonal legaid, as evidenced by the pains I had taken 

to learn then language and study then tiaditions I 

dilated on the lehgious fieedom they enjoyed undei 

our lule, lemindmg them of the Emperoi’s mosque 

close by, which had been desecrated for a powder 
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magazine by the Sikhs, anil had nndei us been lestDied 

to its piopei uses But I would net suffei any of them 

to turn the mosques into meeting-rooms fox discussing 

political piD&pects, still less into hotbeds Df sedition 

I tiustei that most, if not all, of them would be above 

attempting such an abuse as that I was assuied soon 

affceiwaids by my old fuend Mi Edwaid Thornton— 

who was then vntually Chief Justice m the Panjab, 

styled Judicial Commissionei—that this pioceedmg of 

mine had pioduced a sobeung effect on the Moslem 

mind at Lahoie 

But I had to deal somewhat moie stungently with 

some among the Sikhs at Lahoie Piom infoimatiDn 

leceived, it appealed that a ceitain person had tieason- 

able papeis in his possession I knew that the meie 

finding of a document in a man's house is not enough, 

foi the accused might say that it was put theie by an 

enemy The discovery of these particulai papeis, if 

they existed, must be made m a mannei beyond cavil 

01 dispute, so I resolved to attempt it myself At 

night accompanied by a Magistiate and an escort, I 

lode down to the city, quite unexpected, light up tD 

the house in question, and sunonnded it with guards 

Demanding entrance I walked upstans and caused two 

persons to be airested by the Magistiate on a written 

charge and a wan ant In then piesence a certain 

chest was impounded and then opened Certain bundles 

of papeis, also in then piesenee, weie taken out and 
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enclosed m a packet which was then sealed up The 

next morning this packet of papais was inspected by 

another Magistrate in the piesence of the accused 

Upon the stiength of then contents, together with 

othei evidence, the accused weiB committed foi tual 

on a charge of tieason befoie the Judicial Commissionei, 

a high officei supeiiDi to me Finding that they weie 

convicted and sentenced to tiansportation, I had them 

conveyed by speedy tiansit and with strong escoifc to 

Multan, out of sight and heaung, so that they should 

disappeai just as a stone cast into the watei foims a 

cnclet and sinks 

Afterwards I performed the pleasing function of 

attending the wedding at Puttiala The eldest son 

of that SDveieign house was to be mained The loyal 

Prince of that Native State—a man of a commanding 

statuie, and of steady nerve almost Butish in its 

quality—had been of signal sbivicb to oui cause duiing 

the gloomiest days of the Mutinies, and we were all 

anxious to do him honour I and other European 

officeis of position weie hospitably entertained m 

summei-houses, with cooling fountains and umbiageous 

gaidens The tioops not only of Puttiala, but also 

of the nBighbouimg and km died Native States, weie 

present, with distinctive armament and accoutiement 

They weie all maishalled tD take part in the ceremonial 

display, sparkling m the sunlight with vaned insignia 

The parade of elephants was emblematic of Oriental 
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pomp Eveiy punce di chieftain had his gioup of 

these uchly capansoned animals , each of them having 

a duvei seated like a horseman on its neck, and a 

howdah like a decoiated towel on its back These 

cieatnies weie so entnely undei the contiol Df then 

dnveis that they moved in disciplined airay, keeping 

their time and place accoiding to the piogiamme The 

ensemble of many elephants in movement is curiously 

pictuiesque, fiom then biDad foieheads, their huge 

waving ears, then sinuous trunks, their expansive 

flanks, then shambling gait,—the combined effect 

being set off by then goigeous tiappings Sd this 

living mass Df magnificence lolled and swayed along, 

six animals abreast m a line of vast length thiough 

streets ciowded to the housetops by gazeis, who were 

dumbfounded with awe and admnation In the even¬ 

ing the lakes, the tanks and the suiiDundmg giDves, 

weie aglow, aflame with mnumeiable lamps shining 

double ovei the watei At a signal the pyiotechmc 

display began Mimic squaies of infantry blazed with 

musket-firing, and castles in the an boomed foith then 

cannonading The lain fiom the lockets descended 

m golden showeis upon laughter-loving ciowds Mock 

volcanoes fiom the lake-side belched forth balls Df ruby, 

of emerald, of lund violet 

In the eaily wintei Loid Canning visited Lahore on 

a viceregal torn His Lordship was foimally leceived on 

the plain that lies between the city and the uvei Ravi 
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Here weie placed the seveial Commissi Dneis who, like 

myself, weie at the head of laige temtDiies in the 

Panjab Each of them was on hDiseback, and with 

him weie the principal Native chiefs, nohles, gently of 

his jurisdiction, they being piDud to follow as he was to 

lead It was a gallant show like what we read of in 

the shows of mediaeval chivaliy Each of ns glanced 

lound to see which set of men looked best wheie all 
t 

weie looking well Without vain assumption I thought 

that, we being local with all oui lesouices on the spot, 

my men made the laigest display, but that some 

of my biothei CommissiDneis, especially those fiom 

Himalayan legions, had finei and moie stukmg pei- 

sonalities in then cavalcades Afterwaids I heaid 

Loid Canning delivei his oiation m English to the 

Duibai, 01 assemblage of all that was noblest in the 

Panjabi people As he flushed with speaking his face, 

head, and statuie were admuable, and his deliveiy most 

impiessive Indeed, I have nevei heaid a speech of a 

foimal chaiactei bettei dehveied I had the honoui of 

escDitmg Lady Canning to the best points of view of 

Lahoie fDi sketching and then leaving hei to paint at 

leisuie She enquiied with affectionate solicitude whethei 

Loid Canning’s safety had been effectually secuied by 

local precautions, and I gave her eveiy assuiance 

The veil of the future hid fiom me the knowledge 

that her lovely life was soon to vanish fiom mortal 

vision, and that I should see hei noble face no moie 
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Befoie then depaiture, a gland illumination was, 

oigamsed by the Lalioie municipality This was, to be 

followed by fiiewDiks let off fiom the towels neai the 

Empeior’s mosque, aftei the distinguished speetatois 

on then elephants had passed well beyond the building 

and its piecmcts We had given the stnctest oidei 

that no fiiewDik was to be touched till the big pio- 

cession was quite clear of the place, because elephants 

aie notonously shy of the pyiotechmc flash and lattle 

Our piocession passed thiough the bulliantly lighted 

cyty without a hitch Though the natives had not yet 

learned to cheer as Euiopeans do, still an indefinite 

sound of joyous acclamation filled the an So we 

appioached the EmpeiDi’s mosque, when, to my hoiioi, 

the pyiotechmc men, catching sight of the piocession, 

began, in contiavention of ordeis and against common 

sense, to let off the fiieworks I knew that these men 

must have lost then head, and that the danger was 

extreme—foi the elephants would instantly bleak out 

into the wildest confusion Upon the cieatuies weie 

seated the G-oveinoi-Greneial, the Commandei-m-Ghief, 

the Lieutenant-Groveinor, and all the most eminent 

persons, ladies and gentlemen, of Ncithern India 

Providentially I and thB Magistiate, Mi Egerton, 

weie leading the piocession , oui elephants weie steady 

and were made instantly to kneel We alone were 

able to stop the fiiewoiks, happily we weie on foot 

and on the spot to do so The fireworks weie stopped 
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accordingly before much harm was done But some of 

the elephants had become perilously 1 estiva, and alaim 

had been excited, one of my fuends too had been huit 

I knew, perhaps better than anyone else, how nairow 

the escape had been, and how a joyous occasion might, 

almost in the twinkling of an eye, have been turned 

into a portentous accident through the pyrotechnic 

men, Natives, disobeying orders The incident fixed 

in my mind a lesson, which indeed I had previously 

learnt, namely this that it is never safe m a ciitical 

situation, where piesence of mind is requned, to leave 

a Native executive without a European officer in 

chaige 

On the whole I had during this year 1859, a happy 

time with the people of Lahore A great part Df the 

Panjabi aristocracy were there Most of the rising 

men, too, of all classes, whether piiestly 01 tenitonal Dr 

CDmmeicial Dr official, were congregated m thB capital 

The spell of oui victoiy m wai and dui success m peace 

was upon them If they must acquiesce m thB inevit¬ 

able, they would do sd with a good grace The land 

settlements had delighted their country cousins My 

own policy towaids their estates had inspired them 

with confidence The sunshine of British favour might 

be sickly, still they would bask therein Generally 

they, like me, had an equestiian turn and aptitude. 

On public occasions nothing seemed to amuse them 

sd much as to ude foith with me m a gay f cavalcade 
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I dwelt m an old mosque lepaued and fitted np for 

Eui op Ban habitation It had a poitico and a vestibule 

foi th b leception of Native company—which was just 

what I desned Ordinarily m the mornings about 

eight o’clock I letumed from my iDunds on hoisebadk, 

after inspecting public woiks and institutions There 

remained a good horn befoie breakfast, during which 

interval I held daily in my poitico and vestibule a 

small lev6e for the Native gently They sat about, 

at their ease m the roomy and lofty apaitments I 

said a few words of civility tD each one of them Many 

of them would have some business with me Each 

one of these would m turn be admitted to my study, 

and say his say m my friendly ear 

Almost absorbed m these affairs, for which my 

previous tiaming had undoubtedly fitted me—I was 

beginning to forget my notions of ulterior ambition— 

when I was aroused by a new apparition Mr James 

Wilson, the English economist and financiei, had been 

sent out from England as Finance Minister to India 

He visited Lahoie during the last days of 1859 As 

chief civil officer of the country round about Lahore, I 

was summoned to attend him Natuially he enquired 

into the fiscal and economic affairs of the Pan]ab, 

and I, as m duty bound, gave answer to the best of 

my knowledge Fiom my piactice m the Settlement 

operations and m the Secretariat, I naturally had the 

finances, the statistics, the economics, of the Pan]ab 
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veiy much at my fingers’ ends I had no ulteiiDr 

thought at all, hut it turned out that I was, un¬ 

consciously, and fDi thB thud time m my life, “dancing 

hefoie Heiod” He went, liowevei, as he had come, 

and I level ted to my loutine 

Eaily m 18GO, I had one morning, m the fiosty 

hours hefoie sunnse, "been sitting hy a stove and 

writing a minute for the Judicial Commissions, with 

leasons why a ceitaiu death-sentence ought to take 

effect Such proceedings weie not uncommon with me, 

and I little thought that this was to be the last 

minute fiom me m the Panjah At sunrise I lode 

out as usual and on returning to the poitico of my 

dwelling, filled with my Native friends, I received 

a note from Sn Bobert Montgomery the Lieutenant- 

Governor I held my little lev^e for them, and then 

diove off to Su Bohert’s mansion He showed me 

a lettei from Lord Canning to the effect that I was 

to be a special assistant to Mr Wilson m all branches 

of the Pmanoe Ministry, and to be the head of a 

■ new Papei Currency department This fiesh depaiture 

was astonishing, but it opened out a vista of possible 

promotion without end, and my acceptance was tele¬ 

graphed to Calcutta 

The Civil and Military officeis at Lahoie ware 

so good as to entertain me at a fai swell banquet— 

the first compliment of that natuie which I had ever 

received as yet My old fnend Mr Edwaid Thornton 
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piesided, and with, the fnendly enthusiasm aiound 

me, the speech-making, the mteichange of good wishes, 

I was joyous These fuends too I should, nndei Pidvl- 

dence, meet again eithei m India 01 in England 

But when I came to pait with my Native fuends, the 

case was diffeient I might be leavmg them foi ever , 

and they knew it My depaitme too might possibly 

make untold diffeience tD then comfoit On the day of 

my leaving L ah Die, about two hundred of the puncipal 

among them assembled opposite my familiar poitico, 

all on liDiseback, in blight costumes, f Diming a gallant 

cavalcade I lDde out with them foi the last time 

some foui miles, as fai as the old Mogul gaidens at 

Shalimai There I had to dismount and enter my 

travelling hoise-van So I spoke my final woids to 

them standing in fiont of the old Moslem gateway 

under the umbiageous tiees They lepbed—“ we are 

suie you will letum to us—but then it will be with 

a salute of artillery ” By this they meant to say 

that I should letuin one day as then Lieutenant- 

Grovemoi—which then indeed seemed likely enough 

But they did not foresee that although I might become 

Lieutenant-Grovemoi or Governor—it would be not for 

them, but for other laces—not for the Panjab, but for 

other pi ovinces 
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(1B0O-1 )—EDYING- COMMISSIONS 

Sarvise with Mr Wilson thB Finance MmistBr—Hia dBath—TTncBrtainty Df mj 

position at CnJxutta—Death of Mr GBorgB BamBS—My imputation to 

Burmah—"Visit to Mysore—Mission toHydBrabad mthB Deccan—AudiencB 

of thB Nizam—"Visit to Sir Georg a Clerk at Poona—Caves of Ellora— 

Deputation to Nagpoie—Maible rocks near JuhhulporB—Flying visit to 

Gwahor and Lucknow — Intelvibw with Loid Canning — Mr Lamg’s 

advice—I im appointed to officiate as ChiBf Commissioner of the Central 

Provinces—EesumB of the sai eral stops m my career 

T "WAS in Jannaiy I860 to entei on a fresh, sphere 

remote fiDm my pieviDUS expenence At thirty - 

thiee yeais of age I had mn thiDugh the ordinary 

and regular linB of the Civil Seivice—having exercised 

the functions of Magistiate, Collectoi, Judge, Com- 

missionei To all this I had added the duties of 

Secretary to the Government of a gieat Piovmce, which 

position was outside the hne Eemg piDud of my new 

position, m the very centre of imperial affairs, I paused 

not to leflect on its peculiarity and its uncertainty 

I was coidially welcomed on amving at Calcutta 

by my new master Mi Wilson I became his Chief 

Assistant and peisonal Secietary foi all matters per¬ 

taining to his financial policy Indeed I soon was on 

the same terms Df official intimacy with him as those 
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on which. I had been with Sir John Lawrence But 

theie was this diffaience that my position was peisonal 

with Mi Wilson, and was outside the tegular Secre¬ 

tariat of the Grovelnment of India It thus depended 

first on Mi Wilson duimg his pleasuie 01 his life, and 

then upon Loid Canning with whose sanction it had 

been made 

In a veiy few weeks the lange of my work was so 

wide and diversified as to tax my biam powei to the 

utmost Mi Wilson had lecently mtioduced his In- 

come Tax measuie into the Legislative Council, and 

I was to help in settling the details to he embodied 

by the Law officeis in the diaft hill He had a Papei 

Cuirency scheme with Cucles extending all ovei India, 

and I had to sketch out these with lefeience to many 

languages and nationalities He piocured the consti¬ 

tution of two Commissions, the one foi Military the 

othei foi Civil Finance, and I was a member of both 

There weie Commissions, one for the leoiganisation of 

the Police throughout India—and one for the investi¬ 

gation of the agranan tioubles lelatmg to the cultiva¬ 

tion of indigo m Bengal, of which my old friend Mr 

W S Seton-Kair was Piesident, and I was a memhei 

of these also I was not Mi Wilson’s lepresentative 

formally on these seveial bodies, hut I was doubtless 

legalded as virtually such by the people at large Then 

his policy, received at fiist with 6clat and applause, soon 

met with the cnticism which stiong measuies always 
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encounter, and I had to assist him in conducting the 

contioveisies which aiose I then giaduated, so to 

speak, m a subject that had not fallen within my 

pievious expenence—namely the course of EuiDpean 

public opinion at Indian centres, as manifested by 

the English Pi ess m India The new expenence, 

thus gamed, stood me m good stead afteiwaids 

So the hot season woie on, and the bond of union 

between Mi Wilson and me became closei eveiy day, 

while I little suspected that underneath his alacnty 

and vivacity there lay hid the seed of an insidious 

disease When the iains set in he became affected 

with dysenteiy One evening while tiansactmg busi¬ 

ness with him, I noticed that he put up his legs 

and feet on a chan m Oriental fashion, which he 

had nevei done befoie I naturally enquned how he 

felt, and though I knew, fiom my own expenence 

thnteen yeais befoie, how dangeious his ailment was, 

it was yet hard to believe that I should never see 

him m life again after that evening Such, however, 

proved to be the case unhappily, for when he went 

to bed that night he never lose again His illness 

grew and waxed eveiy hour, he saw none outside 

his family save Loid Canning, whom he had asked 

to come and see him before the end, and he died 

at night aftei a few days’ illness The morning after 

his death I called at his house and instinctively 

walked into the familiar libiaiy off the hall on the 
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giound floor, little imagining what I should find 

theie Eoi I helield the corpse caiefully and levei- 

ently laid out on the laige table The cheeks weie 

emaciated by the wasting sickness, but the facial ex- 

piession and the massive blow weie the same as Df yoie 

At the leqnest of the family I had immediately to proceed 

a shoit way down the Hooghly, to meet the steamer 

fiom England and break the news to a lelative who 

was coming to join the Staff of the late Mimstei 

I conducted the distressed gentleman to the house 

ol mourning A member of the family received us 

at the fiont dDDi with the exclamation—“What a 

meeting 11 That same evening the funeral took place, 

the bioad load tD the cemeteiy was blocked foi full 

two miles by mourning coaches and carnages A 

dense circle of eminent peisons, with Loid Canning 

in front of them, was gathered lound the giave where 

political genius was being buned 

The next day Mi Halsey, of the Civil Service, the 

late Mr Wilson’s Pnvate Secietary and neai relative, 

showed me a slip qf papei, with a message dictated by 

the dying Mimstei, and containing a lequest that I 

would compile a memoir of his Indian pohcy, as being 

the only man who could do it as he would wish it to bB 

done A few days later I was summoned to attend 

Lord Canning at Grovernment House His Loidship 

then informed me that, m the faiewell interview 

shoitly befoiB death, Mr Wilson had most earnestly 
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commended me to the care of the Groveinoi-Greneial 

He added that he would manage to maintain my 

position so fai as that might he possible I took this 

opportunity of mentioning Mi Wilson's last message 

to me legardmg the compilation Df a memon His 

Lordship indicated to me the difficulties there might 

he in the discharge of such a task m the then cir¬ 

cumstances Though touched and moved by Mr 

Wilson’s most kind rememhiance of me, I never was 

able to wiite a memoir of his brief but eventful caieer 

in India until many years afterwards 

Notwithstanding Lord Canning’s gracious assuiance, 

I found my position lost for the moment by Mr 

Wilson’s death So to speak, the giound was cut 

fiom undei my feet, and I was m the air By the 

end of the yeai the new Finance Minister Mi Samuel 

Lamg ainved, and I was nominally m the same situa¬ 

tion under him as under his predecessoi—yet my 

position was nothing like the same, though he was 

kind to me m a degree which I thankfully lemembei 

I still continued sitting Dn the seveial Commissions 

which had been constituted m Mr Wilson’s time, 

and was, so far, fully employed Among other 

things I had to with the financial airangements foi 

abolishing the Indian Navy, and for substituting the 

importation Df salt from England for the old manu¬ 

facture of that article on the seashoie Df Bengal The 

President of the Miliiaiy Finance Commission was 
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Colonel Balfoui, afteiwaids Su Gfeoige and a Member 

of Parliament It was veiy mstiuctive foi me to be 

his colleague, foi be was Dne d£ the best militaiy 

fmanoieis in India Among dui coadjutois was 

Colonel Gf Malles on then a using authoi, and subse¬ 

quently distinguished m English literature as a his¬ 

torian and a biogiaphei 

Besides my official work, I rescued the “ Calcutta 

Review” from extinction, lesolved that a penodical 

which had shed lustre on Anglo-Indian liteiature 

should not perish without a hand bemg stietched foith 

to save it Sol together with Dr Gl-eorge Smith, who 

had succeeded to the chaige of the “ Friend of India,” 

sustamed the “ Calcutta Review ” for a whole yeai, he 

saw to the printing and to the busmess while I attended 

to the editing Foi each quaiterly numbei, I deter¬ 

mined befDiehand what subjects should be treated, and 

then I found competent fnends to wiite articles on 

them Afteiwaids the Review fell into good hands 

and enteied on a new life At this time Sir Robert 

Napier (afterwards liDid NapiBi of Magd&la) had re¬ 

turned victorious from China His old fnends from 

the Panjab and elsewhere, among whom Colonel (after¬ 

wards Sir Dighton) Probyn was conspicuous, gave m 

his honour an entertainment in Foit William, to which 

the society Df Calcutta was invited I had the pleasuie 

of proposing his health on that occasion 

Fortunately I had an ally in the Gfovernoi-G-eneial’s 
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Council, namely my old fuend Sn Baltic Freie With 

his suppoit I might indeed swim, without that I 

seemed likely to sink TIib high officials aiound the 

Hovemment of India regaided me as an outsidei in¬ 

troduced by the late Mi Wilson My position indeed 

was diiftmg into nothingness, foi a Civil Servant must 

Didinanly belong to some Division Df the Empne 

But I had abandoned the Noith-Westein Provinces 

and the Panjab, and my place m Noithem India knew 

me no mDie I had cheeifully done this on the faith 

of being sooner 01 latei attached tD the Grovemment 

of India And now, if not admitted to its permanent 

staff, I was nowhere I wondeied why Lord Canning 

did not cause ma tD be so admitted, as several oppDi- 

tumties foi that were ansing at the tune But, unknown 

to me, His XjDidship had anothei and a bettei design 

For more than a whole yeaa, that is fiDm the end 

Df 1861 to the beginning of 1862, he employed me on 

Boving Commissions m distant provinces, and on sub¬ 

jects wherein the Gtoveinment of India was financially 

Intelested In this capacity I visited British Burmah, 

a pait of the Madias Presidency, the Nizam’s Deccan, 

the Nagpore Piovince, and the Nerbudda territories 

Before descnbmg this peculiaily interesting work, 

I pause for an instant to lecount a mournful episode 

My cousin Mr Greorge Barnes, onB of the most rising 

men in the Civil Seivice, had come from his station 

m fhe Himalaya to Calcutta as actmg Foreign Secie- 
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taiy This was m the spnng season when dysentery 

often attacks newcomeis m Bengal He was dangei- 

Dnsly attacked, and had to letrace his steps towaids 

Northern India Pi Dm the then lailway terminus 

at Raniganj— not veiy far fiom Calcutta—he had 

advanced less than two days5 puiney into the inteiioi 

by hoise van, when he became much wdisb and tele¬ 

graphed to me I hastened to his side to nuise him 

in his moital peiil While thus engaged, I leceived 

news by telegiaph that Mr Laing had also been seized 

with dysenteiy and was going for a shoit voyage to 

sea I lemamed with Baines till almost his last 

bieath, having taken the Holy Communion with him 

I then humed back to Calcutta to meet Mi Laing 

befoie he sailed, m case he should have any mstiuctions 

to give me 

I now follow the course of my toms on the Roving 

Commissions PiDceeding by sea from Calcutta to 

Buimah at the end of I860, with Colonel Herbeit 

Biuce as my colleague, I had an escape fiom a 

threatened tiouble off the coast of Anacan Heavy 

ram set in, followed by dense fog, while we were 

near a rock-bound coast Nautical observations weie 

impiacticable, and ocean-currents at a pace of several 

miles an hour weie canying us away fiom our assumed 

position At length the vapouiy curtain lifted, and 

we steamed into the pietty bay of Akyab, wheie I 

halted to learn about the affairs of Anacan. Thence 
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we steamed without fuithei mishap to the mouth of 

the Iiawaddy When we proceeded up the nvei, 

the gilded Pagoda of Rangoon met my gaze as it 

shot up like an obelisk of flame into the sky I 

observed all that was new to a man from India, the 

diffeience of natuial objects, of domestic architecture, 

of nationality, of featuies and statuie, of faith and 

language—undei the good guidance of Colonel (aftei- 

waids Sir Arthui) Phayre In company with him, my 

colleague Colonel Biuce and I proceeded m a steamer 

up the river as far as Meeaday the then frontier of 

Ava The border-line lan through dense bamboo 

forests On our return voyage we visited Piome on 

the river-bank The city lay at th.B base of a conical 

hill which was covered and clowned with gilt pinnacles 

of pagodas, so that it looked like a pyiamid Df fire 

m the rays of th.B setting sun At the foot of a 

separate pagoda I saw an assemblage of Booddhist 

priests m their saffron-colouied robes, forming a 

splendid foreground to the uch gieen foliage of bamboo 

and plantain, and to the carved teak wood architecture, 

surmounted again by the never-failing light of the 

gilded fimal Returning to Rangoon, we ciossed the 

Bay or Gfulf to Moulmein the capital of Tenasseiim 

Behind the city of Mbulmein therB rises up a pagoda- 

crowned hill* Prom its summit stietched one of the 

finest panoramic views in our Eastern Empire Thiee 

fine rivers were seen winding through a vast champaign 
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of nce-fields, and then ]Dining the same gieat arm 

of the sea The green plain was in paits picturesquely 

broken by shaip ridges of red rock, and m the back- 

giDund there stretched a long blue iange dividing 

Tenassenm from Siam Returning to Calcutta I and my 

colleague submitted lecommendations for joining the 

three Piovmces, of Pegu, Tenassenm, and Anacan, 

into one Chief CommissiDneiship to bB styled British 

Buimah Shortly afterwaids the Government of India 

oideredthe constitution of Bntish Burmah, based upon 

our Report, as was set foith m the G-azette 

Duimg the rainy season of 1861 I staated on my 

mission to Hydeiabad, or the Nizam’s Deccan My 

instiuctions in th.B first place were to cDnsidei the 

cost of the Subsidiaiy Force, maintained by thB British 

Government undei treaties at Hyderabad, in letuin for 

certain teintones m the Madras Presidency known as 

the Ceded Districts I went by sea to Madras as 

I had primarily to confer with the Governor there, 

Sir William Denison Thence I journeyed towaids 

the Ceded Distncts, and made a detour m order to sbb 

Mysore undei the kind auspices of dn Did Panjab friend 

Mi C B Saunders I paid my respects to the politi¬ 

cal phantom, an Did man who bore thB title of Raja 

of Mysore and lived m the royal palace He leceived 

us with all ceremony, almost as much as if he had been 

a leigmng king His hall of audience, with its arched 

roof and lows of massive pillars, leprBsented the liony 
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of fate for him At the end. of it was the hist dug 

pictuie, m which he figuied as a youth being placed 

on the thione of his ancestois hy the Bntish Delegates, 

aftei the fall of Seungapatam and the death of TippoD 

If he still possessed the pDwei of reflecting, this picture, 

hanging m his own State apaitment, must have re¬ 

minded him of his wasted youth and’ degiaded man¬ 

hood, of an auspicious beginning 1 educed to a miseiable 

end hy his own faults and foibles I then visited 

Seimgapatam, a veiitahly dead city—moie melanchol} 

than a place m lums, 01 a deseit with tiaces Df foimei 

habitation I w andeied past the hi each, once stDimed hy 

British valoni, into street aftei stieet, with the houses 

all standing hut quite tenantless In one corner only of 

the expanse of vacant habitations did I find any in¬ 

habitants Tieadmg the giass-giDwn squaies, I felt 

as if followed hy the ghost of the valoiDus hut lll- 

staried TippoD 

Thence I turned my face noithwaids to Bellaiy, 

the principal place m the Ceded Distucts Having 

discussed matters with the authoiities theie, I passed 

on towards Hyderabad in a van diawn hy bullocks 

Beaching the palatial Besidency at Hydeiabad, I piB- 

sented Lord Canning’s lettei as my ciedential tD the 

Besident Colonel Davidson, who received me CDidially 

In company with him I went to pay my respects 

to His Highness the Nizam We put on slippBrs 

over our shoes before appealing in the Presence His 
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Highness leceived ns with an an of superlative polite¬ 

ness and celestial mdiffeience He had the fine 

physique Df his Mogul race both m face and stature, 

and as he sat on his platfoim clothed in shining silks, 

Iib looked, although a Moslem, like the image of a 

Hindu god Among those standing aiound the dais 

of the thiDiie weie seveial Aiab chiefs, commanding 

bodies of Arabian tiDOps in His Highness’s semce 

Theie was m then countenance and mien a sense 

of leseive powei, the sagacity of the fox with the 

gut and courage of the lion—which maiked them 

out fiom the moie lefined Deccams Two of these 

were indicated to me as the men who, if the Butish 

powei had been ovBithiown in 1857, would have iisbu 

fiom the ashes of the Nizam’s dynasty, and set up 

an Arab powei m the heait of India Theie I made 

the acquaintance of the Nizam’s Minister, Salai Jung, 

then using into fame He was the most lefined 

Moslem I evei met, the maik of high caste was 

set upon his whole aspect Tall and slim in figuie 

youthful m face, aquiline m piDfile, olive m com¬ 

plexion, soft in mannei yet thoughtful and resolute 

in expression, elegant in diess, from the nanow and 

exquisitely folded tuiban Df the puiest white, to the 

embrDideiei bolder of the long and nchly coloured 

lDbe, he looked the courtly statesman In the table¬ 

lands of this legion the lainy season is often delightful 

out of doDis Sd, favDUied by a bleak in the lams, 
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the Resident gave a picnic at G-olconda to a laige 

numhei of fuends ladies and gentlemen Grolconda 

is not, like Seiingapatam, a dead city and theiefoie 

mi&Biable On the contiary it is lomantic as being 

a city of the dead, fDi it is a clnstei Df legal mau- 

solea with swelling domes, and with a citadel-iock 

in the backgiound Among these lestmg-places of 

a histone dynasty oui tents weie pitched foi the 

festive occasion 

Piom Hydeiabai I journeyed to the confines of 

the Bombay Piesidency—visiting the Moslem luins 

at Bedei on the way, and wondeung at the quaint 

angulanty of outline combined with uchness Df colour¬ 

ing The matchless hues weie pioduce d by aitistic 

piocesses udw lost The lams fell m sheets of watei, 

and my long-suffenng bullocks diagged me with 

difficulty thiough the black loamy soil, till I amved 

at the lailway teiminus with a thankful heait Thence 

I soon reached Poona on a flying visit to the Govemoi 

Sn Gremge Cleik Theie I sketched the lake with 

the locky island ciowned with temples, fiDm the top¬ 

most ten ace Df which the last of the Mahratta Peshwas 

viewed the battlefield where his dynasty fell to use no 

moie 

Thence I travelled northwards to the citadel-rock 

of Doulatabad, looming black with a mighty elevation 

The bi eezes that blow iDund this wondious lock aie 

laden with the voices of human passion, suffenng. 
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lieiDism, foititude The defence of this last lefuge 

of the brave, by Hindus against Moslems, has been 

the theme of lomance in Emopean as well as m 

Onental languages Neai lieie I gazed Dn the humble 

giave-stone of Auiangzebe the last of the Cheat Moguls 

—exposed to the stoims and the blasts of heaven 

accDidmg to the lequnements of Moslem orthodoxy 

At the end of a long leign, bioken in health and 

spmt, conscious of a life-long failuie despite the 

noblest oppDitunities—he alighted lieie, saying that 

he had fought his last fight and udden his last maich 

When I saw the supeib mausolea of his impeiial 

piedecessois m Noithem India, I baldly hoped evei 

to see Ins lowly lestmg-place—at last, howe\ei, I 

saw it The leaden sky and the dienching lain in¬ 

tensified the SDmbreness of my contemplation Close 

by weiB the Caves of Ellora, of which I had mysterious 

notions gatheied fiom pictures seen m boyhood It 

is haid foi a painter to convey to oui minds the 

reality of these iDek-hewn temples, which aie probably 

unique m the woild They aie the landmarks of 

the greatest 1 evolution that evei befell the Hindus— 

namely the DveithiDw of Eoudhism and the restoration 

of Hinduism m its Brahmanic foim I paced the 

cavernous lecesses, and in the dim light tiaced the 

caiving and sculptuie of the gloomy chambers I 

essayed that which is peihaps impossible, by making 

an elaboiate watei-colour sketch of the rock-cut temple, 
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Gaived m one vast black mass fiom Dut of the locky 

hillside and then encased with imperishable pigments 

To enhance the daiklmg cd1oui& of the scene, the 

waters of the lainy season, oozing and trickling out 

of the devices of the scalped mountain, gave to 

the plutonic locks the lines of polished ebony and 

glittering jet Thence my diaught bullocks stiuggled 

thiough the deep luts of the soaked loam across the 

cotton-fields of Beiai, and on to Nagpoie 

I halted foi a while at Nagpoie to confei with 

Colonel Elliot, the Commissionei of that Piovmce 

Theie I first came in contact with that Mahratta 

nationality with which I was destined theieaftei to 

be familial The Mahiatta was not imposing at fiist 

sight with his shoit and bioad-shouldered statuie, 

high cheek-bone, shoit udsb and scanty beaid—m 

contiast with otheis whom I had lecently seen—the 

Moslem whose piogemtois came fiom the ancient 

Anana, 01 the Rajput who claimed descent fiDni the 

sun and moon I had yet to learn that a volcano 

Df sentiment may be latent beneath that humble ex- 

teiiDi I admired the teak-wood palace of the Bhonsla 

01 Mahiatta dynasty, the finest specimen of aichitecture 

with caived wood then existing m India I was 

foitunate m beholding this woik then, foi it was 

shortly afterwards destroyed by file My stay was 

slightly prolonged by an accident on hoiseback in 

boai-huntmg, as my horse, lefusmg to face the beast. 
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i eared upnght and fell backwaids I learned from 

Loid Canning that, accDiding tD pioposals which had 

been made, the Nagpoie Piovmce, togethei with the 

Neibudda temtoiies, would be foimed into a Chief 

Commissions! ship with the title of the Central 

Pi ovine es 

I then journeyed noithwaids Dn my way to the 

Neibudda temtoiies, discaidmg bullocks and adopting 

the palanquin Dn men’s shouldeis Thus I plunged 

into the forests of the Sautpuia mountains, which form 

a iange mnnmg fiDm East to West light athwait the 

Continent of India I then descended to the valley 

of the uvei Neibudda second only to the Granges in 

sanctity among Hindus During this journey the 

peiformances of the beaiers, who boie my palanquin, 

made me appieciate the enduimg quality of the Native 

physique Eepeatedly I saw these wny fellows go foi 

fifteen miles , then halt foi an 1idui to squat on the 

giound and smoke a pipe with a full bowl and long 

tube, called the hubble-bubble fiom the sound it 

emitted They would next swallow some little balls 

of nututive essence, and lefusmg solid lefieshment, 

go stiaightway for anotliei fifteen miles 

At JubbulpDie the capital of the Nerbudda ter- 

ntones, I again halted foi a while conferring with 

the authonties Then I visited m a boat the fai- 

famed Maible Eocks Poi about two miles the 

Nerbudda, nariowed by a goige, flows through walls 
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of white marble cliffs Tha coloui of the watei is 

that deep emeiald-blua which comas fiom axtiama 

depth , and on that surface the sheen of the maible 

is reflected As wa lowed np and down the stieam 

the Native boatman told me that the uvei bole the 

name of Goddess If sd, haie she was, enshnnad 

m the pure white temple of Natme I sketched the 

place by sunset and stiDve to depict, but with uttei 

sh.Ditcom.mg, a scenB which must, I supposed, be among 

the gems of landscape m the WDild 

I concluded my tour by visiting the lake of Saugoi 

with its decDiated State baiges, and thence pioceeded 

westwaids, past a long chain of aitificial lakes which 

combined beauty with utility foi migation The 

sight of these did indeed gieatly laise my estimate 

of Native skill Thus I leached GrwaliDi, and beheld 

the citadel-iock using abiuptly out of the plain, and 

looking like the back of a piehistonc cieature of pietei- 

natuial dimensions I theie lecDgmsed the seveial 

styles of aichitectuie which connect this lock wibh 

the histDiy of the ages 

I then had to lepoit my pioceedmgs to Loid 

Canning, and learning that His Loidship was in 

camp near Allahabad, I seized the chance of obtain¬ 

ing a glimpse at Lucknow Ciossmg the pontoon 

bridge of the Groomti, I saw a long line of domes, 

cupolas, toweis, minaiets, stietching along the river- 

bank, and at the end the Bailey Gruaid with the 
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Residency, the scenes of Bntish heioism and enduiance 

dunng tlie lecent wai of the Mutinies 

This torn abundantly nch foi me in knowledge 

of India at laige, and m impeiial experience—was 

fiuitful also in official results By the end of this 

yeai 1861 I had submitted to LdiI Canning many 

Repoits on giave affans financial, political, military 

His HiDidship expiessed satisfaction with my Bepoits, 

because they embodied laige lecommendations, not only 

without piovokmg CDntiDveisy, but with the declaied 

concuirence of the local authorities concerned He 

seemed pleased because I, as his delegate in affans 

often delicate, had induced otheis to agiee with me 

But my own position was as yet ummpioved, and 

some d! my cutics jocosely said that I had been making 

kingship foi otheis but had not been able to make 

myself a king 

I then, m the beginning of 1862 leturned to Mi 

Lamg’s side at Calcutta and lesumed financial duty 

I asked him whethei, in the event of my having 

a choice, it would be better for me to take high 

admimstiative employ or to lemain on the staff of 

the Government of India He advised me to adopt 

the line of active admimstiatiDn, remarking that the 

heioics of Indian finance were over He would be 

shDitly leturnmg to England, and I might be once mme 

m the ail, without any position in the Civil Seivice 

Lord Canning soon leturned to Calcutta, m Dider to 
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prepaie foi liib own depaiture fiom India Hb wag 

in deep mourning- as a widow ei, since the unlooked foi 

death of Bady Canning, hi1!, countenance and mien 

hoie the maiks of grief which the exigencies Df public 

life could not suppiess Though I said not a word, 

I could, not help feeling anxious as to whethei he 

would make some piDvision foi me befoie he went 

The Chief Commissioneiship of the Cential Piovmces 

had been alieady given to Colonel Elliot But he 

was about to gD to England on two yeais’ leave, 

and other high appointments weie vacant, especially 

some on the Staff of the Government of India I 

was m suspense, foi I feaied being retained with 

the Government of India, yet I hoped to be sent 

fai afield Dn active employ I well lecollect one 

afternoon in Maich leceivmg a veiy fuendly lettei 

from Mi Lewin Bowring, Loid Canning’s Pnvate 

Secietaiy, saymg that I was to act as Chief Com- 

missionei of the Central Provinces, with congiatulations 

regaidmg the field which would be open for my 

eneigies in this new administration Thus, for the 

piesent at least, my fate was settled 

As the day foi Bold Canmng’s depaituie diew 

nigh, the Euiopean community Df Calcutta piesented 

to him a faiewell addiess They had, indeed, attacked 

him excessively dm mg the course of the Mutinies 

But consideiing the victoiy that had been won, 

they would speak the last wDid m generosity and in 
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kindness I attended together with the deputation to 

piesent the Addiess, and -watched his demeanour as 

he received it His lip slightly tiembled as he said 

that, whatever faults might have heen found in him, 

he had done his best foi them as for all Dtheis I 

saw the succeeding Goveinoi-Geneial, the Eail of 

Elgin, sworn m at Government House He looked 

the veiy pictuie of health and hope, while the coming 

event of eaily and untimely death cast ud shadow 

befoie him 

Befoie my own depaituie fiom Calcutta, the 

EuiDpean society of Calcutta weie so kind as to give 

me an enteitamment—this was the second honour 

of the kind I had, as yet, leceived duung my caieer 

My old fuend, Sir Robeit Napiei (afteiwaids Lord 

Hapier of Magdala) presided at the suppei and made 

the speech in my honour I proceeded by rail to 

Allahabad, thence by hoise-van to Jubbulpoie Since 

I last tiavelled this way, two yeais befoie, the gaps 

m the lailway communication between Calcutta and 

Allahabad had been filled up—and this fact was a 

sign of piogiess m the age On the way I was 

most kindly leceived at SeiampoiB m Bengal by Di 

George Smith who had then the chaige of the “Friend 

of India,” which still retained its importance as a public 

oigan His conversation helped me to appiehend the 

healing of non-official opinion upon official conduct 

Anivmg at Jubbulpore late at night I was awaked 
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the next morning by the sound Df cannon filed as 

a salute foi my new lank as Chief CommissiDnei 

This cncumstance, happening to a man foi the hist 

time m his life, clings to the lecDllection I thought 

of the piedictiDn of my Native friends on my depaituie 

from the Panjab I had, as they said would be the 

case, letuined with the sound of aitilleiy, yet the 

return was not to them but to anothei people 

I was now, fourteen yeais aftei the beginning 

of my active service and just thirty-six yeais of age, 

m a governing position I was altDgethei beyond 

the oidinaiy line of the Civil Seivice m function, 

m power, m emolument, m piospect The cncum- 

stance was in those days somewhat extiaordmaiy, and 

in these days would bB still moie sd One of the 

first authonties at that time in Calcutta said that 

the gieat objection to my appointment lay in the 

fact of my being too young a man The leadei may 

be cuiious to undeistand how all this came to pass, 

and to what causes I would myself attnbutB it 

When I was, at the veiy outset, put to work 

in the Eegistiation of Land tenuies, I giasped its 

impoitance, stuck to it, and identified myself with 

it m the Noitk-Western PiDvmces This caused me 

to be made a Settlement officei in the Panjab Next, 

the Settlement woik impaited that special knowledge 

of the people and the countiy which enabled me to 

win the esteem of Mi John Lawrence and Mi 
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Montgomeiy In consequence of that I was Bntiusted 

with the piepaiatmn of the Fust Panjab Repoit, which 

was the foundation of my official foitunes That, 

again, led to my being appointed Secietaiy to the 

Panjah Admimstiation, which was the ffist important 

appointment held by me , and it took me out of the 

oidinaiy line of the Civil Seivice But some few 

years latei I left that Secietanat deliheiately, m oidBi 

to le-entei the Didinaiy hne in its higher blanches, and 

to display again the spuis I had pieviously won m that 

line I often congiatulated myself afteiwaids in having 

taken that step, because it completed my qualification 

foi a governing position It was the financial know¬ 

ledge, gained in the Settlement and th.B Secietariat, 

that lendeled me sd lucky as to attiact the favour 

of Mi James Wilson, who at once brought me on 

to the path which led up to the Cential Provinces 

In all this I evei tried to do my best foi the Natives 

I had to peifoim my duty both to them and to my 

employei the State That indeed did sometimes 

mean the peifoimance of unpleasant tasks Other¬ 

wise I WDiked hard to help them Dnwaids both 

mentally and mateiially, and they knew it My 

supeiiDis, too, felt that , indeed Sir Robert Mont¬ 

gomery himself told me that he was much lmpiessed 

m this lespect Probably LdiI Canning, when he 

tiavelled in the Panjab, may have leceivBd a similar 

impression Peihaps that was the reason why he 
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decided to placs me m chaige of a people lather 

than at the head of a Secietanat I had wished 

to make fnends, and I made them Mun and Fieie, 

Thornton and Baines, Lawience and Montgomery, 

Napiei and Biuce, all helped me Two of my best 

pations Mi Thomason and Mi Wilson died before 

then good intentions towaids me could he earned out 

I had desned to avoid making enemies Clitics and 

assailants I must necessaiily have without numbei , hut 

they need not he my enemies personally If I showed 

temper and resentment, they might indeed become 

hostile But if I did the leveise of this, then with¬ 

out abating then public opposition, they might en¬ 

tertain a pnvate regaid foi me I stiove to enter 

into the views and feelings of those with whom I 

had to deal m my vanous deputations, delegations 

and commissions Thus I was able to maintain 

agreement with them , and my succeeding in this 

was probably the final leason that deteinnned Loid 

Canning to confei on me this great piomotion 
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(IS 52-7 )—THE CENTRAL PROVINCES 

My position, is Chief Commissionar— EquBstnin airing aments — Disband 

ment of the Nagpoie IiiBgulai Force—Forming and consolidating of tin 

new admimstiation—Expedition down the nvei Gudaveiy—First Repoit 

Dn thD Centril Provinces—Wintei tour—My speeches tD the landed 

classes—Wild animals—Expedition down the liver Mahvnadi — I giVB 

over chuge to Colonel Elliot at Nngpoie—My visit to Sir John Lawrence 

at Calcutta—I resume diaigo of thB Central PiovincBH—Dmth of Colonel 

Elliot—Completion of thB lailwaj to Nigporo—Death of Mr Hislop— 

I visit Bombn’v—Take shoit leave to England—Exhibitions at Nigpore 

and Juhbulpore—Toui m Nimu—I lBavB the Centnl Pi uvinccs and 

proceed to the Deccan 

A T Jubbulpoie the cuitam lose on a new scene of 

my drama with graceful effect The Civil officeis 

enteitamed me at a watei-picmc hy moonlight amid 

the Marble Rocks of the liver Neibudia This 

ventable gem of Nature had pieviously been seen hy 

me in the gold and led of sunset I now beheld 

the maible cliffs m a light even palei than themselves, 

and with their palloi 1 effected Dn the daik wateis 

I was now as legards lesponsihihty Chief Com- 

missionei of the Central Provinces m the fullest 

sense Seveial terntDiies, heietofore distinct, were to 

he fused and welded into one Admimstiation In othei 

woids, several mechanisms weie to be taken to pieces 
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and put togethei in one laige machine All this 

afibided scope foi Diigmation and individuality But 

though I was to heai the biunt, the huiden and 

the heat, theie was a weak point in my position 

I had been gazetted as “ Officiating ”—which meant 

that I might affcei two yeais he displaced by Colonel 

Elliot the officei who held the substantive appoint¬ 

ment I leckoned, howevei, that my WDik and conduct 

would be such that the Groveinoi-G-eneial, Loid Elgin, 

would be induced eithei to aiiange that I should not 

be displaced aftei two yeais, di to piovide foi me 

elsewheie I was soon joined by my cousin Mi Hany 

Rivett-Carnac—now Colonel and Aide-de-Camp to the 

Queen As confidant in all my public caies and com¬ 

panion m all my maiches, he lendered me invaluable 

aid, until the GJ-DVeinment of India, lecogmsing his 

ment, took him foi service undei themselves He 

thus became Commissionei foi Cotton and foi commeice 

generally In that capacity he lendeied gieat seivice 

when the cotton-fields of India weie suddenly required, 

m consequence of the American Civil Wai, to supply 

much of the fibre foi English manufactures His 

woik undei me in the Bengal Famine will be men¬ 

tioned hereafter His subsequent employment as 

Opium Agent gave him opportunity of rendering 

maiked seivice m the Volunteei cause TTis successor 

* on my Staff was Captain Blomfield, who became my 

faithful companion on many a haid march 
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In an aiea of eighty thousand square miles, laigely 

consisting of lulls and foiests, with about ten millions 

of people, I depended paitly on my udmg foi admims- 

tiative success Moieovei I had a notion that it 

enhances the lespect which the Natives have foi oui 

powei, if the chief Butish officei m then sight handles 

a Iidisb as if to the mannei bom and sits as if the 

saddle weie his home I possessed a capital set of 

saddle Iidisbs six in numbei, and they deserve mention 

fiom me because I publicly alluded to the gallant and 

enduung cieatuies that had earned me thiough the 

haid and lough stages Of the six hoises, foui weie 

puie Aiabian, sons of the deseit, the fifth was of mixed 

Indian bleed, the sixth was of a Persian iace I had 

also thiee harness hoises all Austialians 

Befoie the hot weathei should set m, I had just 

time to visit the Sautpuia range of mountains, which 

lan light athwart the centie of my jurisdiction I 

wished to discover a sanitanuni where sick Euiopeans 

might lecruit then strength, as tliB Himalayas were 

much too distant I was m the lightest matching 

01 dei, my camp fuimtuie was of the scantiest, and 

I dispensed with bedsteads** My sheet and blanket 

weie nightly spread eithei on diy leaves Dr withered 

grass, which furnished the softest bedding to my 

weaiy limbs The ieseaich.es ended in the establish¬ 

ment of a health-resdit at Puchmurn, a magnificent 

sandstone mass rising from out the midst of plutomc 
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foimations I sketched the walls and bastions m this 

citadel of Natuie At the base of one of the piecipices 

was a gieat pool, delicious m the hot weathei for 

swimming One evening a beaiei of despatches lode 

hastily up and asked foi the Chief CommissiDnei The 

escDit pointed to me m the middle of this sheet of 

watei, with two Dthei ofliceis, floating about with 

nothing save oui noses above watei 

Duiing this evcuision I acquainted myself with the 

Glonds an abongmal tube, the hist owneis and mleis of 

these Sautpuia mountains and of the countiy at then 

southern base, befoie mvadeis came, fiist Moslem, then 

Malnatta Consideung that these Gronds had only a 

pumitive cultuie and no wntten language, I admned 

then lugged foitiesses, then lude though pictuiesque 

palaces, and more paiticulaily then woiks of nngation, 

liteially scoies of lake-like leseivons on well chosen 

sites This woik of thens was the finest instance I 

had evei seen of mothei-wit and piactical cleverness 

unaided by science They could not beai any banish¬ 

ment fiom then native mountains , if one of them aftei 

a criminal tual weie sentenced to lmpiiSDnment, he 

could not be confined anywheie m the plains, lest he 

should languish and die 

When the hot winds began to blow I was glad to 

entei my spacious and comfoitable home at Nagfiore 

called the Residency, at the foot of the black lock 

Clowned with the citadel of Sitabuldee The Nagpore 
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Inegulai Fdicc, of Natives, was tD be disbanded 

Befoie lea\mg Calcutta I had piomised to dispense 

with it at once I now found that the piomise was 

moie easily made than peifDimed, foi the men evinced 

a tempei to lesist disbandment This was an awkwaid 

cncumstance, inasmuch as they weie, as guards, in chaige 

of the Civil Stations and the Tieasuiies m the mtenoi 

of the Nagpoie Piovmce Theie weie liowevei regulai 

ti oDps of the Madias Aimy at Kamptee neai Nagpoie 

So I ananged with the Mihtaiy authonties that the 

men of the Nagpoie Inegulai Foice should at then 

seveial Stations be lelieved by Madras Sepoys and then 

be ordered to maich to Nagpoie their headquaiters So 

far they obeyed the Didei, with audible giumbling 

indeed, but without overt lesistance There lemamed 

the anxiety of dealing with them on then aruval at 

Nagpoie They weie paiaded m the giDund imme¬ 

diately under the guns of Sitabuldee—a contingent of 

legular tioops, Europeans, was on the spot They were 

then suddenly oidered to pile then aims, which happily, 

they did, doubtless perceiving that lesistance was hope¬ 

less They were then disbanded under the liberal 

conditions which the (Government allowed This done, 

the Police Force was leorgamsed and settled with the 

help of Colonel Heibert BrucB, who had been my 

colleague m Burmak 

"We then sighed foi the monsoon or ramy season— 

as the Natives said, King Ram riding on his elephant 
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of cloud Attached to the Residency was a swimming- 

bath, in which I used to swim lonnd and lound foi half 

an houi befoie bieakfast and again befoie dmnei—nevei 

befoie 01 since have I evei known such a luxuiy as 

this undei my own id of Theie was a laige Euiopean 

society at Nagpoie, and I saw veiy much of it Here- 

tofoie m my caieei, I had enteitamed my fuends at my 

own will m my pnvate capacity Ndw I entei tamed 

guests m a public capacity, accoidmg to the obligations 

of my position These conditions lasted during neaily 

all the lest of my seivice m India About this time I 

was joined by my young brothei John fiom England 

He was seivmg in a Euiopean legiment, but he 

enteied the Bengal Staff Coips, and lan a successful 

caieer m the Civil Seivice of these Piovmces 

My new Admmistiation had to pioceed apace 

Chuiches were being built, the municipal impiovements 

of the Nagpore city weie begun, the summei-houses and 

tanks of the late Mahratta dynasty weie restored foi 

the public benefit, education was being oigamsed, the 

Settlement of the land levenue had been pieviDUsly 

undei taken but had now to he pushed on accoidmg to 

the plan which I had learned m Noithem India, and 

the public woiks mainly tiunk roads had to be planned 

foi the ensuing season. It was a led-lettei day when 

Bishop Cotton, my old Rugby mastei, came to open 

the new chuich at Nagpore In his speech to the 

assembled company he alluded to our Rngbeian days 
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Fai fiDm tilb mini of the listeneis was the anticipation 

that bib long his eaithly life was to sink in the cunent 

of the Granges My Secietanes weie at fiist Majoi 

Hector Mackenzie, whose seivices I had been foitnnate 

m obtaining fiom the Panjab, and afteiwards Mi (now 

Sn Charles) Beinaid a nephew of Sn John Lawrence 

Owing to my fiequent absence fiom headquarteis, mole 

than ordinaiy responsibility fell on them, and I re¬ 

member with giatitude the skill and disci etion with 

which they conducted affans for me 

When the lams had pouied down and the uveis 

weie in flood, I had to undeitake an enteipuse of 

some moment, namely to descend and then reasceni 

the liver Grodaveiy fiDm the confines of Nagpoie to 

the Madias coast, facing the Bay of Bengal A project 

was then in progress foi rendenng this gieat liver 

navigable, and I had to lepoit to the Grovernment 

of India theieon In oidei tD leach the steam el 

that was to convey me, I had to cioss some foiest-clai 

hills I became belated m the daik foiest, with a 

ram-stoim coming down m a volume of watei To 

be lost among those woods m such a night as that 

meant certain fever on the monow However, one 

of my escort, a Mahiatta of noble birth, whispered 

m my eai, amidst the splash of the lain, to nde on, for 

he was familial with the path, and would guide me to 

a place of sheltei I then understood the horsemanship 

for which the Mahrattas have evei been famed When 
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wb met our steamer, under tlie direction of Colonel 

Haig, the chief engineei of the navigation piDject, we 

steamed down a long leach of the iivpi, till we gained 

a barnei of obstiueting locks Then we saw the sites 

wheie the docks and the canal would be made foi 

dvbicoming the impediment TheiB we WBre met by 

another steamer, which earned us down a second leach 

of the uvei to a second bamei, with similai works m 

design, and sd forth till we leached a third bamer 

Thus we came to a long lange of hills which the liver 

pieices, with its swollen streams ending m whirlpools 

between lofty and wooded banks Heie my junsdiction 

ended, but having got so fai, it was well that I should 

pioceed fuithei and see the magnificent works of linga- 

tion completed undei the Madras Government m the 

delta of the nvei Having lecently met at Madias 

Sir Arthur Cotton the ongmatoi of these piojects, 

I lejDiced to 13 ee heie the fruit of his commanding 

genius Then with Colonel Haig’s aid we lease ended 

the river, and returned to Nagpore wheie dui friends 

wei e+ rejoiced to see us unscathed, inasmuch as theie 

were many adverse chances attending such a journey 

as this at that season 

> After this episode I caught up the threads of the 

Adjp.ipistiation in all its partis* I had now seen enough 

of th^ country to justify my undertaking the prepara¬ 

tion of tlUn First Hepdft’of the Central PiDvmces , For 

the ’“hTagpore territories such a Beport had long been 
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iBanned by the Government of India, but bad never 

been furnished I theiefoie seized the opportunity not 

only of fulfilling- this 1 equn ement, but also of com¬ 

bining with it an account of the Neibudda temtoiies, 

legal ding which no geneial Eepoit had evei been made 

Td all this I added an outline of the new Administra¬ 

tion The presentation of this ample Eepoit, within 

six months aftei my assuming chaige of the countiy, 

was suie to strengthen my position and to augment my 

power f 01 usefulness The Eepoit itself leceived stiong 

commendation fiom the Grovemoi-Greneial in Council 

The autumn was now advanced and I lesumed my 

camp life as soon as the malaiia, consequent on the 

lamy season, had been dissipated The country, I 

found, had soma fertile plains and one long valley, that 

of the river Nerbudda Otheiwise it consisted of 

mountain and ^ndulatiou, of foiest and thicket, of 

spung and stieam, of bouldei and lavme Eveiy one 

of the many nveis puisued its course over ledges or 

inclines of rock, causing cascades oi lapids As we set 

out m the moinmg having drunk the water of one 

livei, wa thought of dunking befoie nightfall the watei 

of some othet well-known stieam Added to all this 

weie the remains of seveial dynasties Thue the in¬ 

ducements *&nd the opportunities fiJr sketching were 

alike endless The pursuit, too, fitted m exactly* with 

my admmistiative woik Thu$#$ny watei-wAcftir style, 

such as it was, became matnied. 
4 
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As their name indicated, the Cential Piovmces lay 

m the middle of India between the mam divisions of 

the Empne, and contained seveial nationalities with 

seveial languages , though the Hindustani was a Iwgva 

fianca geneially undeistood One day I looked down 

from a height upon a fail held on a sandy plateau over 

against the liver Neibudda Quite a little sea of low 

tents was spiead beneath the eye Entei mg the fair 

itself, I found long stieets of canvas ciDSSing each otliei 

at light angles, and bazaais thionged with multitudes 

in many-coloured costumes Anothei day I saw an 

encampment of gipsies, who plied a vast business as 

carriers with pack-bullocks across our mountains They 

laagered their impedimenta lound a square flanked by 

lock and foiest Inside the squaiB weie their women 

and childien, then laies and penates, then beasts of 

buiden on which then livelihood depended Outside 

the square weie their picked men, keeping watch and 

waid against plunderers and wild beasts Aftei sun¬ 

down the scene was lighted up by the luddy glare of 

their watch-flies They would tell me mournfully 

that, with my new roads under constiuctiDn, then 

occupation would soon he gone Again, I attended 

village festivals, when the plough-bullocks were gaily 

capaiisoned, then flanks being smeaied with pigments 

and their horns bedecked with tinsel Anon, I was 

piesent at the feasts of the upper classes, when the 

balconies weie ladiant with illuminations, and the 
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outline Df tillb tanks was maiked by lows of lamps 

Moie paiticulaily I joined tlie Mahiatta chieftains 

when hunting with the clieeta, a soit of leopaul The 

cieatuie blindfold would be lying in a coveied cait, and 

sd earned towaids the unsuspecting held of deei The 

cait would stop, and the bandage being lemoved fiom 

his eyes, the cheeta would descry the buck, and in¬ 

stantly spung aftei him with wondiDus bounds 

The land tenuie diffeied fiom the tenures in other 

paits of India Theie weie Tillage PiDpuetDis, each 

of whom owned his village 01 palish With them was 

the tlinty yeais Settlement being made As thesB 

men undeistood Hindustani, I occasionally collected 

numbeis of them togethei m the laigest of my double- 

poled tents, and deliveied speeches to them m that 

language on the meiits of the Settlement, and Dn their 

duties undei it With this view I had acquned the 

requisite fluency in Oriental speech 

The population, though large on thB whole, was 

spaise foi the vast aiea My desire was to extend 

cultivation and habitation, but the obstacle was the 

pievalence of wild beasts Those villageis who ven- 

tuied to set up then hamlets neai the forest’s edge, 

would find that their cattle weie preyed upon by tigeis, 

that boars and bears feasted and levelled m then ciops, 

that wolves earned off their children Almost all my 

officers were good shots, and were constantly appealed 

to by the suffenng villageis Fuither, I instituted a 
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system of lewards, so mncli a head foi each kind of 

wild beast This stimulated the Native liunteis, and 

the heads of these animals m gieat numbeis weie given 

in at the vaiious poliCB stations All this was done, 

indeed, foi the benefit of humanity Still, Dn a ietiD- 

spect, I cannot repiess a ceitam qualm of compunction 

at the inroads made upon the animal kingdom The 

cieatuies weie sometimes audacious and familiar One 

day while I was sketching, cues of anguish from my 

Native seivants, the cup-beaiei and the grDDm, aioused 

me to the fact that a beai had just mtioduced himself 

to them So I had to put down my sketching-block 

and take up my iifie to shoot the mtrudei As a 

mainage piocessiDn was passing by the thicket, a 

man-eatmg tiger spiang foith and seized Dne of the 

bridesmaids On my line of maich one of the transpoit 

men was similaily earned off The panthei was by fai 

the most foimidable of all beasts to hunt A man- 

eatei of that species was known to be piDwhng about 

my camp, theiefore, well-baited tiaps weie set and he 

was caught befoie doing any damage A man-eatmg 

tiger one morning earned off a lad on my establishment, 

and was traced to a ceitam thicket I posted good 

shots on elephants 1 Dund the thicket, entered it myself 

on my own elephant right up to the bloody coipse of 

the victim, and leckoned that if I missed the tigei he 

would be shot by my fuends outside But no, with 

that intensified cunning which man-eateis have, he stole 
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away by Dne 01 Dtlisi of the lavines round about and 

eluded us all 

Though the whole legion was one happy hunting 

giDund foi the puisuit of big game m all its giani 

vaneties, I had ud leisuie, owing to my public duties 

and to my sketching, foi systematic spoit Bat I saw 

much of spDit incidentally, thus becoming familiar with 

the haunts and habits of the cieatuies, al&D with the 

organisation needful for hunting Although the habitat 

of the elephant was not with us, yet we had a wild held 

of these animals, the descendants of some Commissanat 

elephants that had escaped fiom captivity These we 

caught by the ei ectiDn of a vast bainei m the shape of 

the lettei V They weie duven by the beateis into the 

bioad end and so weie piessed Dn to the fatal comer, 

wheie they weie captuied, but only aftei the veiy 

stiffest resistance 

The foiests weie essential to the piospenty of the 

CDuntiy, but yet weie m dangei of immediate mjuiy and 

of ultimate annihilation fiom the onward movement of 

the people Sd it was among my fiist caies to Diganisa 

a depaitment of Thiest Conseivancy, lamifymg all over 

the Piovmces, with Colonel Pearson at its head This 
* 

I did with the skilled advice of Di (afterwaids Sir 

Dietnch) Biandis, then Inspectoi-Greneial undei the 

Groveminent of India 

As the cold weather ended and the spirng was 

ushered in, I closed my tounng by an expedition down 
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tllB uvei Mahanadi I had alieady ieeommended in 

detail a light lailway fiDm Nagpoie eastwards tD the 

Mahanadi legion, along the veiy line that has m 

these lattei days been taken up by the lailway that 

iuns stiaight fiom Bombay to Calcutta I would see 

whethei this nvei, with its mountainous banks, could 

be made navigable to the Onssa countiy facing the Bay 

of Bengal I accordingly went down the stieam m 

countiy boats, obseivmg th.B obstiuctiDns to peimanent 

navigation, and pioceedmg as fai as Cuttack, which was 

just beyond my junsdiction On my letum journey I 

had to ude with mounted guides thiDUgh a long foiest 

at night My way was, on this occasion, dangeiDUsly 

lighted up by file For a while I admued the sight, as 

the flames licked up the brushwood and chaned the 

trees But it sdou became appaient that with flames 

behind us and on both sides, right and left, we must 

keep a dark and fiee place m fiont sd as not to be 

enveloped Foitunately the guides undeistood the 

cusis, the budle road was well defined, and my swift 

hoise earned me thiough 

Returning to my headquaiteis at Nagpoie, I had 

seveial months hefoie me wheiem to complete at least 

the framewoik of my Administration Eveiy impi o\ e- 

ment which I had learned m the Noith-Western Pio- 

Vinces -and m the Panjab, under Thomason and the 

Lawiences and Montgomery, was mtioduced heie 

Besides that, many other improvements requisite for the 
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peculiar conditions of this legion weie heie founded by 

me 

Thus the autumn passed, and Chustmas was 

appi□aching when Colonel Elliot would he entitled to 

letum fiDm England and displace me Meanwhile the 

Administration of the Cential Piovinces had attiacted 

public comment and had been dubbed “ Temple’s Raj," 

the WDid lc Ra] ” having a double meaning of kingdom 

and personal lule I had seveial times leceived com¬ 

mendation fiDm the GrovemDi-Greneial Loid Elgin I 

had been told demi-officially, by those m and about the 

G}-oveinment of India, that the expectation foimed 

legal dmg me had been answered Yet I did not hear 

of any anangement being made to pi event my being 

displaced heie, noi Df any post being piovided foi eqb 

elsewheie My uncertainty was aggravated by the sad 

death of Lord Elgin after a sliDit illness My relations 

with Colonel Elliot weie most fuendly, and I quietly 

awaited his return The mght befoie his airival I sent 

out from the Residency at Nagpoie, an escort to meet 

him, which was my last official act befoie going to bed 

Awaking early m the morning, I heaid the beaieis set 

down his palanquin m the fiont pDich I listened as he 

walked upstairs to his r oom Then I knew that I was 

only a pnvate peison That day and the next, I scaicely 

noticed the change m my position, being sunounded by 

visitors A farewell banquet was given to me by~the Civil 

officers of the Nagpore Province The entertainment 
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took place m one of the Maliiatta summer-houses 

Df which. I hail caused the lesfcoiation The chanman 

was Mr (now Sn John) Stiachey, who made a spee ch 

with a lieaity fuendlmess which I shall nevei foiget 

The company included many Military officeis also The 

next day I left Nagpore, hut halted for a sliDit time at 

the neighbouring cantonment Df Kamptee to leceive a 

farewell enteitamment fiDin the d£B.cbis of the Madras 

tioops stationed there, and commanded by my fuend 

General Shubuck 

At this junctuie I learned that my old Chief Sir 

JohnLawience was immediately coming out as Goveinoi- 

General I then decided to pioceed stiaightway to 

Calcutta and settle my futuie movements there, whether 

to pioceed onfuilough to England, di to continue seivice 

m India piovidedthat a suitable position could be found 

I expected theie to ienew my old acquaintance with Sir 

Chailes Tievelyan—now Financial Membei of the 

Government—in whom I should have an excellent fuend 

at Couit On my way I leceived a coidial invitation 

^rom Sir John Lawience to stay at Government House 

When I ainved theie he asked me whethei I had any 

reason for letuming to England The answei was that 

I had none , but that I might find that theie was no 

othei alternative, as I had lost my post in the Cential 

Piovmces undei the Dpeiation of the lules of the seivice, 

and as no similai post had been offeied me by the 

Government He most kindly suggested that I should 
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stay with, him for a few days, and sbb what might hap¬ 

pen One day he informed me that he had laid befoie 

his Council the question whether it was desnable in the 

public interest foi me to he invited to return to the 

Cential PiDvmces, that they unanimously said it was, 

that accDidingly lie had ananged to tiansfer Colonel 

Elliot to a post of equal value elsewheie, and that I 

was to issume the position I had recently been 

occupying 

I then returned to the Cential Piovmces which 

Colonel Elliot had in the meanwhile left on proceeding 

to his new post m Rajputana After a long journey I 

1 ode foi the last five miles into Nagpoi e This ride was, 

thiDUgh the kindness d£ my fiiends Euiopean and 

Native, quite hke a tiiumphal pi ocession, and I remem- 

bei its being so desciibed by the newspapers of the day 

There was still much of pomp and circumstance among 

the magnates of Nagpore, and they accoided me a stately 

reception Shortly affceiwaids I was on the death of 

Colonel Elliot confirmed substantively as Chief Com¬ 

missioner On his death-bed he dictated a touching 

faiewell to me which was transmitted by telegiaph, and 

fuither messages full of kindness came to me by post 

He was an excellent man, he shone as an accomplished 

and industiiDUs officei, and foi many years he overtaxed 

his strength in the performance of duty, till exhaustion 

set m 

My Admimstiation now went on exactly from the 
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point wheie I had laft it a short time befDie Foi the 

supei vising of the Thnty yeaisJ Settlement I had been 

foitunate in obtaining from the Pan]ab the valued assist¬ 

ance of Mi (now Sn John) Mdiiis, one of my earliest 

fnends, who had served with me in the Settlement of 

that Piovmce For the Couits of Justice and for 

Education I was lesolved that the language should be 

the Mahratta m the Nagpore distncts, in accordance 

with the nationality of the people theie Through the 

help of my old fuend Sn Baitle Fieie, then GrDveinor 

of Bombay, I obtamed many Mahiatta officials and 

teachers fiom that Presidency 

In all educational matteis I leceivedthe best advice 

fiom the Beveiend Stephen Hislop, a distinguished 

missionary of the Fiee Chuich of Scotland at Nagpore 

His untimely death through an accident m my own 

camp, was deplored by me especially—multis ill? jlebilis 

obut, nulh jlebiho? qiiam mihi The fatal mishap 

occuired m this wise at a place about twenty miles 

fiom Nagpoie We had ridden out together m the 

mDining, he being mounted on one of my horses, to 

witness the excavation of some piehistonc lemams We 

crossed on Dur way a stieam neaily diy between high 

banks He supervised the delving and the exhuming 

day, while I attended to public business In the 

evening we started togBthei, again on hoiseback, on our 

return to camp But he stopped on the way to 

examine a village school, and I tdIb on alone Anived 
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at the GiDssing of tliB stieam, I found it swollen by 

rain which had fallen dunng the day Sd I prefened 

to cidss at a shoit distance Idwbi down But 1 sent a 

man back to Mi Hislop to say that I had passed well 

by the lower crossing, and to lecommend that he should 

do the same Whethei this message was propeily 

undeistDDd by him we could nevei learn. Soon aftei- 

waids when we had sat down to dmnei m camp expect¬ 

ing his eaily amval, the hoise came galloping up 

ndeiless, and the wet saddle showed that the animal 

had been swimming Instantly a seaich-paity was 

sent to the ciossmg of the stieam, in the bed of which 

the dead body was found Evidently he must have 

fallen off the horse m attempting to cidss Alas ' what 

light and learning, what spaik and flame of hope, 

weie extinguished in his grave 

Duiing that summer all men were eageily looking 

foiwaid to the completion of the lailway fiom Bombay 

to NagpDie Delay was occumng fiom insufficiency of 

local tianspDit for the conveyance of the lails, the 

sleepeis, and othei matenal I thought that the want 

might be supplied fiom the Oential Piovinces, and I 

obtained the pel mission of the Governor-Greneral to 

visit Bombay and aiiange this matter Sol journeyed 

fiom Bombay to Poona, and had a joyous meeting with 

Su Baitle and Lady Fieie I visited Bombay then on 

the pinnacle of its piospenty, and m the throes of its 

speculations, owing to the Amencan Civil Wai Even 
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then I felt feais as to the stability of such sudden 

wealth as this As I stood on the heights of Matheran 

and watched the distant piDinontory of Bombay extend¬ 

ing mto the sea, a Bombay officer said how in that 

piomontDiy endless heaps of lupees weie accumulated 

I lejDined—“Yes—but how long will they lemain 

theiB?” On a State occasion when some honours were 

being awarded to Natives of distinction, Sir Baitle 

Fieie, looking towards me and others, said—“Theie 

aie those who say that the piospenty of Bombay cannot 

last, well, that may be so, but while it does last, let 

it he used for purposes of benevolence and enlighten¬ 

ment ” 

I returned to my Cential PiDVinces, and m due 

course the lailway was completed to Nagpore As the 

hist non hoise halted undei the citadel lock, amidst a 

concDUise of wDndei-stncken natives, a feast was held 

by the Euiopeans m a long tent, and I had the honour 

to propose the toast of the Gieat Indian Peninsular 

Bailway Company. Among its seivants then present, 

my friend Ml Brereton was conspicuous About that 

timB I had to perform the ceremony of laying the first 

stone of the terminal station The stone, a massive 

piece of trap, through the snapping of the lopes, fell 

just before my face, and I narrowly escaped an accident 

My uniform was splashed with lime, and I looked, as 

the critics remarked, like a's eritable mason 

Among th.B late Mr. Hislop’s papers were found 
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distance After the inteichange Df coidial greetings, 

we fell to moralising sympatheticallj, He said that 

hi^ impeiial troubles weie nearly ovei, but that mine 

weie all befoiB me 1 This was m allusion to his final 

depaifcuie fiDm India at the close of the cunent yeai 

Lady Lawience was at this time with him, and then 

daugliteis , I lejDiced specially in hei society, as she 

had been my constant friend since the beginning of 

my Pan]ah days 

The Executive, Dr Supieme Council, as distinguished 

from the Legislative Council, of the GrDveinoi-GrBneial, 

worked in India veiy much as a Cabinet works m 

England Each Member had his own Depaitment Df 

the CJ-oveinment, but all of us Membeis had to read 

the most important of the papeis belonging to eveiy 

Department We all, too, looked up to the G-ovemoi- 

Greneial as dui head I soon ascertained the main 

points of policy in which I could be of use to him 

in the closing months of his career m India These 

were—-the preliminary steps with a view to the intro¬ 

duction Df a gold standard into India—thB development 

of Mr Massey’s Licence Tax into an Income Tax— 

the passing of a Panjab Tenancy Bill thiough thB 

Legislative Council—the elaboration of the pohcy 

lespectmg Afghanistan ThB two first of these pei- 

tained to my own Depaitment, the third related to 

my old experience m the Panjab, the fourth flowed 

naturally from my recent experience in the Foreign Office 

N 
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distance After the intei change Df cordial greeting's, 

we fell to moralising sympathetically He said that 

his imperial troubles weie nearly ovei, bat that mine 

weie all befoie me 1 This was in allusion to his final 

depaitaie fiom India at the close of the cunent yeai 

Lady Lawience was at this time with him, and then 

daughteis , I rejoiced specially m hei society, as she 

had been my constant friend since the beginning ol 

my Pan]ab days 

The Executive, or Supieme Council, as distinguished 

from the Legislative Council, of the Q-oveinoi-Greneral, 

WDiked in India veiy much as a Cabinet works m 

England Each Member had his own Department of 

the Groveinment, hut all of us Membeis had to lead 

the most impoitant of the papeis belonging to eveiy 

Department We all, too, looked up to th.B G-Dvemoi- 

Greneial as our head I soon ascertained the main 

points of policy in which I could be of use to him 

m the closing months of his careei in India These 

were—the preliminary steps with a view to the intro¬ 

duction of a gold standaid into India—the development 

of Mr Massey’s Licence Tax into an Income Tax— 

the passing of a Panjab Tenancy Bill thiough the 

Legislative Council—the elaboiation of the policy 

lespectmg Afghanistan The two first of thesB pei- 

tained to my own Depaitment, the third related to 

my old experience m the Panjab, the fouith flowed 

naturally from my recent expenence m the Foreign Office 

N 
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I was disappointed, however, at finding myself 

unwell, owing to the change of climate m the moun¬ 

tainous health lesort, aftei all that I had enduied m 

the plains foi seveial yeais I then lesolved that in 

the following yeai, after my fiist Budget, I would 

revisit England foi a huef while In the meantime 

I was fully able to study, to calculate, to ude and 

to sketch In ait-work I found, indeed, congenial 

spmts Theie was a galaxy of amateur talent in 

’water-coloui painting then at Simla Who that beheld 

them can foiget the pioductions of Colonel Waltei 

Bane, of Colonel (now Su Michael) Biddulph, of 

MajDi (now Su Petei) Lumsden, of Colonel Stiutt, 01 

MajDi Baigiee, of Captain Stralian, of Colonel (now 

Sir Bichaid) Sankejr ? Besides thesB, Mr (now Sir 

Donald) Macnahb was a chaimmg companion of 

mine duung ndes among the mountains With 

Michael Biddulph I formed an aitistic friendship of 

the closest kind Together we boie hunger and fatigue 

m thB pursuit of natural beauty We perched omselves 

on the edges of precipices m order to grasp mentally 

the most stalking objects Basing fiom oui camp-beds 

before dawn on mountain summits we sat by bonfiies 

and watched the fiist stieaks of day behind snowy 

peaks of classic and historic celebnty, the glacier 

souices of the Ganges and the Jamna One evening 

aftei nightfall, while ambling quickly thiongh the 

thinket towaids the hospitable abode of a Native chief, 
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wb and Dur pomes were staitled and dazzled by the 

sudden appaiition of toiches borne by seivitois who had 

come to meet us I painted views of Simla foi an 

amateur Exhibition which he was then organising, 

these being the hist works I had ever exhibited Piom 

the top of Mount Jacko, which uses up in the midst 

of Simla, I studied the piDspect which is peihaps the 

most chaiacteustic in all India From an altitude of 

ovei eight thousand feet (above sea-level) the eye 

ran ovei the ndges of seveial hill-ranges, till it lested 

Dn the gieat plain some seventy miles distant This 

plain sketched southwaids indefinitely like an ocean, 

its honzon being bounded only by the sunset sky 

Thiough it the uvei Satlej was seen winding in the 

rainy season with full flood, like a mighty seipent I 

reflected that on the banks of that river the maich 

of Alexander, which bad extended all the way fiom 

Macedon, was stopped at last—that there the lecent 

victones ovei the Sikhs had been won by the Butish 

—that this classic stieam, aftei many engmeeimg 

trials, had at length been spanned by a lailway viaduct 

seveial miles m length 

Simla itself was as a city set on a hill, 01 lather on 

the ndge of an elevated saddle between two hills of 

which the chief was Jacko No sheep’s back was evei 

moie clothed with wool than this dome-shaped moun¬ 

tain was with foiest A spectatoi might clambei up 

its fern-clad sides, look through the openings like 

N 2 
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windows m the foliage of oak, ilex, spince or cedai, and 

behold Simla fai below his feet, almost as if suspended 

m the air between the mountains The most fashion¬ 

able of the thoioughfares lan thiough a vast cedai - 

grove In the lamy season when the mist lay thick 

among the tiees, they seemed like the ghosts of departed 

cedars The houses and villas of the Euiopeans boie 

some resemblance to Swiss dwellings Peteihof the 

G-oveinoi-Grenerars residence was then a house of this 

description, though it may since have assumed a palatial 

foim As theie were no wheeled vehicles, the ladies 

went about m Sedan chairs with bearers in livery and 

of Himalayan race The gentlemen rode ponies of 

Himalayan bleed, suie-footed creatures to whom many 

of us owed oui safety on divers occasions Thus we 

went to the social gatheiings m the ramy season, 

enveloped m wateiproof clothing Sometimes I watched 

the Council of the Grovemoi-Geneial assemble foi its 

weekly meeting at Peterhof on a wet forenoon In the 

spacious veiandah would be standing the messengeis 

with red garments cut m Onental fashion and white 

turbans Piesently a figuie swathed m macintosh 

would come up, mounted on an ambling pony, with a 

groom wrapped m a blanket lunning alongside The 

gentleman would be received with profound obeisance, 

being a Membei of Council Anon anothei, and yet 

another, would similarly arrive m the pelting ram I 

thought that this was a strange manner of assembling 
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for a knot of men wlio had supieme authoiity o\ ei two 

hundred and fifty millions of people Still, despite 

peculiarities incidental to altitude and climate, Simla 

was quite worthy of its queenlike station The rains 

ceased, the sun bioke thiuugh the clouds lound about 

us, the snowy lange stood out cleai against the whole 

noithern honzon, and the autumn set in as the bloom 

of the whole yeai Then I used to accompany Sn John 

Lawrence m his quiet udes as he would take his last 

looks at the wondious sceneiy We talked ovei all we 

had seen and done together duimg the last seventeen 

years He said that my day had come at last, and 

advised me how I should compoit myself m the trials 

that might be befoie me Moie paiticulaily he com¬ 

mended to me the financial policy I should aim at after 

his depaiture 

When we departed from Simla in the beginning of 

Novembei, I paid a visit to Sir Seymoui Fitzgeiald the 

Grovemoi of Bombay In these days I made the valued 

acquaintance of his Pnvate Secietary, my fnend Mr 

fafteiwards Su Q-eiald Seymour) Fitzgerald, now political 

Aide-de-Camp at the India Office Then I leturned to 

Calcutta and took up my abode in Dalhousie Squaie 

The veiandah of my palatial apartments was the finest 

I have ever occupied, which is much to say I filled it 

with Onental plants and shiubs m gioups which weie 

aiianged for aitistic effect Such a collection of plants 

would have exhausted an ordinary fortune in England, 
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but these I was able to gathei togethei with but little 

more than the cost of collecting* Dining the shoit 

lemaindei of the year (1B6S) I was busy m the Tieasuiy, 

piBpaung calculations which piDved the necessity Df an 

Income Tax foi the safety of Indian Finance, being 

anxious to obtain the imprimatui of Sn John Law¬ 

rence to these figuies befoie submitting them to his 

successoi 

On the day of Loid Mayo’s ainval m Januaiy 1B69 

—to assume the office of GovernDi-Greneial—I went to 

Sir John Lawience at his request, and found him m full 

umfoim and decorations, devoutly thankful to have 

served out his time, but somewhat exhausted from the 

continuance of over-work With my colleagues m 

Council, I stood behind oui veteran chief at the head 

of the gieat flight of steps that leads up to the front 

entiance of Government House We watched his 

handsome successor walk up these steps in morning 

dress with debonaii aspect and gallant mien—followed 

by Lady Mayo None of us dreamt of the tragic cn- 

cumstances undei which his next ascent would be up 

these very steps three years latei 

From the beginning of 1869 I had earnestly to 

consider my foithcommg Budget, which hinged on the 

introduction, Dr lathei the i e-inti eduction, of the 

Income Tax In this lespect I knew that the support 

of one of my colleagues, Sir John Strachey, could be 

^depended upon I rejoiced to find that Lord Mayo was 
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piepaied to accept Sn John Lavvience’s policy m this 

mattei , and lie obtainerl the assent of the Executive 

Council geneially In March the da^ Lame foi my 

fust Budget-statement to be made to the Legislative 

Council m the Gieat Hall of Government House I 

had prepai ed my elahoiate exposition down to the last 

word The intention of the Government regaidmg the 

Income Tax was a seciet well kept The outside public 

attended in veiy large numbeis , indeed theie had not 

been so consideiable a concDUise foi seveial yeais My 

statement occupied two houis m dehveiy, and appai- 

ently eveiyone m the audience sat through it "When 

it was over, I leceived many congiatulations, instead of 

the lepioaches which I had feaied That was, indeed 

the bravest day that had as yet dawned Dn my career 

At first my Budget was leceived with less disfavDUl 

than I had expected Theie was no denying that 

without the Income Tax a deficit would be in evitable 

Even with the Tax I obtained only an equilibiium 

between income and expendituie, so moderate had my 

pioposals been The next mornmg I scanned the 

newspapBis, to see what index would be affoided of 

public opinion, and found less of surpnse and dissatis¬ 

faction than I had anticipated I did not suffer myself, 

howevei, to be elated, knowing how soon the populans 

aw a had changed m the time of my master, Mr 

Wilson 

Soon afteiwards I journeyed with LoidMayo and 
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my colleagues m Council, to Umbala, as the Amir of 

Caubul, Sheie All, was come theie to meet the 

Govemoi-Geneial The Amu amved without retinue, 

pomp Dr cucumstance I was present when he was 

received hy Loid Mayo m Duihai assembly He did 

not possess the physical giandeur which often dis¬ 

tinguishes Afghans Square-built, short m stature, 

with aquiline piDfile and piercing eye, he looked what 

he was, a man who had fought his way by arms to his 

position and meant to stay there hy the same means 

Ho gorgeous ceiemomes weie held, foi we all felt that 

the business was grave There weie, indeed, some 

parades of tiDops, hut they were m “magnificently 

stein array 13 

The Government of In dm then took up its quarteis 

at Simla But I returned to Calcutta, to supervise the 

issue of the loan foi the Public Woiks of the year I 

believed that the terms, thus obtained by the Govern¬ 

ment, would indicate the confidence of the money 

market in my Budget Being present at the opening 

of the tenders, I rejoiced at seeing the favourable offers 

made hy many financial corpoiations 

This over, I lesolved to proceed straightway to 

England, having already obtained leave hy the rules 

of the Service, as my health needed some change of 

climate But further, the affaus m which I was now 

engaged would come under the immediate notice of the 

Secretary of State m London and of Parliament Thus 
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I was concerned m understanding English, opinion on 

these subjects I wished to meet English statesmen 

and financiers, to see what punciples they would expect 

to he maintained, apait fiDm anything that I might 

have learned in India So I proceeded by lapid lail- 

way journey to Simla to wish Lmid Mayo good-bye, 

and to thank him for all his good suppoit I then 

journeyed to Bombay, and embaiked on the mail 

steamei foi Suez 

Accoiding to my pievious piactice, I tried to en- 

laige my knowledge of Euiope while on my way fiom 

India to England Having leached Bnndisi, I turned 

off to Naples and Pompei Thence I visited Borne, 

ciDSsed the Alps by the Biennei pass to Inspruch, and 

so journeyed by Munich to England I anived at my 

Worcesteishne home just as the leafy month of June 

was opening, and I told my father that m all my long 

journeying the loveliest bit was in the last five miles 

Pi oceedmg to London and finding a Libeial Mmistiy 

in office, I waited on Mr Gladstone then Prime 

Minister He was so good as to find time to 

explain to me the system of managing the National 

Debt, especially the manner of effecting conveisions for 

the 1 eduction of inteiest, as I contemplated making 

some attempts of this kind on my return to India Su 

John Lawrence had given me an introduction to thB 

Duke of Argyll the Secietary of State for India His 

Glace was so kind as to talk over my recent Budget 
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with me, and diove me with him to the House of Lolls 

when he made a statement theie Dn Indian finance 

On that occasion I heard one of the Noble Loids cite in 

debate the concluding passages of my Budget spee ch 

made at Calcutta I repeated in England what had 

been Dfttimes said by me m India, to the effect that 

many wished to promote expenditure, while few only 

weie willing to bear the consequent burden With an 

IncomB Tax at a low late, I had just gained an equi¬ 

librium between income and expenditure, a condition 

easily disturbed by countless circumstances besetting 

Indian finance This condition was by no means 

sufficient, but it could not have been lmpioved without 

augmenting the Income Tax rate, which augmentation 

could not be passed through eithei the Executive or the 

Legislative Council His Grace introduced me to Mr 

G-Dschen from whom I deiived much instruction I 

renewed my acquaintance with Mr and Mis. Bobeit 

Low I met repeatedly Su John Shaw Lefevre and 

Mi (afterwards the Bight Honouiable Greuige) Shaw 

Lefevre Tlnough then kind offices I came to know 

Mr Bruce (afterwards Lord Abeidaie) and Mr John 

Bright I deemed myself foitunate in having a long 

conversation with Lady Palmerston—widow of Lord 

Palmerston—as she seemed to take a friendly interest 

m the caieei of one who boie the name of Temple I 

had the benefit of literary mteiCDuise with Lord 

Houghton in his house at Eryston My particular caie 
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was to visit Sn Staffoid Noithcote, to whom indeed I 

Dived my position He fnlly appieciated the difficulties 

undei which I had pi educed the Budget, and seemed to 

think that I had gained as much as was piacticable m 

the good cause of suiplus, consideung the obstacles 

against gaining moie I had the pleasme of visiting 

him at 'the Pmes near Exetei I leceived hospitality 

from LiDid Foitescue at Castle Hill m Devonshue I 

resumed my old inteiconise with Mi Dudley and Lady 

Camilla Fortescue Fuitliei, I had the honoui of 

visiting Laid and Lady Sahsbuiy at Hatfield, Lord 

and Lady Lawrence were in the house party on that 

occasion I specially confened with my old fiiend Sir 

Thomas Erskine May3 the Olerk of the House of 

Commons, and he introduced me to Mi Speakei Demson 

In all matteis I derived much aid fiom Lord Hampton, 

formeily Sii John Pakington, my father’s earliest friend 

I was favoured by an interview with Mr Disraeli 

Among many wise sayings, he said that the discipline 

of the House of Commons made men forbearing A 

disposition to forbeai was, he thought, a great quality 

m the contests of life I saw Lord Lawrence sitting on 

the cross-benches in the House of Loids during1 the 

debate on the Second Reading of the lush Church 

Bill In September Lord Northbiook was so kind as 

to invite me to Stratton 

Hoi was general cultuie overlooked! for I met 

rinrDAnD nf ami'na'hAn An f ci/lo n n a +n 
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Bold and Lady Poitsmouth at Huistboume, I was in 

company with Chailes Kingsley and talked with him 

upon social questions During a SDjDurn at Homburg 

I saw much of Geoige Giote and his wife I used to 

show my collection Df water-colours to Bold Stanhope 

(known as Doid Mahon the lnstonan) I walked with 

Ward Hunt, the Conservative Ex-Minister m the foiests 

of the Taunus mountains Moie paiticularly I went 

to "Wiesbaden to see Bold Claiendon, then Eoieign 

Secretary His Loidship questioned me anxiously 

about the CDuntiies of the Tuikomans and the Afghans 

I was thankful to note his clearness of vision and 

his patiiDtic tone 

While visiting the Duke of Argyll at Inveiary, I 

received unfavourable news from India legal ding the 

progress of finance as the year woie on I had a 

despatch fiom Doid Mayo enqumng whether I should 

be letummg to India m time to help m can yin g any 

additional measures of taxation that might become 

necessary within the yeai I 1 spiled that my letum in 

due time might be depended upon Aftei spending a 

few days with my father m Woicestershire I prepaied 

for departure I feaied lest these would be the last 

days that he and I would evei spend together, and 

such pioved to be the case 

Reaching Bombay at the end of October I tiavelled 

stiaight to Calcutta I well lemember immediately 

after my ainval at Calcutta how a note came fiom the 
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Private Secretaiy Colonel (afteiwards Sn Owen) Brnne, 

asking me to dme with. Lori and Lady Mayo that 

evening Aftei dmnei, while the ladies and the Staff 

sat m one pait of the diawmg-ioom, Loid Mayo took me 

aside to another part He told me that sinca we last 

met seveial financial tioubles had Dccnned—that for the 

cuirent yeai the advices regaidmg opium were unfavour¬ 

able and the Customs leceipts showed some decline 

Thus the equilibrium in the Budget between income and 

expenditure was threatened with disturbance But he 

could not brook deficit m the fiistyeai of his incumbency 

This could be aveited only by laismg the late of the 

Income Tax within the curient yeai Was I piepaied 

fdi the odium of proposing such augmentation of the 

Income Taxiate at once, as not a day was to be lost ? I 

answeied that I had already understood the Government 

to have made up its mind that something of this sort 

must be done, and that Iib could command my services 

to the utmost—as to the odium, I could beai that so long 

as I commanded his confidence I added that the pubhc 

had apparently been piepared foi some such measure, 

and that the Legislative Council must be meeting on an 

early date, when I would, if His Lordship and my Col¬ 

leagues in Council approved, mtioduce a Bill to double 

the late of the Income Tax foi the second half of th.B 

year Accordingly at the hour appointed I appeared 

once more m the Great Hall of Government House 

The attendance, though not so bright as on the Budget 
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day, was yet considerable I briefly stated to the Legis¬ 

lative Council the figuies which showed the necessity of 

my piDposal I explained that with this proposal the 

equihbnum of the Budget would at least be maintained 

Indeed the danger of deficit had caused some patriotic 

alaim both inside and outside the Council So the m- 

cieased Income Tax was passed foi the nonce without 

difficulty Still there was dissatisfaction out of doors, 

which vented itself on the head of me the Finance 

Mmistei I patiently read all the adveise comments m 

the newspapeis The idea seemed to be that I would 

not dare to do moie than had been already done 

Dunng the early months of the ensuing year 1B70, 

I was busy with the piepaiation of the coming Budget 

Yet I mixed much m general society, and one evening 

I had the great honour of enteitaming the Duke of 

Edinburgh, during the time of His Koyal Highness’ 

visit to Calcutta The moment was, howevei, one of 

unpopularity for my Financial Department Still I 

tried to pieseive a cheeiful countenance before the woild, 

and to show fuendlmess towards my opponents, sd that 

there should be no peisonal unpopulanty added to the 

dislike which might unavoidably attach to my public 

measures As the Budget day approached I foimally 

submitted to the Q-Dvem or-General and to the Executive 

Council a recommendation for an Income Tax of four 

per cent, that bemg the rate which my master Mr 

Wilson had actually pioposed in 1860 As the figures 
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stood at that moment foi the expenditure of the gieat 

spending depaitments, theie was no alternative for 

averting deficit save the late I proposed But though 

my recommendation was confidential, yet all men sur¬ 

mised that something grave was in contemplation, and 

then a spmt of letienchment appeared Sd the demands 

foi expenditure were reduced enough to enable me to 

piesent a small suiplus with an Income Tax oftlnee pei 

cent only Once moie I appealed in the Gieat Hall of 

Government Hdusb hefoie the same audience as on the 

pievious occasions But the people looked moieanxiDUS 

and less fuendly than heietofoie After an elaboiate 

exposition fiom me, ending in the Income Tax pioposals, 

the assemblage bioke up m silence I felt that almost 

eveiyone was walking off to fulminate his indignation 

against me and my depaitment In fact the Govern or- 

Geneial was, if possible moie responsible than I, and 

each onB of my colleagues m the Executive Council had 

a co-Didmate responsibility Nevertheless foi this 

business, I was the fountain-head and the mouthpiece 

As public wiath must needs in dm dualise some supposed 

Dffendei, I was quite willing to beai the biunt I 

meant within a year 01 so to win such success as might 

cause all this disparagement to he foigotten It was 

pardonable foi me to imagine that, by bearing the 

odium then, I should reap the moie ciedit thereafter 

Still the adveise clamour continued, and private fuends 

without numbei warned me of the disadvantage a c ciuing 
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to myself personally A definite line had, however, 

been taken, and retrocession was fDi me impossible 

I had yet another obnoxious measure to piopose 

The cash balances m the numeious tieasunes of th.B 

Indian Empne had heen maintained at a comfoitably 

high figuie The Government's credit, as was usual 

after a strong Budget, had risen The political and 

militaiy ciicumstances of Europe weie piomotmg Butisli 

industiy, to the benefit of the Indian trade also It 

was “a psychological moment” foi 1 educing the interest 

on a poitiDn of the National Debt The intention of 

the Government was kept secret, up to the moment when 

the Gazette announced that the stockholders of certain 

loans would have their principal repaid unless they 

accepted a lower rate Df interest It was added that the 

Paper Currency depaitment, which under legal require¬ 

ments held stock to a large amount, would surrender 

that, and leceive a corresponding amount of stock at a 

lower late Df intei est This measure had unavoidably 

the effect of reducing many incomes, both foi individuals 

and for corporations The indignation already existmg 
4 

against my depaitment was thus raised m many 

quarters to white heat The conversion of these loans, 

however, according to the terms set forth m the Gazette, 

proved to be a complete success, and a considerable 

benefit to my Budget ^ 

Eortunately my position in the Executive Council 

had impiDved Sir John Strachey had from the first 
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been a consistent suppoiter of the Income Tax But I 

had hdw two fresh allies in Lori Napier of Magd&la and 

Sir BaiiDW Ellis I shall ever rememhei then fnendly 

support of me in mj hour of tual I also received 

infinite assistance from the Chief Financial Secretaiy, 

Mi Robert Chapman, who had a remaikable skill and 

aptitude m framing forecasts from all available data 

I had now been for some time at Simla, and the 

success of my Budget was being affirmed by the news 

from all quarters Yet I continued to be the best abused 

man in India, and nothing remained but to patiently live 

down the unpopularity, which was official only and not 

at all personal Among otbei circumstances, a newspapei 

republished some verses, a centuiy 01 moie old, criticis¬ 

ing the histone Lord Cobliam My blood being tiaced 

to that nobleman, his qualities wbib held to be lepio- 

duced in me I reflected, howevei, that English opinion 

may sometimes be hasty and unjust at first, but is 

generally reasonable and just in the end, and I hoped 

it would piDve to be so in my case 

Then I had compaiativB leisuie for a few weeks 

after all the lough work I joined my colleagues in 

doing honour to oui distinguished comrade, Su Henry 

Durand, and I was paiticipatpr in the banquet given to 

him by the Civil and Military officers of Lahoie on 

his proceeding to assume th.B high office of Lieutenant- 

governor of the Panjab Then I resumed my sketching 

to refresh my spirits I would nde round Mount 
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Jacko of a morning-, and leturn home my eya and brain 

being satuiated with beauty 

Among tbe lesidents at Simla that year were Mr 

and Mis Chailes Lindsay and their two daugliteis, the 

elder of whom was Maiy and the second Lama Mr 

Lindsay was nearly 1 elated to the Ciawford branch of 

the Lindsay family He was an eminent member of 

the Civil Seivice, and a Judge m the Chief Court 

of the Panjab at Labele My acquaintance with Maiy 

Lindsay, once foimed, grew apace We were engaged 

at Simla m the autumn, and were marned at Lahoie m 

Januaiy of the following year, 1871 The man who 

stood by me on that auspicious occasion was Mr 

(afterwards Six Henry) Cunningham, who ran a careei 

of distinction m the legislatuie and on the Judicial 

Bench My wife and I then journeyed to Calcutta, as 

a new Budget was m preparation To show how little 

the private sentiments of men are affected by disagree¬ 

ment m public affairs, a Calcutta journal which had 

been among my most stienuous opponents, published 

some pretty stanzas on the occasion, wishing me and 

the lady every happiness 

Nevertheless th.B indignation against my financial 

policy, though subsiding, had not abated I understood 

that, on my re-appearing m my opera-box for the wintei 

season, some men wondered how I dared thus to show 

my face aftei the unpopular taxes and other measures 

which had been mtioduced The disturbances m 
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Euiape caused Bntish business to thrive eveiywheie, 

and dui finances tbiove with it So in the beginning 

of spung- all men knew that the financial piospect 

would be such as to justify a 1 eduction of the Income 

Tax Once moie I appealed in the Grieat Hall of 

Q-ov eminent House, and this time the audience wore 

a friendly aspect Aftei the delivery of my statement, 

a social reception immediately followed m the gaidens 

of Government Hdusb I there leceived many smiling 

congiatulatiDns on what the company legalded as the 

improvement m my financial policy In the Legisla¬ 

tive Council, duung the debate which ensued on my 

Budget Bill, Lord Mayo defended me with an out¬ 

spoken manliness that will evei live in my giateful 

recollection He said that I had not only borne the 

burden and heat of the day, but had enduied much 

undeseived blame—and that I should find my rewaid 

m the success which was ciowning my efforts As we 

sat down to lunch aftei wards I thanked him for his 

kind speech , and he replied that eveiy word of it was 

meant by him Theie was afterwards, howevei, so 

much trouble with the Legislative Council that, to 

my 1 egret, the Government agieed to enact the tax foi 

one year only, subject to le-enactment on pi oof of 

necessity 

I then arranged to take my wife for a honeymoon 

trip during Apiil, which the exigencies of the Budget 

had pievented dut attempting soonei. She chose tbp 
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Yale of Cashmere, and with that \iew we journeyed to 

Jammu the capital of the Native State to which Casli- 

meiB belonged We theie met the Mmistei Kirpa 

Ram, a Cashmeie Biahmin, an attiactive peisonality, 

and Dne of the most accomplished admunstiatois of his 

day in India The Native Soveieign, an old friend of 

mine, most hospitably provided us with escDit and con¬ 

veyance suited for mountain paths I lode hy my 

wife’s sedan chan, and soon escaping" fiom the hot 

valleys we ascended to delicious pastuie giounds in the 

midst of forests Thence we "beheld snowy ranges at 

varying distances, some near and some far Then we 

looked down Dn the loidly Chenab far beneath us, lush¬ 

ing with deep-bine watei over his rocky bed as if 

stiugghng to emerge fiom the Himalayas and luxuriate 

in the plains Ciossmg this masterful cunent, we 

passed lange after rangB of mountains wheie the winter 

snow, as yet unmelted, was lying deep, until we gained 

a final ascent This was the crest of the BaniMl Pass, 

light over the head of the Yale of Cashmere, and the 

source of the Jhelum Par away on a level with, 01 

above, the eye were the icy and snowy gables, towers, 

pinnacles, of the mid-Himalayan range Near at hand, 

and beneath the eye, was a vast layei of vapoui I 

knew that this was leally a cloud-iDof stietched over 

Cashmeie Underneath, it, deep below and invisible to 

us, was the famous landscape I stayed foi a whilB to 

sketch, but my wife went Dn and was soon lost to sight 
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aftei penetiating the vapoui Passing- thiDUgh it, she 

emeiged upon the scenery of Cashmeie Having 

descended to the valley, we glided m a State-barge 

down the Jhelum, underneath wooden foot-bndges of 

strange structure, past luins and antiquanan lemams, 

to the lake adjoining Sirmagai the capital town We 

weie wafted gently aciDSs this lake, musing over the 

poetiy of Moore and his “Light of the Haiem ” 

Then we passed Dn to the Mogul palace, of which the 

poet had read, and where hB placed the scene of “ the 

feast of roses,” the clowning episode of “Lalla Bookh ” 

I had soon to piDDeed to Simla—returning via Jammu 

and Lahoie—in oidei to join the Governd-General and 

my colleagues Latei on, at the opening of the water¬ 

colour exhibition. Lord Mayo alluded to this Cash- 

mere tup of mine with giaceful humoui, amusing the 

company with the infeience that I had tempered the 

severity of my finance with this romantic episode 

After the Executive Council had leassembled at 

Simla, I noticed more than once that Loid Mayo 

alluded to some plan wheieby the financial powers of 

the several Piovincial Governments might be enlaiged 

with advantage Being myself m favDUi of the prin¬ 

ciple, I called by appomtment on His Loidsbip, and 

lnquned regal ding the proposed plan He then ex¬ 

plained to me verbally the plan which afterwards 

became known and acted upon as Piovincial Finance 

I then and theie agieed to leduce it all to writing, 
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and I submitted the same to dui colleagues in Council, 

by whom it was accepted 

Two incidents, while I was on horseback with Loid 

Mayo, may be beie lecDided One day neai Simla we 

weie ndmg along a shaiply pointed ridge with a steep 

descent du eitbei side I asked whether he would be 

surprised to hear that his pony was picking its way 

along the wateished of two oceans He said, “Hdw 

so P ” and I explained that eveiy diop of ram-watei 

that fell on one side mingled with the diainage of the 

Granges, flowing mto the Bay of Bengal, while eveiy 

drop that fell on the othei side mingled with that of 

the Indus, flowing into th.B Arabian Sea Another day 

at nightfall we were uding home aciDSs the My dan 

Park at Calcutta All round the green expanse num- 

beiless lamplights wbib beginning to twinkle At a 

favourable moment I asked him whethei I should do 

best to stay m the Executive Council, 01 to lesume an 

administrative career He lephed that an active caieer 

on my dwu undivided lesponsibility would be decidedly 

the best for me 

I remained at Simla late that year until my son 

Charles was bom Then I hastened to Calcutta, for 

again there was a recrudescence of the agitation agamst 

the Income Tax Many persons of influence went so 

far as to say that the impiovement in trade and revenue 

was so gieat as to justify the remission of the tax 

altogether during the last quaiter of the year Loid 
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Mayo was, howevei, good enough to say that he was 

unwilling to accept such a pioposal unless I could he 

induced to agiee I leiterated my pievious aiguments, 

and the leasons why the tax, though levied at a Idw 

rate, should he retained as an engine of finance In 

the early days of 1872, I understood that Loid Mayo 

was, with leference to these questions, on the point of 

postponing his tup to the Andaman Islands, for which 

arrangements had been made He sd far reassuied 

himself, however, that his start was made on the day 

already fixed Alas I none of us imagined that he was 

then marching to his doom 

Shortly afterwards I was in the Treasmy Chambers 

one afternoon, making my Budget calculations as usual, 

when a messengei brought a hastily wntten note from 

the senior Member of Council, Sir John Straohey, 

asking me to meet him at once I drove over to his 

house immediately, and he met me at the head of thB 

staircase He said m a bioken voice that Lord Mayo 

had been assassinated, that the telegiam m cipher 

had been so fai deciphered as to make this fact certain, 

but that the details were still being deciphered Wb 

stood together, and watched the tragic story being 

spelt out word by woid Meanwhile three other 

Members of the Executive Council hurnedly came up, 

and among them Mr (afterwards Sir James) Eitzjames 

Stephen Wb held a meeting of the Executive Council 

then and there I was struck by the masteily manner 
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in which Mi Stephen advised us on this sudden cnsis 

By the Act of Parliament, the Governoi Df Madras, 

L/Did Napiei of Ettnck, was Govern or- Geneial until 

some person should he appointed hy the Crown But 

until Lord Napier should amve at Calcutta, the senior 

Memhei of the Executive Council, Sir John Strachey, 

would act as Govern or-General TIib requisite notifi¬ 

cations weie issued by us that same evening to every 

quaiter Df the Indian Empne It was essential to let 

the vast Native population see that the Imperial 

Executive was not suspended for an instant even by 

the sudden murdei of its Chief The event, being Df 

extreme giavity m itself, became still more grave from 

its occurrence not long after the assassination of Chief 

Justice Noiman m Calcutta 

I was in the front rank of those who stood Dn the 

bank of the Hooghly, when the coffin of Lord Mayo 

was tiansfened from the steamer to the landing place 

Sn John Strachey, my colleagues and I, headed on 

foot the procession, which included all the principal 

officers m Calcutta, and extended over a great length 

Thus we followed the coffin to the courtyard of Govern¬ 

ment House, and to the top of the great flight of 

steps I could not hut recollect how the illustrious 

deceased had walked up this very flight of steps, just 

three yeais befoie, to assume his high office At the 

landing place we, thB Members of the Executive 

Council, met Lady Mayo and her suite Together 
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with, her we attended a funeral service which was said 

in fiDnt of the coffin, and m the veiy apaitment wheie 

the meeting's of the Council had been held It would 

he haid to pictuie a moie touching and impiessive 

scene 

A short time affceiwaids I again stood with my 

colleagues at the head of the flight of steps to greet 

LdiI Napiei of Ettuck on his ainval as Govemoi- 

Geneial jofo tempoie The ceiemony natuially had a 

melancholy aspect, and Loid Napier himself said that 

he was come to a house of mourning 

It was known that the new Govemoi-General, Lord 

Noithbrook, would not aruve from England till the 

veiy end of April Theiefore my forthcoming Budget 

would be brought out undei the auspices of Loid Napier 

I found him quite leady to maintain the Income Tax 

at a low iate, if the taxweie prD\ed to be indispensable 

Otheiwise, like many of the authCuties then m India, 

lie would be thankful to give it up As the time foi 

settling the Budget diew neai, I became anxious as to 

what his decision might be, as everything would depend 

on that m the then condition of thB Executive Council 

I felt mental lelief when he agieed to retain the tax foi 

the financial yeai 

Early m May we assembled for a joyous leception 

when Lord Northbiook came, accompanied by his 

daughter, Miss Baling—afterwaids Lady Emma As 

he walked out of the Council Chamber aftei being sworn 
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in, I leminded him that oui last meeting had been 

under his hospitable roof at Stiatton I soon under¬ 

stood him to be of opinion that there weie political 

objections to the Income Tax m India, and that the 

tax could be dispensed with m the then condition of 

surplus My own view legal ding the continuance of 

the measure was unchanged, still when a Statesman of 

his financial knowledge held a contiaiy opinion, I 

doubted whether the tax could be maintained after the 

curient yeai, 1872-3 I at once stiuck in, howevei, 

with my favourite note regaiding surplus, and there I 

fell into complete accoid with him I lepiesented that 

the relinquishment of the Income Tax would be hard of 

justification unless a good suiplus existed m the current 

yeai, and that after such relinquishment a continuous 

surplus ought to be provided in the immediate future, 

otherwise our credit would suffei Such surplus 

could be achieved only by resolute economy in expend¬ 

iture He seemed fully to appiDve this view, and I 

assured him of my best CD-operation m respect thereto 

I reminded him that the next Budget, for 1873-4, would 

be my fifth and last, as my term of five years m office 

would be then expiring 

Sir James Eitzjames Stephen having retired, his 

place was filled by Mi Arthui Hobhouse, now Lord 

Hobhouse, who brought leading, light, and learning to 

om counsels 

Ere this my eldest son, Bichaid, had visited me 
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moi b than once He had enteied the Aimy and had 

joined a European legiment in India, prepaiatory tD 

becoming1 a member of the Bengal Staff Coips—m order 

to run a civil and political caieer 

I then began to make my last suiveys of scenery at 

Simla The bi eakmg up of the rainy season was m 

that year more glorious than ever As the pall, Dr 

cuitain, of clouds was lifted up bit by bit, each inter¬ 

stice, like a wmdow, displayed sunlit scenes beyond 

But further, the fiagments and shreds of the cloud-veil 

assumed, m then dispersion, all the gorgeous colouimg 

of sunlight playing upon yap Dm I made lapid sketches, 

sometimes almost instantaneous memoianda, Df these 

fugitive effects My wife collected all my snaps and 

studies of clouds into a book, which was named 

“ ClDudland ” 

In this autumn of 1872 I quite expected to retire 

from the Seivice, aftei just twenty-five years1 work, and 

after holding for five years an office as high as any to 

which I had aspued I should then be but little over 

forty-five years of age, and might hope for somB public 

career m England 

But as the winter appiDached, I was one day in¬ 

formed by Lord NorthbiDDk that it would he convenient 

to the Secretary of State, the Duke of Argyll, that I 

should letain my office for another year, from the spung 

of 1B73 to that of 1874 This proposal was kindly 

supported by Lord NorthbiDok himself I accepted 
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the offei , m the behef that it would be legalded by 

public opinion as honourable to me, and as a pi oof that 

my financial policy, despite all attacks from the outside, 

had been approved by the authorities I well remember 

wilting to my father, with some paidonable satisfaction, 

an explanation of my position 

Duimg the last part of this wmtei, I decided to 

visit Madras and Bombay on financial business, and to 

make a tour round the coast of the Indian Peninsula, 

my wife accompanying me ¥e proceeded by rail to 

Bombay, and were there most hospitably leceived by 

the Governdi, Sir Philip Wodehouse A banquet was 

given by the community to Loid Noithbrook, who had 

just come fiom Sind I was there joined for a while by 

my second son, Henry, who had. just arrived from 

England as an officer in the Army So we journeyed 

to Mahabaleshwai, the summei resoit of the Bombay 

Government It was the birthplace of the Empire 

founded by th.B Mahrattas I ascended Peitabgurh, 

and saw the very spot wheie Sivaji, their national hero, 

assassinated the Moslem envoy, an event which, two 

centuries and a half ago, gave a fresh turn to the 

political life of India 

Having returned to Bombay, I embarked with my 

wife on a coasting steamei bound for Goa The un¬ 

failing sunshine, the violet sea, the white-sailed country 

craft, the prettily outlined coast—made us feel that we 

were gliding past the sunny land Prom Hew Goa, 
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a cheeiful place Dn the stole, we penetiated inland to 

Old Goa a distiessful scene of desolation The city- 

while in its grandeur was stricken with a deadly fevei, 

and was consequently deseited The tiDpical vegetation 

with meiciless luxuiiance was encncling and smothering 

the fine architecture of the cathedral, of the arch¬ 

bishop’s abode, of the vieeiegal palace, of the convents, 

of the palatial dwellings Thence we pioceeded to 

Honoie on the coast, and I left my wife on hoard the 

steamei while it stopped foi its tiading My object 

was to visit the Gansoppa Palls, which weie leckoned 

among the wonders of India I ascended the liver by 

a boat in the afternoon, and then in a palanquin gained 

the top of a foiest-clad hill about foui o’clock in the 

morning I was there within earshot of the falls 

which, though invisible, weie making then voices heaid 

m an unearthly manner Tivd horns of daikness, in a 

delightful tempeiature, still remained But sleep was 

impossible, as the lesonance of the great cascade had an 

ineffable melancholy It was as if the groans and 

shneks of the damned wbib mingled m one dread 

chorus Dante ought to have heaid it before writing 

his ftInfeinD ” At dawn I stood on the pomt commanding 

a full view of the falls, but I could see naught save 

one thick veil of spray, behind which the water was 

rending the air with the voices of demons innumerable 

The sun soon lifted the veil, and I spent the whole day 

sketching the falls They had four branches, moie 
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than eight hundred feet above the valley below, where 

then wateis ]omed in one stream I had intended 

to spend the night theie, believing that I had become 

familiar with the cataiact's roai But finding my sleep 

to he peiturbed thereby, I idsb hefoie midnight and 

travelled straight on till morning 

Then we proceeded to the harbour of Beypore, left 

our steamei, and travelled up to Ootacamund in the 

mountains, the health-resoit of the Madias Grovemment 

There we obtained a staking view of the Blue Peak, 

Nil Ghii, which gives its name to the mountain-range, 

with the distant shimmer of the Indian Ocean behind 

the violet-grey summits We overlooked at sunrise the 

netwoik of valleys, called the Wynaad It was suffused 

and saturated with clouds and mists—the hill-tops in 

every dnection just leaung then heads, and seeming 

like islets amidst an ocean of vapour 

Descending to the plains of Southern India, we 

visited the histone rock of Tiichinopoly—the sacied 

colonnades of Maduia with long vistas of columns, each 

column bemg a statue—the palace of Tirumul, one of 

the best structures of that kind evei laised by Native 

hands—the towering gateways of the TanjDre temples 

coveied with sculpture—the sacred monolith giamte 

Bull, quite a maivel Then wb journeyed to Madias, and 

stayed with our fnends Colonel the Honourable Edward 

Bouike and Mrs Bourke He was the brother, and 

had been thB Military Secretary, of the late Loid Mayo 
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He was then Postmaster-Greneral of the Madias Piesi- 

dency We weie leceived tDD by tlie Governor Loid 

Hbbait and Lady Hobait m then countiy house at 

Grumdy Pi Dm Madras wb took a coasting steamei to 

Masulipatam, the object being to visit the gieat dam of 

the uver Kistna, some miles in length, which catches 

the waters as they emeigB from the mountain iange, so 

that they may be utilised foi migation We reached 

Calcutta before New Year’s Day 1873 I had made an 

extensive series of sketches which my wife collected in 

a book to be called “ Periplus,” in memory of Dur long 

journey round the coast Df India I had by this tour 

gained ideas and knowledge, all available foi my work 

m the Government 

Then I made one more effort to mduce the authoi- 

lties to take steps for introducing a gold standard into 

India, while the relative value of silver was still faiily 

high, and befoie any tendency to fall should render 

such a measure impracticable But I met with no 

better success than that which had been experienced by 

me m 1868 I bestowed much caie and thought on a 

project of life insuiance by the State for the Natives, 

hoping that thereby they would become attached to the 

British -Government I was encouraged herein by the 

success we had achieved in developmg Government 

savings banks with Native depositors at all the chief 

CBnties in the countiy 

The time approached for pieparmg the Financial 
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Statement for the coming yeai As no Income Tax was 

to be proposed, there was nD need for any statement 

being made to the Legislative Council But as public 

opinion might expect that there should be some ex¬ 

position of the Finances, that was given by me m a 

Minute Dn behalf of the Government Df India, which 

was published m the Gazette Immediately afterwaids 

I went with Loid Northbrook m his yacht up the 

Hooghly, and stayed with him at Bariackpoie 

I was udw m the fifth year of my Finance Ministry, 

and had produced five Budgets or Financial Statements 

In each year surplus had been secuied, and that was 

the test of my work The aggregate of surpluses, of 

income over all ordinaiy expendituie, duimg my teim 

of office, amounted to six millions and a half sterling 

This amount would have been much mule but for the 

Bengal Famine which, as will be seen piesently, was to 

happen just m the closing months of my teim It had 

been not only my ambition but my resolve to secure 

some such result as this I had cheeifully endured 

much trouble foi the sake of this, and I felt thankful 

to Providence that I had been peimitted to achieve it 

The summei months rolled on favDUiably, at Simla, 

and the financial outlook was good I had the pleasure 

of accompanying Loid Northbrook and his daughter on 

some remarkable expeditions to the higher mountains 

neai Simla But m the autumn reports came that the 

rains had failed m several parts Df Bengal, and that in 
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some places theie would loe famine eie long This 

information natuially involved financial considerations 

Eaily in Novembei I had tiavelled fiom Simla to Urn- 

hala neai the foot of the Himalayas, and was at the 

railway station As I enteied the carnage, when the 

tiam was about Id start, a telegiam was put into my 

hand fiom Loid Noithbiook, is questing me to wait and 

accompany him stiaight to Calcutta We veiy sliDitly 

travelled togethei to the capital The business of 

Famine did not necessaiily peitarn to my Financial 

Depaitment, but he ananged that all references peitam¬ 

ing thereto should be transfened to me So I vntually 

became Mimstei foi Famine as well as for Finance 

Soon it became known that the Lieutenant-Grovemor of 

Bengal, Sir Greoige Campbell, was foi a time in failing 

health, and would be obliged undei medical authority to 

return to England early m the following year One 

mommg Lord NorthbiDok, after kindly explaining the 

oncumstances, offeied me the Lieutenant-Governorship 

of Bengal, one of the highest posts m his gift. This 

unexpected turn of affaiis once moie upset my plans 

On returning to my Tieasury chambers, I reflected that 

this post, though not one which I should oidinaiily have 

sought for, was now offeied to me undei anxious circum¬ 

stances which might end in public peiil, consequently 

there was but one answer possible Therefore I wiote 

to Lord Northbrook my acceptance with due thanks foi 

Ins kindness 

p 
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Slioitly afteiwaids I accompanied him to Agra, 

wheie he was to hold a Yiceiegal durbar, di leceptiDn 

Idi the Native nobles and punces of northern India At 

a meeting of the Executive Council m his tent, he 

explained to oui colleagues the anangement he had 

made regaidmg the Lieutenant-G-oveinoiship of Bengal 

I there met my wife, and Mr Chailes Edward Buckland 

who had recently mained hei sister Meanwhile I had 

given up my apartments in Dallmusie S quaie at Cal¬ 

cutta, and taken a house at Bariackpore, at a shoit 

distance by railway tiam fiom the capital Betuining 

to the Tieasuiy chamheis at Calcutta, I took up my 

double duties of Finance and Famine On the New- 

yeaFs-day Beception at Grovemment House 1874, Lord 

Noithhiook CDidially wished me a happy new year1 

Aftei thanking His Lordship, I replied that if I suivived 

the yeai it would piove the busiest and the baldest of 

my life 

In January 1874 the Famine Bepoits came to mB 

regularly fiom the Government of Bengal, and I sub¬ 

mitted them, with my remaiks, to the Govern Dr-General 

I had frequent communications m those days with his 

talented and distinguished Private Secretary Major 

Evelyn Baimg, now Lord Ciomei, that conduced to my 

benefit and to the despatch of the urgent affairs then 

pending 

One day Lord NorthhiDok sent for me from my 

Treasuiy chambeis, and said how lepoits of the famine 
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had convinced Imn of the cntical position m which the 

affau stood Consequently he proposed to place me at 

once in command of the famine lelief operations in the 

field He hoped I would not mind waiving my 

lank as a Membei of the Grovernment of India, and 

seivmg under the Government of Bengal I leplied 

that my services wbib absolutely at his disposal There 

might he technical difficulties, but the Act of Parlia¬ 

ment vested him with gieat powei in the event of public 

danger In the couise of a day 01 sd, he airanged 

matteis with Sn Greoige Campbell, and the lequisite 

ordeis weie officially published I had for my peisonal 

Staff Mi C E Buckland and Mr GOoige Halt, who 

was a nephew of Sn Baitle Pi ere and had been my 

pnvate secretary foi seveial yeais The chaige of my 

financial work I made over to the Gj-oveinor-GOneral 

himself I was glad to learn that eie long my successor 

would be my old friend Sn William Muir—who was 

then governing the North-Western Provinces, and who 

added the fullest admmistiative knowledge to pro¬ 

found Arabic scholaiship and rare histone Idib On 

my visiting once more the Treasuiy chambers to wish 

good-bye to the senior clerks, I was amused to find 

that they seemed to regaid my conduct as almost deiD- 

gatory They wondeied how Dne, who had been at 

the head of then Impenal Department, could serve 

undei a Provincial Grovernment 

When I had parted from my household cncle at 
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Bairackpoie, I went ovei to the Groveinoi - General5s 

residence hard by to take my leave late m the evening 

He told me of the strong desne felt hy himself, and 

indeed hy eveiyone, that there should he no loss of life 

m this famine—could I guarantee that? I lepliedthat 

such a degiee of success had nevei been recoided m the 

histDiy of any previous famine But I and my officeis 

would make such efforts that eithei this success should 

he attained, or else that the world should recognise the 

impossibility of attaining it We then paited, and I 

walked down to the uvei-side, wheie a boat was moored 

and ready to take me and my Staff acioss the Hooghly 

m time foi the night train towards the north Amid- 

stream I looked at the lights of Bairackpoie behind me 

and the lights of Seiampore in fiont Then I felt that 

one long chaptei in my life had closed, and that a new 

one, undei exciting cncumstances, was to begin 



CHAPTER XI 

(1B74 )—THE BENGAL FAMINE 

Ainval in BBhar—Scene of thB threat Bn 2d FannnB—Plan Df State Relief— 

Transit Df food-gram from Burmah tu hank of the Gangaa—Furthai transport 

inland—Light railway fiom nvar to cBntra Df distress—Toni in North- 

East sm Bengal—Return to Calcutta—Receive charge of Guvammsnt of 

Bengal from Bn GaDigB Damphall—Visit Behar—HousB-to-housa visitation 

m the villages—My station at Monghyr—Recipients of State Relief—Rainy 

aeason—Suspension of the rains—My hvbt voyages m Stata-haigB the 

“ Rhotas ”—Return of thB Rains—Danger Df Famine ai artei—Rehaf organ 

lsation hioken up—My su]oum at Dar] Belong in EaeternHimalayas—Return 

to Calcutta—Address of thanks from representative Natives Df Bengal and 

Behai 

TTAVINGr staited by railway fiDm Serampoie near 

Calcutta late in the evening1, with my Staff, Mi 

Buckland and Mi Halt, I reached Patna, the capital of 

Behar, the next mDining This was in January 1874 , 

and I could not help looking back on my amval theie 

as a neophyte in the Seivice m 1B4S, twenty-six years 

pieviously The sentiments which I had felt at Lahore, 

at NagpDre, at Hyderabad, now came back to me 

Though I had lecently given six of the best years of 

my life to council m the cabinet, yet I knew that my 

real mitier was rather m the field wheie I was now to bB 

severely exercised 

The situation, which had developed itself and had 
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to be encDunteied by Loid Noitlibiook’s Government, 

was m this wise The population whose ciops bad 

been injuied di destioyed by diDUght and wlio were 

threatened moie oi less with famine, dwelt between the 

left 01 noitb bank of the Ganges and the Himalayas 

They numbeied about twenty millions of souls, though 

the dangei to some of them was m a gieatei to others 

in a lessei degiee Theie was no suiplus nee m India 

to supply then need That bad to be biought by sea 

fiom Biumah to Calcutta, by the Butish India Steam 

Navigation Company, then undei the able chanmanship 

of Sir William Mackmnon Eiom Calcutta it was 

conveyed by the East India Hallway Company to the 

right or south bank of the Ganges It was thus 

collected chiefly at 01 near Patna, partly also at vaiiDUs 

stations lDwei down the uvei Sd far we had th.B help 

of two great Euiopean companies with the best 

mechanical appliances But then came the rub, the 

tug of contest foi me The base of my operations was 

a mighty nvei, now low mdeed, but soon to use and 

widen daily with the melting of the Himalayan snows. 

These vast quantities of gram wcie to be earned down 

the steep nvei-bank and laden on flotillas of boats, to 

be towed across by tug-steameis to the opposite bank, 

and thence to he hauled up to the d6p6ts Eiom thB 

d6p6ts they weie to he taken away by bullock-carts to 

the famine-stricken villages, distant from twenty-five to 

fifty miles This transpoit must be on a gigantic scale, 
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and under the command of one chief tiansport officei 

Foi this command I obtained the able sei vices of Colonel 

(afteivvaids Sn Chailes) Macgregoi I spoke to the 

Commander-m-Chief, Loid Napiei of Magdala, regal d- 

mg furthei assistance, and he said that the Aimy was 

for the seivice of th.B countiy I thus had the assist¬ 

ance of many excellent military officeis, Euiopeans, 

and of many of the smaitest among the Native officers 

I also had the zealous help in the field of my old 

secietary, Colonel Hany Rivett-Carnac, udw Aide-de- 

Camp to the Queen 

Crossing the Ganges, I and my Staff made a rapid 

toui through the threatened districts The soil was 

fertile hut depended entnely on lainfall for its product¬ 

iveness The country was one of the most densely 

peopled regions in thB woild The further we advanced 

from the nver and the nearer towaids the mountains, 

the sharper became the indications of the coming 

famine I perceived that the worst parts would he 

those lying between the town of Darbhunga and the 

British frontiei adjoining Nepaud Fiom the d6p5ts 

at Darbhunga, supplies would presently have to he 

drawn for vast multitudes of poisons who would other¬ 

wise perish At that place the transport resources, for 

shccDur to the suffering villages, would have to be 

gatheied But it was forty miles distant from thB 

neaiBst point on the Ganges Wb could, indeed, land 

the stoles at that point, but to diag them thence for 
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this distance was a foimidable, though not an impos¬ 

sible, task So I piopDsed that a light railway should 

he made from that point to Daibhunga at the late 

of a mile a day Loid Noithbiook appioved, and the 

woik was entiusted to Captain Stanton of the Royal 

Engmeeis Then all the Civil Dfhceis in these distncts 

helped to collect caits and bullocks m tens of thousands 

Requisitions weie made on every village, and leadily 

complied with by the cait-owneis who were thankful 

foi the employment Thus the whole stiength of the 

Q-ovemment and of the people was thiown into the 

opeiation I caused the earliest supplies to be collected 

in the tiacts wheie the famine was expected tD appear 

fust In this woik I was constantly associated with 

two young Civil seivants whom I shall never foiget— 

Mi Magiath since deceased, and Mr (now Sir Charles) 

Macdonnell at piesent the Lieutenant-Governor of the 

North-Western Provinces 

I then found one peculiar precaution to be indis¬ 

pensable, namely a house-to-house visitation m every 

village to discover whethei hapless persons were pining 

at home, m hungei but without complaint Accoidmg 

to my mfoimation there were such poisons to be found 

in most places Rut if we were to wait till they asked 

foi lelief, we should find them past lemedy Pi Dm my 

knowledge of the Native character, I was not surprised 

at this peculiar phase of it So I caused the visitation 

to be made effectual foi its benevolent purpose 
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Having1 taken every piecaution that could be 

thought of foi Behar, I left the work m the hands of 

Mi (afteiwaids Sn Steuait) Bayley and undei him, m 

the chaige of Mr Metcalfe I then leciDSsed the Granges, 

my object being to visit the legion lying at the base of 

the Eastern Himalayas My way thithei was by that 

veiy Bajmehal wheie, as a young man, twenty-six 

yeais befoie, I had a hoind journey On the opposite 

side of the Ganges I halted at the luins of Gfoui, which 

weie most imposing though they affhided little more 

than traces of then pnstine giandeui CIdsb to them 

I had a gieat dSpftt and tiansport station In my 

tent I could heal the ciBaking and lollmg of the 

cait-wheels m the nocturnal hums light undei thB 

walls of the mined mosque Ifpeiceived that the dis¬ 

tress in these districts would be moie widely spiead, 

but less intense than in Behai Having made the 

necessaiy anangements theie, I hastened back to Behar 

having isceived reports indicating that near Darbhunga 

the famine might be on us sooner than we had 

expected Having fuithei stiengthened my line of 

defence m that quartei, I letuined to Calcutta, to 

leport eveiythmg to Sir George Campbell befoie his 

depaiture 

I had always been on the friendliest terms with 

him, and I, with my wife, stayed with him during 

these days at Belvedere, the Government House of 

Bengal, neai Calcutta I well lemembei oui sitting 
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togethei at afternoon tea for the last time Presently 

the sound of maitial music and the tramp of horse were 

heard, as the guard of honour fiom the G-ovemoi- 

Q-eneral came to escort Sir Greoige to the lailway 

station on his depaiture for England, viS, Bombay 

That evening my wife and I went out to dinner 

Coming home afterwaids to Belvedere, \\ e could scarcely 

helievB that the house was our own for awhile T1ib 

next day the samB sounds were heaid, and Colonel 

Eaile (afterwards the well-known General), the Military 

Secretary, came to accompany me, as I was to pay 

my State visit to the G-ovemoi-G-eneial on assuming 

the G-oveinment of Bengal Naturally, the greetings 

between me and Lord Northbrook weie cordial I had 

not exchanged such gieetings since the days when I 

used to meet Sir John Lawrence At that moment, 

uppermost m the minds of us both, was the famine 

crisis He inquired anxiously, and I replied that eveiy 

precaution had been taken throughout thB vast field 

of operations I said, moreover, that a detailed esti¬ 

mate of the cost, both gross and net, aftei allowing 

for recoveries, was nearly ready, and would be submitted 

to him within the shortest possible time I would 

then, while still at the capital, ask for the sanction 

of the G-ovemment of India to this estimate, before 

returning to the field Accoidingly, I obtained the 

approval of the Government of India to the estimate, 

which covered the months up to the middle of the 
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following autumn I wished foi this formal sanction, 

knowing that public opinion, with geneiDUS impetuosity, 

will often uige commanders and administrators to 

transcendent effoits, overlooking the expense at the 

moment—and will afterwards he offended when, on the 

successful completion of the work, the cost comes to 

he defiayed I meant to make it clear that the in¬ 

structions fiom supreme authority to me, to undertake 

operations of unpiecedented magnitude, were given 

with a full knowledge of what the cost would he For¬ 

tunately, at the end of it all, I was able to report that 

we had worked within this estimate 

I held a hastily arranged leception for the Native 

nobles and gentry of Calcutta, and explained to them 

that theiB would he mDie leisure thereafter foi these 

courtesies, if my efforts to save the lives of their 

countiymen should he blessed with success I piesided 

at one meeting of the Legislative Council of Bengal 

There was a Municipal Bill, m which my friend Mr 

(afterwaids Sn Stuait) Hogg was officially concerned 

He had asked me to secure its second leading before 

my departure, and I made a speech to the Council 

which helped m securing that result I then said a 

few respectful and complimentary words to the Council, 

and begged them to excuse my absence foi a whilB 

from their delibeiations, owing to the exigencies of 

the time I gave some veibal and confidential instruc¬ 

tions to the Chief Secretary to the Government of 
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Bengal, Mi (aftei wards Sir Biveis) Thompson, which 

enabled him. to despatch a mass of cnnent business 

That same evening, towards the end of Apiil, I set 

out by night train for Behai, leaving my wife at 

Belvedeie 

The prmcipal officei with me m the field was my 

Famine Seeietaiy, Mi (now Sn Chailes) Bemaid, who 

was my old friend of thB Cential PiDvmces, and wliD 

had been for some time holding high office under Sir 

George Campbell I had also Mi Chailes Buckland 

as my Pnvate Secretary, and Captain Spence as my 

Aide-de-Camp As we alighted from the tiam on the 

GangBS bank, I greeted Colonel Macgiegoi at his post 

m the centre of the lelief operations The scene had 

changed for the woise since I was there m January 

The sun was hot, the air dusty, the river biDader and 

biDwnei The convoys, the flotillas of boats, the tug- 

steamers, together made a combination of bustling 

activity Glossing the rivei at a point Idwei down, I 

found the light railway to Daibhunga nearly finished 

At Darbhunga I was glad to meet Mr Metcalfe, 

Mr Macdonnell, Mr Magrath, and to settle with them 

the final measuies for fighting the famine which was 

now face to face with us We regarded this famine 

as an enemy that would attack us along a Iiub ex¬ 

tending ovei hundieds of miles On the pomt opposite 

Darbhunga his onslaught would be the earliest and the 

fiercest At that point, then, I would be present, and 
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sbb that when he came db. tie should be ispelled in the 

pioperway Accoidingly, he did come just about the 

time wb expected, and his attack was all the moie 

critical because ceitam mistakes had been made by 

some local authonties, which I had to lectify by my 

dwh action At the first blush I thought that, after 

all my care, some lives would be lost, and the effect 

of that, at the outset of Dur campaign, would have been 

bad For several days I had to gallop about with 

Magiath, and especially with Macdonnell, m the dust 

and glare undei a burning sun Thus eveiything was 

put light, food-grain was brought m the nick of time 

to the mouths of the imperilled people, and sd the 

enemy was beaten off m the old way I had now found 

the way for coping with the famine m its haidest form, 

by experiments earned out successfully under my own eye 

What had succeeded here would a fuition succeed 

more easily all along our lme I was therefoie able to 

issue fuither and immediate instiuctions throughout 

the whole area of relief opeiations, wheiehy the famine, 

now imminent, would he met as fast as it appeared fiDm 

point to p Dint, day aftei day I had established tele¬ 

graphic communication with most points of danger, and 

thus I was assured that we had the advantage of an 

auspicious beginning, that, contrary to the misgivings 

and vaticinations in many quarters, no lives were being 

lost, and that not even the humblest and the pooiest 

had succumbed 
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Then, too, were apparent the lesnlts of the house-to- 

house visitation, village by village, -which I had instit¬ 

uted dining my first visit to Behai m Januaiy 

Multitudes of famishing people, too pioud, di tDD 

apathetic, to apply for lelief, had been seaiched out and 

taken away fiom the homes wheie they had laid them¬ 

selves down to die These had been collected in tioops 

at vanous centres wheie they could he piopeily fed 

I used to have these emaciated cieatuies maishalled in 

a sitting posture, m ordei to assure myself that then 

condition was being improved The melancholy of 

these paiades was relieved by the eeitainty that, once 

discoveied, the sufferers would he lescued fiom staivation 

Those who were affected by disease—and smallpox was 

then appearing m many places—were collected in field 

hospitals under medical caie 

I now saw that the light railway fiom the Granges 

hank to Daibhunga the centre of distiess, the bullock- 

cart tianspDit, the lelief opeiations geneially, weie m 

working order, and that the people were safe from 

famine m this the woist part of Behar foi some weeks 

to come But this was only a part of the distressed 

area, other operations equally large were going on m 

several other quarteis, and my caie was demanded foi 

all alike I theiefoiB sought a spot which should he 

just behind the centre of the whole work, and that 

place without doubt was Monghyi So I took a house 

theie, perched on a high cliff The railway tD Calcutta 
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ran between tbe base of this cliff and the light bank of 

the Granges Eiom my peicli I could descry with a 

telescope my several bases of Dpeiations, facing noith- 

waids On my extreme left weie the tianspoit-flotillas 

of Behai plying from mom to eve On my extreme 

light, m the Rajmehal direction, were the baiges 

unloading the food-grain destined foi Northern Bengal 

Despite the intense heat, eveiy horn had to be utilised 

m oidei that the last ton of grain might be m its place 

by the middle of June, after which date the lams might 

stop all tiansit woik 

Eiom this vantage pomt at Monghyi, I used to 

appear quickly by lail, by boat, di on hmseback, at any 

pomt wheie affans might not be going on quite lightly 

I also held what we called Relief Councils, at which my 

prmcipal officeis weie present compaiing notes But 

foi a few days fortune was very unkind to me personally 

Whether fiom exposure to inclemency of climate, or 

from bieathing field-hospital air, 01 fiom whatever 

cause, hDind boils bioke out on my limbs, these not 

only spoilt my liding but even prevented any locomo¬ 

tion I concealed my pains as long as I could, feanng 

lest public anxiety should arise if it weie to be whispered 

that anything was the matter with me At length I 

was confined to the house for a brief while Just at 

that moment my wife came up fiom Calcutta, to wish 

me good-bye before starting for England When she 

had to leave, it was giievous for me to be unable to 
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descend the long- flight of steps from, my home to the 

railway station to see her off But from my balcony 

I listened to the tiam as it passed along the base of the 

cliff and whisked her away I was, however, veiy soon 

out again, and took caie to telegiapk to the Governor- 

Greneial fiom the field, in teims which showed that I 

must be on hoiseback, m oidei to cDunteiact any 

rumoms that might have ansen legaldmg my in¬ 

disposition It was cleai, however, that there ought 

to be a highly qualified medical man in charge of me 

personally duung these emeigencies I accoidmgly 

obtained the valuable seivices of Surgeon-MajDi (now 

General) Staples, who lemamed with me continuously 

and assiduously for many months 

So the mill of famine relief went gundmg along 

foi many weeks, with dieary yet resistless foice Foi 

millions and millions of people sustenance must be 

provided For those who were able-bodied some soit 

of employment was to be found To those who piD- 

duced money wherewith to purchase, food gram had to 

be sold Empty gram-markets, where buyers could 

congregate, were replenished Those who could not 

work, and werB penniless, had to be fed gratuitously 

Thus vast quantities of gram were dispensed, partly m 

return for labour, partly on account of cash received, 

and partly m chanty By the 1st of May complete 

discipline had been established not only among all 

the relief and transit establishments including some 
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hundieds of tb.Duaan.ds of men, but also among the 

people concerned, numbenng many millions Dunng 

the month Df May it opeiated noiselessly but effect¬ 

ually , and the guerdon of success remained with us, 

foi theie was no Idss of life 

The situation of Monghyr suited my purpose so 

remarkably well, that it attiacted the notice of Mi Aichi- 

bald Boibes, the talented cDiiespondent of the London 

“ Daily News,” who bad been residing m Behai all this 

time, and had renieied national seivice by accurate and 

impartial observations, which had often collected mis¬ 

apprehension in the public mind He visited me at my 

perch theie, and said that the place was quite a strategic 

position from which the famine, like an aimed enemy, 

could be combated I took him foi a breezy gallop to 

the Moslem shirne m the neighbourhood, and told him 

how, twenty-six years befoie, I made my fiist sketch 

theie 

But fiom the middle of June, affairs entered upon a 

new phase The transit woik was ovei, and supplies 

of food giam foi seveial months were m the right 

places foi all the people dependent upon us Mean¬ 

while at dawn of each day as I woke m my elevated 

verandah m the perch at Monghyi, I looked towards 

thB eastern horizon foi rain-clouds Yeiy early one 

mornmg I beheld that horizon daik with masses of 

vapour lolling up So the lams set m, and immediately 

bundieds of thousands left dui relief woiks to go and 

n 
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till their fields But soon the lams ceased foi a while, 

and. we feared that what had happened m seveial 

histone famines would happen to us now, namely that 

the failuie of the rams m one yeai would he followed 

by a similai disaster m the next We weie indeed 

quite piBpaied for this diead contingency, and had the 

leseive stocks in the dSp&ts to cairy us ovei the 

autumn,up to the time when tianspoit operations could, 

if necessaiy, be lesumed Still the effect on the public 

mind of this cessation, 01 suspension, of the lams 

became maiked at once The boideis of the distiessed 

areas enlaiged themselves day by day In distncts, not 

leckoned as distiessed, the giam dealeis, expecting 

fuithei seal city, shut up theu giananes Dr laised then 

puces, and grain liots began to appeal m North-Eastern, 

even m Eastern, Bengal 

Meanwhile the nveis had lisen so fai as to afford 

me the means of lapid communication by watei My 

vessel the “Bhotas” had been oideiedup fiom Calcutta, 

and was mooied neai the base of my cliff at Monghyr 

She was a State baige, called a “ flat ” m the Indian 

Marine, and was attached to a poweiful nvei steamer, 

the “ Sir William Peel” On boaid of hei I and my 

Staff weie conveyed at railway speed down the Granges 

in flood to Eastern Bengal Thence she took us easily 

and swiftly, backwards and foiwai ds to many parts Df the 

general lelief area In the dry season the Granges had 

been a ciuel impediment to me, but now the liver was 
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of the utmost convenience as affoidmg me lapid tiansit 

I lemamed on boaid tins vessel till tlie end of tlie 

famine lelief 

I thus leached Dacca the capital of this livei- 

kingdom, and theie met Loid NoithbiDok who had 

come fiom Calcutta m his State baige We coidially 

exchanged felicitations on the piovidential deliverance 

of oui people fiom famine On that occasion some 

honours weie being publicly bestowed Dn Nawab Abdul 

Grham, the foiemost man m the laige Moslem popula¬ 

tion of Eastern Bengal In his speech 1/Did !Nhith- 

biook, addiessing the people under my chaige, 

commended to them m the kindest teims my conduct 

during the famine lelief Dpeiations Such an utterance, 

coming from him, stiengthened my influence 

Eaily m July the lams began again, this time 

descending with a legulanty and copiousness that dis¬ 

pelled anxiety Week by week people went off oui 

hands in vast numbeis, and dui expenses weie pio- 

poitiDnably reduced We could, howevei, by ud means 

bleak up our oigamsation 01 lelax oui precautions, 

because the August lams might fail It was the failure 

of these veiy rams in the pievious year that had caused 

the present famine Thus though the body of dut 

system became attenuated, the fiamewoik, the back¬ 

bone and skeleton, so to speak, of dui oigamsation was 

kept up, ieady foi any crisis that might still supervene 

In August, howevei, the lattei rams came m such a 
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piDVidential manner that, lmmanly speaking, the 

coming haivest was secuie Still many lelief opeLatiDns 

would be necessary until the new ciops should begin to 

come m So the gieat oiganisation, though slnuuken 

m prDpoitiDns, was m its vitality pieserved till neaily 

the end of Septembei About that time I assembled 

the last of my Belief Councils at Monghyr, and with 

then advice decided to bleak up the oiganisation Some 

cutics lemaiked humoiously that I had dismissed the 

famme with costs' I was then thankful to lepoit to 

the G-ovemoi-Greneial that the famine lelief opeiations 

were ovei, that there had been no deciease of the popu¬ 

lation fiDm hungei, and not moiB than the noimal 

rate of disease, that all establishments weie being re¬ 

duced, and all expenses ceasing, that the only lemnant 

would be the stock of reseive gram, piepaied foi an 

emeigency fiom which we had been meicifully spaied 

It was now lawful foi me, after all I had borne and 

suffered during nine weaiy months, with unabating 

stram, to seek some compaiative lepose m my beloved 

Himalayas At dawn one morning as I left my pietty 

cabin m the “ Rhotas 55 where much successful business 

had been done, I felt a wiench and a regret But m a 

tew moments I was lolling along in a one-hoise van, 

with my face set towaids the mountains of Darjeeling 

The next day I was at the Lieutenant-Grovemoi’s house 

there, called ee The Shiubbeiy,35 with my faithful com¬ 

panions, Bemaid, Buckland, Staples and Spence After 
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the relaxing atmosphere of my liver-kingdom m Bengal, 

I diank in the Alpme air I saw foi the first time the 

rising sun cast his teams on the snow-masses of Krn- 

chinjunga, and seem to set the mighty summits on file 

But the tension on my mind had been so severe for a 

long time that I could not bend my thoughts, scarcely 

even turn my eyes, to the pictuiesque I found myself 

riding amidst matchless scenery, and yet making no 

sketches The house had not been lecently inhabited 

by my immediate piedecessois, and had become damp 

from disuse Howevei we improvised fires, and then I 

buckled myself to prepare a final Report Dn the late 

famine The station as a health-resoit was out of 

season and almost deseited, so I was quite free 

from distiaction With the skilled and valued help 

of Mr Bernard, my Report was leadybythe end of 

October, and was then transmitted to the Q-ovemor- 

Q-eneral 

Befoi e returning to Calcutta I made a rapid journey 

through Orissa to see the system of canals foi irrigation 

recently completed m that Province. I there saw the 

notorious car of Jaganath which was no longer per¬ 

mitted to crush its victims, and had long been out of 

use for any save ceremonial puiposes, I chanced to 

witness at one of the temples a strange* scene of ex¬ 

citable fanaticism Some foreign strangers by mistake 

tried to enter foibidden piecmets The laving fury, and 

mad passion of the priests and attendants would have 
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provoked bloodshed, had not the aim of seculai 

authonty been sti etched foith to keep the peace I 

visited the Hindu lemams called by sailois the Black 

Pagoda, because being on the shoie it serves as a land¬ 

mark at sea I lode along the wide sands, the desolate 

strand almost underneath the sculptuied 1111ns of the 

wondious structure Eiom seawaids the heavy surf 

fell with a melancholy lesonance on the shoie, as if 

chaunting the dnge of departed giandeur I fancied 

that Dickens would have liked to lieai this when he 

was expieasing the thought of what the wild waves 

weie saying 

In November I pioceeded to Belvedere to meet my 

wife who was letuimng fiom England Aftei that, the 

crowning scene occuned m the histoiy of the Bengal 

famine, so fai as I was concerned The leading 

Natives of Bengal and Behai, as representing the entiiB 

community, wished to 1 ender pubhc thanks to me for my 

conduct duung the famine The Bengal men declared 

that they would expiess their sentiments m Enghsh 

The Behai men said that they would prefer to thank me 

m their own language, Hindustani, which I peifectly 

undeistood I had fixed a day for leceivmg them all at 

Belvedeie, when the sad news was leceivedfiom England 

by telegraph of my fathei’s death after a shoit illness 

The leading newspaper of the Natives m Calcutta said 

that the Lieutenant* Governor, having succoured others, 

was now himself in grief After a delay of a few days, 
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the two lmpoitant deputations from Bengal and Bebar 

"were ceremoniously received by me m the State apart¬ 

ments at Belvedeie Certainly it was to me the most 

memoiable reception that I evei held The spokesman 

foi the Bengalis, m English, was Baja Degumbei Mittei 

a tkoioughly representative man The two addresses, 

the one in English, the other m Hindustani, weie much 

to the same effect They summaiised compi ehensively 

the dimensions of the calamity which had been impend¬ 

ing, and the various measuies by which it had been 

averted They thanked me, personally, m the most 

heaity and explicit mannei for my effoits on behalf of 

their lmpeiilled countiymen They claimed for these 

efforts the most complete success Then they went on 

to thank in similar terms the Government of India, 

whose lieutenant I was, and especially the Govemoi- 

Greneial who had conceived the plan of lelief and had 

placed me in powei to execute it They adverted to 

the British public opinion at home which had supported 

us throughout In reply I claimed then gratitude foi 

the Governor-General and the Government of India I 

acknowledged the good conduct of then countrymen at 

large throughout the crisis, the munificence of all the 

Natives m the vast area of distress who could affoid to 

give—the self-lchance of the poor who, instead of being 

paupeiised by lelief, relinquished the bounty of the 

State the moment that piospenty letumed—th.B uni¬ 

versal chanty m all the villages, which both befoie and 
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after the famine obviated tbe necessity of a poor-law— 

the fortitude with which all classes of both sexes had 

faced the common danger—and I called them to join 

me m thanking PiDVidence for having mercifully 

pieseived us 



CHAPTER XII 

(1B74-7S)—THE GOVERNMENT DF BENGAL 

Civil Administration of Bengal, Behar and Orissa—Belvadare, my official 

residence—So]oum at DarjBaling—Visit to BeDddhist monastenas in 

Sikkim—Rscord of Administrative policy—Bivcr lnngdem of Eastern 

Bengal—Voyages in State bargB thB “Biotas”—Native regatta at Dacca 

tha Bastem capital—Floating cities of boats—Tour to Assam and thB 

Brahmaputra river—Visit Df thB Punce of Wal&s to Calcutta—ILLumina 

tiDn Df the cit]—Garden-party and banquet at Belvadare—Beception of 

His Boyal Highness at Patna in Behar—Progress Df afians m Bengal— 

Departure of Lord NortbbiDok and arrival of Lori Lytton—My visit to 

NBpaul—Bevart to Daijealing—InspBctiDn of Tbibat frontier—Vayage 

to Gangatic dalta—Disastrous waves from cyclone over nvBT islands— 

Accept Governorship of Bombay—Procaed tD Delhi for Imperial 

Assemblage—Am appointed delegate from Government of India fer 

Madras Famine 

TTTHEH I assumed the Government Df Bengal, Behar 

* * and Onssa, the day-dream of my boyhood was 

fulfilled I was thus sitting in the seat of Wairen 

Hastings, being the second Worcestershire man who 

held that position. This dream, cherished at fiist, 

then rudely set aside after contact with realities, then 

forgotten for six and twenty yeais, had unexpectedly 

come true at last 

When I accepted the Lieutenant-Governorship, I 

contemplated seeing the country safely through its 

time of famine, which meant 1874, and governing it for 

onB year afterwards in its ordinary condition, that is 
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1875 I still clung1 to the idea, of soon letuimng to 

England My thought was that I must first save the 

people fiDm famine, I could see about governing 

them afterwaids 

I settled down about Decembei 1874, to the Civil 

government of my thiee gieat Provinces—Bengal, Behai 

and Orissa—with a population of ovei sixty millions of 

souls Up to that time, although cun ent affaiis had gone 

Dn well, thanks to my excellent Chief Secretary Thomp¬ 

son, still European society at Calcutta seemed disposed to 

take umbrage at my constant absence from the capital 

Perhaps they did not adequately beai in mind the para¬ 

mount need, of saving life fiom famine, which had called 

and kept me away The feeling was cleverly l effected by 

one of the comic newspapeis of th.B day in Calcutta by 

a caitoDn lepiesenting my vanous modes of locomotion 

First I was seated m the observation eai of a railway 

train, looking out of window in all foui quarters Then 

I was uding Dn a mule, winding my way through pack- 

loads and tiansit-eaits—next on an elephant, looking 

quite cioss at the slowness of the pace Anon I was 

standing on the deck of my State haige, going at full 

speed with the nvei’s cun ent, then in a httle launch 

pushing up into cieeks and streamlets Lastly I was 

galloping on hoiseback up to the gieat gateway of 

Belvedere Park, my own Gtovernment House, over 

which was a laige boaid attached, with the woids 

“Belvedeie to let15 All this must have been meant 
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for satne, but, peihaps umntentiDually, the satinst was 

conveying- the highest foim of compliment, and my 

hope was that I had deseived it When, however, I 

had settled down foi a while at the capital, a caitDon of 

anothei sort came out, amidst a series of pictuies then 

appearing of public men I was in Couit diess stand¬ 

ing before a mirrDi, evidently m some reveiie 1 elating to 

Indian promotion This time the cancatunst missed 

his aim, foi my ambition, such as it was, lay fai away 

from India 

My official residence. Belvedere, was situate m 

Alipore a wooded suburb of Calcutta wheie Wanen 

Hastings and Sir Philip Francis exchanged shots in 

their famous duel It was divided by a deep stieam fiom 

the Mydan Paik of Calcutta Between my paik gate 

and this stream, lay a piece of ground which I converted 

into a Zoological Garden foi the capital city In the 

middle of the park, studded with groups of tiees, stood 

Belvedere House Its teirace overlooked a rich expanse 

of veidure — its flights of steps weie envuoned by 

flowering creepers—its ponds were covered with lotus 

and watei-lilies—its gardens weie encncledwith various 

tiees, the banyan, the almond,the bamboo,the cotton-tiee, 

and even by some specimens of thB peerless Amherstia 

Christmas week and New Yeai’s Day of 1875 were 

spent m comparative seclusion, aftei the news of my 

father’s death m England But when the short penod 

of mourning allowable to public men had expiied, my 
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wife and I began to leceive society at Belvedeie In 

that lovely wmtei season, no changes of weather affected 

oui gaiden parties, and the lengthening shadows fiDm 

Onental foliage fell on gaily dressed ciowds At the 

evening parties it was difficult to keep our guests 

collected m the spacious hall-loom, sd many were the 

attractions to atid11 on the teiraces and in the gardens 

As the hot weathei appioached, my wife, her sistei, 

my daughtei and my son Heniy went up to Darjeeling 

m the eastern Himalayas, and took up then quarters in 

the house named 11 The Shrubbery/’ wheie I had been 

duiing the pieviDUs autumn I followed them theie 

after a brief tour in South Behar, to see the canals 

of lmgatiDn drawn from the Sone river Meanwhile I 

had caused a glass-iDom with wooden fiamework to be 

added to the house, and from it I formed my study 

Theie I could sit and work, with the Kmchmjunga 

group of mountains, moie than twenty-nine thousand 

feet above sea level, in full sight—sometimes obscuied 

by clouds at noon, but often seeming to be on fire at 

sunrise, and blushing pink at sunset My gaze leached 

far below also, right down to blue depths of valleys with 

sti earns not foui thousand feet above sea level Thus 

my eye could take m at one glance some twenty-five 

thousand feet of mountain altitude The vegetation in 

these eastern Himalayas was far richer than that which 

I had seen at Simla in the western Himalayas The 

tree-ferns esnedaily werB among thB most exquisite 
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oinaments of the vegetable kingdom Indeed fiom 

tins glass-ioam, I used daily to behold one of the finest 

views to be seen m any conntiy fiom a civilised and 

inhabited position 

With this memoiy is mingled one melancholy in¬ 

cident It had been my good foitune to appoint an old 

Eng by schoolfellow, Mi Woodiow, as Dneetoi of 

Public Instruction One afternoon he had come to my 

glass-ioom with some departmental business Duiing 

the couise of the business. Ins bieath seemed to fail 

him I stopped WDik, and asked him to diveit himself 

by looking aiDund He was a man of culture, and said 

that th.B sight did him good Indeed it was a sight of 

almost uneaithly magnificence, f 01 the sky and the moun¬ 

tains had an ethereal colounng which looked like the 

bght fiom anothei WDild I did not foresee that this 

would be his last look on Natuie Piesently music 

struck up, foi theie was a gaiden party in the grounds, 

and I suggested that we should join the ladies At 

fiist he mixed with the company, but, his distress 

returning, he went home I never saw him more, 

foi that mght his heait suddenly ceased beating 

Inside the Darjeeling mountains that summei, I had 

an experience which could hardly be matched anywhere 

else Poi I visited the Booddhist monasteiies of Sikkim, 

with the experienced help of Mr (afterwards Sir John) 

Edgar Embosomed m the lower valleys near the base 

of thB Kmchinjunga group of snowy mountains, there 
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lay these monastic stiuctuies of the new oi debased 

Booddhism I found them to be most lomantic and 

quaint, with then bamboo roofs m the f Dim of umbiellas 

supported by gigantic poles—looking at a distance like 

enormous mushiooms—with then stone walls of massive 

thickness, then fiescDes depicting a giotesqne mythology, 

then paintings and caivings on wood of much aitistic 

originality, and here 01 theie then colounng of the 

deepest and lichest hues The monks weie handsomely 

and comfoitably clad, being free fiom all piejudice oi 

caste, they enteitamed me aftei my seveie maiching 

with delicious fare They invited me to then chapels, 

that I might hear their sacied music and witness the 

performance of them seivice The music was pioduced 

by long h.Dins of brass So fai as I could lead their 

heaits, they felt a sincere faith m the strange and fan¬ 

tastic doctimes they had to maintain To be confined 

amidst walls of lock, and belts of forests with luxunant 

vegetation, tD gaze ever aloft towaids pinnacles of snow, 

filled them with dreamy sentiments to be felt lathei 

than expiessed In one monasteiy I met with a group 

of images, the most cuiious evei seen by me m India 

It really was a representation of the Booddhist Tuad, 

the three figuies bemg m tena-cotta more than twice 

the hfe-size, beautifully limned and moulded The 

centre figure was sexless, indicating the abstract divinity 

On its light was the pnest to preach the law of faith, 

on its left was the supieme magistiate with a sword to 
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enfoice the same As I sketched this lemarkable monu¬ 

ment, an aged monk in his led lobes sat with me As 

I lose to depait, he took me by the hand and said, I£I 

am old and failing, I shall soon go to ]Din them”— 

pointing to the figuies 

Shoitly afterwards I came aciDss the habitat of the 

laigest kinds of lliododendion—the tiunk being thirty 

feet high, the leaf a foot long, the baik full of led 

mDistuie The flowei was of vaiying cdIoui foi each 

tree, ciimson, pink 01 safEi on-white , and each gioup of 

bloom was nearly as laige as a man’s head The alti¬ 

tude was about twelve thousand feet abo\ e sea-level, and 

even m the mildest season sweeping mists bleached the 

glondus bloom The backgiDund was the finest m the 

world, as yet known to geogi aplieis, foi it consisted of 

Mounts Eveiest and Kmchmjunga the two highest 

peaks ever discovered 

My predecessoi, Sn Gj-eoige Campbell, had handed 

over to me the business of the Groveinment m peifect 

Didei, with no aneais m any of the numeious depait- 

ments, and with eveiything up to date all lound He 

also left a memDiandum, expounding the then state of 

the Admmistiation, and lecapitulating all crnient ques¬ 

tions Thom that pomt I took up the threads of this 

immense concern On eveiy pomt of mteiestthat came 

before- me, I lecorded a minute Subsequently I had 

these minutes punted and bound up m two volumes 

I have often felt thankful that this pie caution was 
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taken, because in these volumes my whole policy stands 

lecoiled, togethei with what I did 01 did not think, 

what I did 01 did not intend, m eveiy paiticulai dvbi a 

vast aiea Mi (afteiwaids S11 Mountstuait) Griant- 

Duff visited me as a tiavellei I showed him the 

volumes of the minutes, and he seemed stiuck by the 

foiest, almost jungle, Df subjects with which an Indian 

Govemoi has to deal My first advisers B-iveis Thomp¬ 

son and Steuait Bayley depaited Then I made Mr 

Boss Mangles my Chief Secietaiy, he had won the 

Victona Cross for valoui m the time of the Mutinies , 

and his services to me weie most valuable The sub¬ 

jects that came before me weie not only diveise and 

striking, but weie neaily all foieign to my pievious ex¬ 

perience m Dthei paits of India Thus I was intioduced 

each day to flesh fields of thought and action In tin a 

way the work, howevei haid it might be, had foi me a 

peculiai charm, and was incidentally lightened by many 

diversions In many matteis, social and Dthei’, I was 

excellently assisted by Captain Tilth of the Royal 

Artillery who had joined me as Aide-de-Camp 

In the summer and eaily autumn, say fiom June to 

Octobei, Bengal was pat excellence a uvei-kingdom 

The water, swollen by rain in the plains, and by melting 

of Himalayan snows—lose in the rivers and stiearns, 

causing them to form a netwDik of navigable channels 

in a vast and thickly peopled legion At that season 

land tiansit was suspended, and the trunk lines, the 
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highways, the by-paths, wbib all Df water Boats weie 

the only means Df tiansit, superseding caits, wagons, 

vans , thus eveiy agucultuust became foi the nonce a 

boatman I availed myself to the full of this unrivalled 

facility of watei-tiaffic, possessed by no other Piovince 

of India in a like degiee, foi inspecting the distant paits 

of my territories 

The State baige “Shotas,” towed by the liver- 

steamer “ Sir "William Peel,” was th.B most amusing 

thing I ever possessed Besides hei excellent cabins, 

she had a long saloon and a still longer deck, and these 

could be used foi social puipDses On Sundays there 

would be divine seivice in the saloon, the ship's bell 

sounding on deck, and m the absence of a chaplain I 

would lead the piayeis myself On a week-day I would 

ainve m the “Rhotas” opposite a huge Civil station 

On that day theie would be a leception on board for the 

European society, on the next day one for the Natives , 

and then I would depait for another station The two 

vessels, steamer and baige, were steeied and managed, 

thiough rapid cuiients and tortuous channels, with a 

skill that commanded my admnatiDn, and I shall ever 

remember my old river-captain On most evenings we 

stopped mtime to afford to me and my staff an oppor¬ 

tunity of rowing Though a 'plenties hand I acted as 

stioke oai, and we were not a piactised crew At all 

events we had strength enough to row against the 

Ganges stream, though I lecollect that once the cuirent 
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neaily oa eicame us Attached to the barge was a little 

steam launch, the “Fanny,” in chaige Df a fine old 

Moslem lascai, a vessel most useful fm ascending lessei 

stiearns, penetiating cieeks and so foith The lascai 

used to take his soundings and ciy out monotonously 

“Teen hum, mila nay 35—01 “thiee fathoms, touched 

nothing,33 which indicated a safe depth for us Thus 

we gave him the sobnquet of “Mila Nay33 The 

launch was attached to the baige by a hawsei, and as 

the big vessel turned lound 01 sweived at a shaip angle 

m a naiiow uvei, lashing the watei into waves, and 

dashmg it against the banks—the dances and the gyia- 

tions of the “ Fanny33 weie laughable to the spectatois, 

while Mila Nay boie his tossing with pioud composuie 

Once I gave a hall on boaid the “Bhotas,33 opposite 

a gieat station on the Ganges The invitations weie 

issued long befoiehand, the guests being mvited to 

assemble at a specified landing-place at seven in the 

evening of the day fixed On the forenoon of that day, 

spectators at the station could see no large vessel on 

the biDai suiface of the Ganges In the afternoon, 

howevei, the “Bhotas 33 with her steamei appeared, and 

anchoied at a convenient distance fiom the shoie At 

nightfall hei sides weie illuminated, and then she lay 

one mass of lesplendence on the dark watei, casting hei 

tiemulous l eflections towards the shoie Then she sent 

forth her pinnaces with smait las car ciews, led by the 

little “ Fanny33 undei Mila Nay’s guidance One 
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pinnace fetched the militaiy hand fiDm the station, 

the tr Fanny ” and the othei pinnaces biought the 

guests, whom I leceived at the baige’s gangway The 

deck had been polished as a dancing flooi, the saloon 

was a capital snpper-ioom The dancing was kept up 

till past midnight, and m the small houis the pinnaces 

took hack the guests, wIid turned tD take then last look 

at the baige in all hei splendoui Then the numeious 

lights weie put out, and eaily the next morning she 

was off again The spectatDis fiom the station looked 

at the Granges once moie vacant without any tiace of 

what had happened the night hefoie 

In Eastern Bengal I was stiuck not only hy the 

enoimDus numbei, but also hy the maiked vaiiety 

m build and rigging, of the Native ciaft By these 

separate specialities the vessels weie adapted to the 

stiength of cuiients m certain rivers, and to the foice 

ot monsoon winds in others The building yaids laised 

my respect foi indigenous enterpuse m the constiuction 

of boats Sometimes as a flotilla appioached me undei 

full sail, the honzon would be broken by objects which 

seemed like moving towers of biilliant white , set dJEE 

by the uch foliage of the landscape around One day 

the inhabitants of Dacca, the capital of Eastern Bengal— 

under the leadeiship of Nawab Abdul GKham, the chief 

Moslem in that pait of the countiy—weie pleased to 

hold an Oriental boat-race m ipy honoui Having 

regard to the exquisite stiucture of the boats and the 
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elegance of the sails, that was the most pictmesque 

1 egatta I evei saw. 

I studied the mannei in which floating cities Df 

boats weiB legulaily established for seveial months 

yeaily, hut never at the same points fiom yeai to year 

owing to the vagaries of the nvei Yet each dub of 

these cities had its fixed name This anangement was 

made because m each season the caigoes from one class 

of boats had to be tianshipped to anothei class on 

account of the currents and the winds At the point of 

tianshipment, which was variable according to the 

action of the nvei, the floating city of boats was set 

up The vessels weie in parallel lows just like streets, 

and smallei boats weie lashed togethei so as to afford 

roadways Meichants in their laigei boats would ex¬ 

change goods and airange tiansactiDns Business 

would grow, markets would be filled, supplies accum¬ 

ulated, and all this on the bosom of mighty livers 

miles away fiom shore 

Once I made an expedition to the waters of the 

upper Biahmapufra, on board the “ Rhotas,” m ordei 

to visit the Province of A_ssam That Province had 

recently beBn erected into a Chief Commissionership, 

independent Df the Bengal Government But it was 

paitly to draw its supply of Dfficeis and men fiom me 

in Bengal for its vanous Civil seivices I theiefore 

wished to asceitam what would be demanded from my 

resources So I moored the “Rhotas” at a point 
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opposite the hill-station of Shillong, the capital of 

Assam Thencs I rode up to the mountain retreat to 

confei with the authDuties I was there most kindly 

leceived by my fuend, Colonel Keatinge, V C , the 

Chief CommissiDnei Then I letumed to the nvei and 

to my vessel The wateis being veiy high, the 

Biahmaputia had become like an inland sea between 

mountain-ranges So I decided to take a good sweep 

up stieam to see the uppei valley The potency Df the 

cunent pi evented me fiDm ascending at any gieat 

speed, but the memDiy of views, beheld at intervals 

between the flying clouds, will nevei be effaced On 

the noith fiom time to time peaks of peipetual snow, m 

the eastern extiemity of the Himalayas, weie clear cut 

m the distant azuie Under them would be layer after 

layei of clouds, the uppei suifaces of which were 

colouied by the sun’s lays Beneath them again would 

be belts of foiest mteispersed with tea-gaidens—and 

then a line of pea-gieen cultivation right down to the 

nvei5s maigm The nvei itself was dotted with lines 

and gioups of country boats, m every variety of build, 

ngging, and sail Heie and there a river-steamer 

would complete the WDndious combination of the scene 

Thus I learned to appreciate the elements Df which 

the Bengalis in then entirety weie constituted The 

supposition was that the Bengalis had an intellectual 

supenoiity dvbi all the Indian laces, but werB of a 

gentlei, milder type than otheis, not addicted to 
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rough j) Hi suits 3 and nevei enlisting m the Army 

AYTiethei this supposition weie quite tiue oi not, le¬ 

gal cling Bengalis Dn land, I found it to he not at all 

collect lespectmg Bengalis on the watei Be the 

landsmen what they might—and many of them weie 

moie or less boatmen also—the uateimen pioper showed 

energy of physique, fibie of lesolution, neive, and 

piesence of mind The Bengali uvei-sailois, indeed, 

weie in then haid and aiduous calling not suipassed by 

any lace m India ceitainly, and peihaps not in Asia 

They weie moie Moslem than Hindu, and time was 

the ethnological question as to howfai they weie of the 

same blood as the landsmen piopei Still I could not 

estimate fully the composite chaiactei of the Bengali 

nationality without taking into account the biave, 

sinewy, and haidy wateimen of the easteiimvei-system 

Towaids the end of 1875 we weie joyously pie- 

panng foi the amval of the Prmce of Wales by sea 

at the mouth of the HoDghly His Royal Highness 

would he leceived by the Yiceioy and the Groveinment 

of India, and would he the guest of Loid NorthbiDok 

at Groveinment House m Calcutta The assemblage 

for Native Soveieign Piinces of Noithein India was 

to he theie The aiiangements foi then sojourn m 

the capital weie to he made hy the Indian Foieign 

Office The pait taken hy myself, and my officeis, 

and hy the people undei my charge, was local only, 

and subsidiary to the plans of the Groveinoi-Greneial, 
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So I shall mention those matteis alone m which I was 

concerned 

Still, the capital, then as always, was undei my 

Government I was answeiable foi oidei and safety, 

so all piecautions weie taken undei my own cognisance 

At m}-- side was m3' old fuend Mi (now Su Stuait) 

Hogg, as head of the Police and of the Municipality 

Upon his activity and watchfulness eveiy leliance was 

justly placed 

The inhabitants of Calcutta, as a gieat community, 

would offer then own enteitamments foi the giacious 

acceptance of His Royal Highness Accoidmgly, I 

had the honom of piesiding over a mixed meeting of 

EuiDpeans and Natives convened with this view 

Tin ee enteitamments were pioposed, iiist, a hall to 

be given in the Town Hall bjr the Euiopean society, 

second, an Onental euteitamment by the Native 

community, thud, an illumination in which the re- 

souices of all sections weie to be combined We were 

not satisfied with scatteied illuminations by public- 

spmted individuals without combination On the 

conferaiy, we held that the illuminations should be con¬ 

tinuous and unbioken, along a given line of imposing 

length and commanding situation Such a line was 

accoidmgly chosen, beginning at the Belvedeie budge, 

flinging the Mydan Paik all iDund, till it reached the 

head of a main stieet into the city Then it was to 

follow that street on to a gieat square sunounded 
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mainly by public buildings On this line, about foui 

miles long, theiB weie many public buildings Those 

which weie governmental would be lighted up by the 

Government, those which weie municipal by the 

Municipality Many houses, again, weie pnvate , those 

which belonged to uch men would be lighted up by 

then owneis, those which belonged to poorei men 

would be lighted up with the aid of municipal funds 

01 of geneial subscription But thioughout the line, 

the lighting up was to be unintenupted and upon a 

umfoim principle 

I steamed down the HoDghly to its mouth in the 

“ Bhotas ” baige, with my staff and Mi Mangles, to 

meet the “ Seiapis,” the chip conveying His Boyal 

Highness and suite, among whom was Sn Bartle Fieie 

That evening the “ Bhotas ” was illuminated, and 

leposed as a resplendent mass on the biDad bosom of 

the estuaiy The next day we all steamed up to 

Calcutta, and at the landing-place the Addiess by the 

Municipality was piesented to His Boyal Highness, 

who lead a giacious lBply I then pioceeded thiough 

a load lined with eagei though quiet ciowds of 

Natives to Government House, in company with the 

Duke of Sutherland, who was m His Boyal Highness’ 

suite Then I stood at the top of the gieat flight of 

steps, together with Lady Emma Baling and my wife, 

behind Loid Noithbiook as he leceived His Boyal 

Highness My daughtei was with the other ladies 
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assembled m the diawing-iooni to meet His Royal 

Highness and suite 

Then I hastened hack to Belvedeie, which had 

become filled with guests, among whom was Mi (aftei - 

waids Sii Moniei) Williams My peisonal Staff had 

to he sti engthened foi this busy occasion, and among 

the extia Aides-de-Camp was mysonHeniy The next 

day at eventide His Royal Highness stood Dn the great 

balcony of Government House, facing the Mydan Paik, 

to see the fixed line of illuminations lighted up m its 

several paits on signals being given Pioud I felt of 

the capital city, then undei my admimstiation, when 

stiuctuie aftei stiuctuie huist into light, with legulaiity 

of succession Then the Punce passed m piocession 

along the gieat stieet and thiough the squaie, with 

the acclamation of the people in then multitudinous 

swarms 

One afternoon I was to anange, m honoui of the 

Royal visit, a vast gaiden paity m the Belvedere 

giounds foi the Euiopean and Native community, in¬ 

cluding all the Native Princes fiom other parts of India 

besides my own Piovmces Aftei that I was to have 

the pnvilege of enteitaming His Royal Highness at 

a banquet Befoie all this actually came about, I was 

to call at Government House and escoit His Royal 

Highness—who was accompanied by Di (afteiwards Sir 

Joseph) Fayier—foi a bnef inspection of one among the 

puncipal Hospitals Next we weie to pasb thiDugh 
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ray new Zoological Graidens which His Royal Highness 

had giaciously consented to declaie to he open But 

my thoughts would wandei towaids my house and 

grounds, wlieie my wife and daughter with my Staff 

weie leceivmg the most numeious and diveisified assem¬ 

blage that had evei been gatheied m that quaitei 

At length I was thankful to he able to conduct His 

Royal Highness to the teiiaee of Behedeie, facing 

the bnlliant thiong m the Onental landscape As 

the enteitainment pioceeded, select tioops of ‘wai- 

like dancers, and othei perfoimeis of national games 

fiom the distant fiontieis Df my temtones passed 

m paiade to do homage to His Royal Highness 

Then they executed then maitial movements with 

a mde discipline, hut with infinite pictures queness 

The spectacle lvas at its height fiom sunset to night¬ 

fall, foi then the illumination 'uas ananged to cieep 

ovei the scene, mingling with the light Df depait- 

mg day At nightfall the house was so lighted up 

as to coiuscate against the daik sly, the loof-lme, 

the windows, the tenaces, being all outlined by lamps 

Aftei the depaitiue of the company, the illuminations 

were still kept up foi the banquet which shoitly 

followed 

When His Roj’al Highness depaited fiom Calcutta 

I went ]ust ahead to Beliai, in order to he piesent 

at the leception m Patna which the Commissioner 

Mr Metcalfe had organised m honoui of His Royal 
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Highness’ visit Behai was the country of the elephant 

stahles, which weie kept by a teiiitonal anstociacy 

So the Native gently had a noble parade of lichly- 

capaiiSDned elephants This spectacle was tiuly Indian, 

and nothing but Indian thioughout His Boyal 

Highness then depaited by tiam foi noithein India 

Betuinmg tD Calcutta I learned to my soiiow that 

XiDid Noithbiook had lesolved to lesign his high office 

m the ensuing spring Afteiwaids we learned that 

XiDid Lytton would he his successoi It was now 

Januaiy 1S7G, and I had leisuie to set the house of 

my own Government m oidei, as I contemplated ib- 

tuining to England in the spimg also 

I liad been busy foi moie than a yeai with im- 

poitant matteis 1 elating to eveiy pait of my extensive 

chaige Duimg the wmtei session of 1874-5, and now 

duung that of 1875-6, I piesided ovei the piDceedings 

of the Legislative Council of Bengal I felt giateful 

foi the unfailing suppoit which its Memheis accoided 

to me both as legards piDceduie and policy The 

foiemost point was the fuithei improvement of the laws 

affecting landloid and tenant, involving the lents, 

tenures and occupancies I was willing to guaid the 

Peimanent Settlement, as guaianteed by the faith of 

Government, and to maintain the position of the zemin- 

dais, 01 landlords, as pait of that Settlement But 

I thought that the safeguaids, which seveial Df 

my predecessDis had adopted for the security of the 
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subordinate lights m the soil, should he still fuithei 

developed, accoiding to the piogiess of agucultural 

industiy As theie weie, in my time, no agianan dis- 

tuihances among the tenantiy, on the one hand, and as 

the zemmdais, accoiding to then public Digans, weie 

m my favoui, on the othei hand—I ventuied to hope 

that the balance had been evenly held I ananged to 

eitend the existing woiks of lingation m the thnsty 

tiacts of south Behai My uvei-journeys had taught 

me how to piotect low-lymg tiacts of vast extent fiom 

the invasion of floods In the geneial plan of the need¬ 

ful embankments, I had the aid of Colonel Haig my 

old fuend of the Cential Piovinces With the advice 

of Di Sclihch the Conservatoi, I caused many foiests m 

hilly and outlying tiacts to be biought undei scientific 

conservancy 1 especially attended to the sundaibunds, 

that is the foiests which aie threaded by a labyrinth 

of cieeks neai the junction of the mouths of the 

Ganges and the Biahmaputia I had seen that fiom 

these foiests some of the best wood foi boat-building 

was diawn 

In no pait of India did Public Instiuction or 

National Education affect the public mind so much 

as m Bengal, theiefoie it had my continuous caie 

Regarding elemental y Education and middle-class 01 

secondary Education, I had a fan scope without let 01 

hmchance I thought that such Education opeiatmg 

on a vngm soil, ought to educe genius wherever found. 
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So my piedeces&Dis and I ananged a system of scholar¬ 

ships, whereby a peasant youth of genius might in 

an elementaiy school win a scholaiship to sustain him 

m a middle-class school Thence by similar means 

he might ascend to a supeiiDi school, to a college, and 

at length to the Umveisity 

But I lamented that the highei mstiuction was toD 

exclusively literaly, and too little directed to physical 

science The mind of the using geneiation was turned 

almost entirely to professions already overstocked, while 

the knowledge that might conduce to industrial success 

was neglected When stnving to lemedy this I found 

gieat difficulty, owing to the constitution of the Calcutta 

Unrveisity, which was not foi Bengal alone hut foi all 

the countries included in the Bengal Piesidency, and 

was undei Bib G-ovemment of India direct Thus while 

Madias and Bombay had Universities of their own, 

Bengal had no University for itself, hut only a shale 

m the General Umveisity of Calcutta I asked that 

Bengal might have her own Umveisity, especially in 

oidei that we might cause physical science to he taken 

up hy a nationality cpnte capable Df following it 

In Drdei to ensure the success of oui elementary 

instruction in physical science, I myself studied 

the particulars with the assistance of my scientific 

officers botanical, chemical, and biological—and wrote 

many minutes of my own directing the steps to he 

taken In these matteis I leceived particularly valuable 
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assistance fiom Dr Krng the CmatDi of the Botanical 

Gardens I hail to read the leading text-hooks and 

Dthei w oiks setting foith the latest ideas and results m 

each branch of science The evenings which happened 

to he fiee from company weie usually devoted to these 

studies, and many horns in the daytime also, so fai as 

they could he spaied fiDin my legulai duties 

At Calcutta the Homan Catholic College of St 

Xaviei, m common with my own Piotestant Colleges, 

received State-aid foi Education It thus became my 

duty to attend the public functions and occasions of 

them all, thus witnessing then efficiency The Pi otestant 

Missionary Colleges weie quite as good as oui Govern¬ 

ment institution called the Piesidency College It was 

notewDithy that physical science was well taught at 

St Xanei's, indeed one of the best instructors of my 

day in the highei physics was tliB Eeverend Eathei 

Lafont 

The condition of the pooi Christians in Calcutta 

paitly of pure EuiDpean descent, but mostly Euiasian 

or East Indian, attiacted benevolent attention in many 

quarters—especially in refeience to educational lequne- 

ments Then cause was impressively and pathetically 

pleaded hy Aichbishop Baly 

As the people m my Province weie growing fast in 

every branch of the national life, it was desirable that 

such giDwth should he accurately measured and re¬ 

corded Theiefore I stiove to develop the statistical 
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buieau, which was placed undei the immediate chaise 

of Mi Cotton a talented and using officei m my 

Seci etanat 

At the instance of Sn William Huntei the distin¬ 

guished Editoi of the “ G-azetteei of the Indian Empne,5J 

I ananged the completion of the woik for Bengal 

by detaching seveial selected Civil seivants fDi the 

puipose 

At this time I became anxious to confei an elective 

fianchise on the citizens of Calcutta—Native as well 

as Euiopean—foi filling the places m then municipal 

coipoiatiDn I sunendeied willingly my powei and 

pationage m the appointment of Municipal Commis- 

sioneis These seemed to be the only means Df in¬ 

ducing the educated middle class of Bengalis to live 

contentedly undei local admimstiation, and to realise 

to then own minds the duties of citizenship By the 

liony of fate, whatever of justice 01 geneiosity there 

was in my intentions, pioved unavailing—foi I mcuned 

moie tiouble with this than with any measuie of my 

administration Indeed if I suffered unpopulanty 

during any of my undei takings in Bengal, it was 

m this, foi I was said to be m advance of my time 

However the thing was righteous and necessary, so 

it was done, notwithstanding the difficulty m the fiist 

instance of gettmg the Native municipal electors to 

comprehend then electoial duties 

I was struck by the piDgiess of sanitation m 
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Calcutta, since I first knew the capital m 184S and 

again in I860—owing to tlie giand woiks tliat liad 

been constructed foi watei-supply and drainage If a 

spoiadic casB of choleia, 01 Dtbei malignant sickness, 

occuiied, I used to have its causes bunted up andtiaced 

to tben souice by sanitary officeis, just as detectives 

weie employed to tiack out crime Even gangiene 

m one of the city hospitals was, by full enquiry, 

ascertamed by us to arise fiDin ceitam diains, and 

was, after this discovery, pi evented 

Secondly to the G-ovemment itself was the High 

Court of Judicature and I was on the best teims with 

the Chief Justice, fiist Sn Richard Couch and then Sn 

Richaid Graith Foi the national welfaie of a mixed 

community, Euiopean and Native, the dispensing of 

cummal justice was of the utmost moment I had the 

power to mitigatB sentences or to paidon entirely If 

that power were to be exercised with undue leniency, 

Dr undei piessuie of emotional or sectional opinion, 

then moial mischief must ensue I strove to support 

this great tribunal when it had vmdicated the supiem- 

acy of the law undei difficult conditions, especially 

too when it was holding a judicial balance between the 

European and the Native On several occasions I was 

somewhat tried and even tempted, but as the Judges 

stood firm, I would stand by them Notably, in one 

case, not by itself important, but of some consequence 

because Euiopean interests weie concerned, there was 
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clamour in. Calcutta against tlis High CouitJs action, 

and the voices leached even as far as England But 

tlie Couit pi availed, as I declined to inteifeie with 

tliB sentences A sad case was one wheie a European 

soldiei lay nndei death sentence foi murdeiously shoot¬ 

ing a Native Piessiue was put upon me by seveial 

Digans of public opinion, and I leceived touching 

memonals 01 petitions But the pool man had been 

convicted by a juiy of his own countrymen, the 

Judge who passed the sentence, and the High Couit 

headed by the Chief Justice, held that theie was no 

just giDund foi mterfeience, and I could see none 

aftei anxious thought So I had son awfully to sa^ 

that the law must take its CDUise 

It was difficult foi me to see personally as much 

of the Natives of the humbler classes as I had seen m 

Noithem and Cential India But with the uppei class, 

and especially with the educated middle class, I had 

much intercourse I used to hold evening receptions 

at Belvedere foi Natives alone, when I could attend 

to them fully, which I could not do at mixed 

parties, when much of my attention would be given to 

European ladies and gentlemen I would also take 

the Natives for a few hours on a tiip down the nvei 

in my baige the “Eliotas,” when their own Brahmin 

servants weie on board to take care of them The men, 

however, who most required my observation belonged 

to the educated middle class Among them weie men, 
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who, to my gieat satisfaction, bought with then 

sayings small landed fieeholds at Decca and elsewheie 

In this category weie those who conducted the Vei- 

naculai Press I gave inteiviews almost daily to 

membeis of this class I then peiceived the geim of 

that winch has smce giDwn into the well-known move¬ 

ment bearing the name of the National Congiess, di 

other designation The movement, however, though 

beginning, had, not gone fai in my time The desnes 

and aspirations, which the men explained to me, weie 

such as would find favoui with any enlightened Govern¬ 

ment, and I used to assuie them that these were the 

veiy things at which I was aiming on their behalf 

Such assurance disaimed them, and as they saw that 

my policy 1 sally conduced thereto, they became well- 

wisheis of mine Still the Vernacular Pi ess often used 

such language legaidmg Butish Pule, that the Govern¬ 

ment Df India asked my opmion upon the subject 

After causing a gieat number of extiact-passages to 

be translated and collated—I replied that theie was 

often wild exaggeiation in uiging claims which weie to 

some extent based on justice Sometimes, too, aspua- 

tions were indicated which could not be senously or 

piactically meant,—such foi instance as the idea that 

Natives should control the finances while Europeans 

answered for wai and for national defence Still theie 

was at bottom fai moie of loyalty than of dis¬ 

loyalty, Ihere was never-fading acknowledgment of 
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the many good and great things which the British 

had done 

It was noteworthy that m the nnmeious addresses 

I leceived fiDm the Natives m all parts of the country 

— documents which have lionouiahly laden my book¬ 

shelves—a giateful mention of the famine relief in 

1874 was umveisally and invaiiably made The 1m- 

piession left by that large measure Dn the Native 

mind was evidently piofound, not only in those 

distncts that had been distressed, but also m those 

which had been fiee fiDm distiess and had looked on 

with sympathy 

The Brahmo sect which had Diigmally consisted Df 

Keshab Chunder Sen’s followeis, was m my time be¬ 

coming subdivided into paities I saw that it had 

succeeded in destiDying modern Hinduism, without 

adopting Christianity It was lathei endeavouring to 

le-establish the ancient Hinduism of Vedic or pre- 

histouc times The men weie m my time apparently 

devoted to quasi-ieligious philosophy lather than 

to practical polities They may have modified then 

piactice subsequently 

In Bengal, as elsewhere in India, I strove to mvest 

Natives with honoiaiy functions, magistenal municipal, 

educational My idea was to make them participators 

in institutions towards which they might entertain a 

patriotic feelmg, and foi which they might be disposed 

to make a stand in the event of national danger In 
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this policy I felt, 01 fancied, that public opinion le- 

gaided me as being in advance of my time 

There weie thiBB Natives who enjoyed much of my 

confidence as advisers The Reverend Knshna Mohun 

Banerjee an Anglican cleigyman, though ongmally a 

high-caste Hindu, did, without at all delegating from 

his clencal status, keep up the most lecent knowledge 

legaidmg the nationality from which he had spiung 

Td me he was the most mteiesting Bengali of my time 

fensto Has Pal, the Editor of the “Hindu Patnot ” 

was an outspoken and candid censor, though to my 

Government a benevolent clitic I had gieat pleasui e 

m nominating him to be a Membei of the Bengal 

Legislative Council Nawab Abdul Latif was, as re¬ 

gards modern 1 equipments, the best inf Dimed Moslem 

m my Provinces He used to lament to me that his 

co-ieligiomsts weie falling behind the Hindus m educa¬ 

tion, and must theiefore be beaten m the competition of 

life 

The winter was always busy and hvely in Calcutta, 

and at Belvedere I was often favoured by the company 

of visitois from England Among these weie, Mr 

(afterwards Sn Robert) Eowler, the London City mag¬ 

nate and the Membei of Parliament—Mr Bland, aftei- 

waids High Sheiiff of Surrey—Miss Caipenter, who 

came on an educational and benevolent mission—Mr, 

and Mis Coibett, the latter of whom wrote a charming 

book of travel The approaching departure of Lord 
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Napiei of Magdala, the Commandei-in-Chief of the 

Anny, caused the public mind to leveit with pude and 

giatitude to his deeds of wai m India and m Afuca I 

piesided at the meeting m the Town Hall which piD- 

posed the erection of an equestrian statue at Calcutta, 

and I became Chairman of the Committee foi executing 

this memorial 

Dunng my tours, I visited the livei-bank where 

Bishop Cotton met his death A steamei had been 

mooied alongside, fiom its deck to the bank had been 

stretched a plank without i ailing Having just conse¬ 

crated a cemetery, he was returning to the vessel, but 

missed his footing on the plank, fell into the Granges 

cunent, and was nevei seen again I lemember re¬ 

ceiving fiom the chaplain, Mi Edgar Jacob (Bishop of 

HewcastlBl, a despatch announcing the death of Bishop 

Milman, which I attributed paitly to piolonged visita¬ 

tions in the region of the Biahmaputra Neai the foot 

of the Daijeekng Hills, I saw the tieacheious beauty of 

the vegetation which tempted Lady Canning to stop 

foi sketching, and so inhale the malana which caused 

hei fatal illness 

One day eaily m spung I wiote to Lord Noithbiook 

asking him to giant me an intei view In the afternoon 

I diove fiom Belvedeie to Groveinment House, and then 

explained to him that, having completed my two years 

of office, I wished to lesign befoie the spung should be 

over, and return to England In the kindest terms 
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possible lie deprecated my piopDged letuement As I 

drove home, and passed imdei the gieat gateway of 

Belvedeie Paik, I felt that by my own lesolve the vntue 

of my high office was leaving me Shoitly aftei wards I 

received a lettei fiDm Loid NoithbiDDk, particulaily 

advising me to stay yet anothei year I had such 

faith in his knowledge and his friendship, that I agieed 

to do so 

In due couise I stood once mole m uniform at the 

head of the flight of steps m Government House, be¬ 

hind Loid Noithbiook as he leceived Loid Lytton, his 

success01 Everyone welcomed with lomantic mteiest 

the poet-peei as Gro\ ernoi-Greneial Soon aftei that I 

was on the landing-place on the Hooghly bank to witness 

the depaituie of my old fuend Loid Napiei Df Magdala 

Then I accompanied Loid Lytton in carnage drives 

all thiough Calcutta and its subuibs—explaining to him 

the vanous institutions, the matenal improvements, the 

sanitation, and everything that concerned the well-being 

of a great uiban population When shoitly afteiwaids 

I had the honour of receiving His Lordship at dinner in 

Belvedere, I caused the table to be covered with water- 

lilies and the bloom of flowenng shrubs—all fiDm my 

giounds—Wfrife the exquisite Amheistia flowers hung 

from the candelabras He exclaimed—“ What beautiful 

flowers 1’* I explained that they were not gaidener’s 

flowers at all, but came from the indigenous shrubs and 

plants of the Bengal territories 
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Presently I made m Nepal a slioit torn winch, still 

shines like a stai in my mental fiimament Starting 

fiommy own teintDiies m Behai, I lode thiough the 

belt of jungle and the wooded hills, which aie the 

defensive outworks given by Nature to this Hill State 

Ascending to the valley and leaching Katmandu, I 

was most kindly leceived by the Resident, Mi Girdle- 

stone I was piesented to the King, had an mteiview 

with the famous Minister Jang Behadui, obseived the 

tioops during then exeicises and manoeuvies, visited the 

temples, tiaveised the fertile plateau, mounted to a 

height whence the snowy langes could be seen sepaiating 

us fiom Thibet, and enjoyed facilities fDi studying 

the politics of this, the most notewoithy of all the 

Himalayan States 

The scenery was veiy pietty, but not at all com¬ 

parable to that of Cashmeie The Hindu aichitectuie, 

with Chinese style and ornamentation, was marvellous, 

not paialleled elsewheie m the empne Its effect was 

richly composite and quaintly pictuiesque, m matenal, 

m foim, and m colour 

The aspect of the King was undemonstrative, as he 

reigned but nominally, without a thought of luling 

The rulei was Jang Behadur, and I gazed intently at 

the man, whom I had evei legarded with misgiving, 

despite his admitted qualities The sangumaiy bar- 

baiism of his youth had been subdued by occasional 

contact with civilisation and by old age His face and 
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mien weie as a maak and a panoply, to hide the conscious 

tiaces Df the shocking scenes he had seen and the bloody 

deeds he had done I just fancied I could lead a little 

of Ins past life fiom his countenance, and that was all 

But having won his points, he had luled with rude 

justice and with mother wit His WDith was afterwards 

piovedby the fact that his woik suivi\ed him 

The leal birthplace of the Gtooikha warrior-brood 

was a valley secluded fiom Euiopean eyes But fiom 

my inspection of the stout and staunch mfantiy near 

Katmandu, I could understand the saying that, weie it 

not foi the Butish power, the Nepalese would buist 

then hilly hounds and sweep over the plams of Bengal 

Theie weie no foitiesses, and the Nepalese said they 

wanted none, because the Makei of mountains had 

vouchsafed to provide them with foitifications 1 

Then I joined my wife and daughtei and sistei-in¬ 

law at Daijeelmg Soon I heaid that, on or about 

New Year’s Day 1877, an Impenal Assemblage would 

be held by the Yiceioy Loid Lytton in Delhi, at which 

all Pi evinces of the Empne would be lepiesented I 

would certainly take part, togethei with my Bengal 

people, on that occasion Then I was favoured hv a 

letter from Lord Salisbury, the Secietaiy of State, 

intimating that a baronetcy had been giaciously con- 

fened upon me by the Queen, m consideration of high 

services lendeied duiing the Bengal famine 

I nairowly escaped an accident which exemplified 
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the lisks attending1 all hDisemen on Himalayan bridle- 

lDads Close to Daijeelmg I was udmg quickly round 

a sliaip corner on an Aastialian male Meeting an 

officei, I took my light hand off the rem to letnm his 

salute At that moment my mare got hei hind feet 

ovei the precipitous side of the loadway I instantly 

slipped off to relieve hei of weight, and tried to hold 

hei up, but m vain She toie heiself away from me 

and fell—m a second Dr so I heaii a crash—she had 

come upon the top Df a great ties that idsb up fiom 

below I obtained assistance and extricated her fiom 

the tiee But she reached the shelving locks at its 

base and swerved before I could catch hei Then she 

went down headlong till stopped by a stump which 

staked her We made a sick-bed foi hei on the steep 

hillside and affoided medical treatment But she died, 

not so much fiom the stake-wound as fiom the neivous 

shock 

As tea-giDwmg on the Daijeelmg hill-slopes 

advanced apace, the Euiopean planteis became the 

pi one eis of Bntish influence m that mountainous 

region They fDimed themselves into a Volunteei 

Corps, and I used to give receptions and entertainments 

to encourage them in then patnotic effoits 

At the end of that summei I marched among the 

highei mountains of Sikkim adjoining the Thibetan 

frontier The pohcy was to develop oui East-Hima- 

layan tiade with those paits of Thibet which adjoined 
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us Alieady Daijeeling, originally a small health-iesoit, 

had. become an empDiium foi Thibetan and even Chinese 

products Hiding, walking, climbing, I gained the van¬ 

tage-grounds on the frontiei, whence I could take my 

sketches and DbseivatiDns Td one of my seivants who 

was toiling up a mountain side with me, I said—c 'Tip 

there on the top you and I will see something giand 33 

He replied—“Alas1 what will apDOi man see? To Your 

Honour, it will seem like the Hindu paiadise—but to 

me it will look vacant and hoind 33 Thus we leached 

the deep-lying valley wheie Di (afteiwaids Sn Joseph) 

Hookei discDveied many of the beauteous species of 

rhododendion since mtioduced into England Thence 

I ascended to a lake fifteen thousand feet above sea- 

level—of a cold cobalt coloui m the mDinmg light, 

with Kinclmrjunga white m maj esty behind it Slightly 

descending wb leached another lake, and behind it, 

again, was Kinchmjunga in the lose-light of evening 

After that we piDceeded foi thiee days along the 

frontiei, fiom fouiteen to sixteen thousand feet in 

altitude, between Sikkim and Thibet A Thibetan 

boundary-commissionei had been sent fiom Lhassa, 

the capital of Thibet, to meet me, and we together 

found the boundaiy maiks all right At fiist he could 

not undeistand my actual lank, but when he did, then 

suspicion seemed to awake in his mini as to why an 

officei m my position should be fond of sketching 

Moieovei my pictures, painted on Butish foregrounds, 
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included m then scope lovely backgiounds and 

snowy summits, all in Thibet The sight of my 

efforts m watei-colouis made him moie suspicious than 

ever The locks, whereon I sat, would often he on the 

veiy bordei, and if I moved from one lock to anothei, 

theie would be a Thibetan official to wain me when I 

was tiespassmg I could not help led acting that this 

man, who hailed fiom Thibet, was really a servant of 

the Chinese empne Thus wb two, bounding or 

climbing fiDm rock to lock along the line of contact 

between two dominions, the British and the Chinese, 

were m this outlandish way lepiesenting the two most 

populous empnes on the eaith 

One day a snow-stoim—even in this the warmest 

season—overtook us Oui camp was on a fiDzen 

swamp, and I happening to awake m the night heard 

my followers and attendants coughing all lound So 

the next morning I stiuck my tents and takmg leave 

of this lovely fiDntiei with its chain of lakes, proceeded 

to altitudes less inclement m climate 

In October, society at Darjeeling, headed by Loid 

and Lady TJlick Biowne, gave a faiewell enteitainment 

to my wife and me Aftei suppei, m the toast giving, 

my eaily departure was deploied I left my wife at 

Daijeelmg, whence she would tiavel direct to Delhi 

about Christmas-time to meet me theie foi the Impenal 

Assemblage 

I then rode down to the Granges, and went on board 
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the “ Bhotas” while the iivbis wbib still high Thence 

I joined the river-system of the Biahmaputra Like 

the Ganges, the gieat Biahmaputra becomes hioken up 

into diveis deltaic nveis, some hundieds of miles befoie 

it leaches the sea Of these nveis the principal is the 

Megna—which may be said peihaps to have an inde¬ 

pendent s Dili ce of its own I wished to visit the Civil 

Stations and the populous islands neai its mouth One 

afternoon, as we leached a ceitam point, a question arose 

as to whethei the Civil Station of Noacolly should be 

taken hist and the Megna mouth afteiwaids Without 

any cogent leason eithei way, I happened to decide that 

Noacolly should be visited first That decision was foi 

me pi evidential, foi had I then gone on to the Megna 

mouth, we should have been caught in a cyclouB and I 

might have gone down togethei with some hundieds of 

thousands of my people who, as will be piesently seen, 

weie lost that night As it was, I anohDied the 

“ Bhotas” for a time Eaily the nei.t morning I steamed 

up to Noaeolly, and theie received a telegiam from a 

neighbounng Magistiate, lepoiting that some cata- 

stiophe had occuned neai a place he named, but that 

no details weie as yet known I cut short my visit 

to Noacolly and steamed at full speed to the place 

indicated Amving there I quickly perceived that 

during the previous night a cyclone wave had lushed 

over whole tiacts thickly populated, that the loss 

of life had been dreadful, that the boats were spoilt 
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or disabled, and that the luial society was foi a time 

paialysed It was foitunate that the fiist peison who 

amved Dn the scene should he myself, the veiy authonty 

best able to do the needful Thesurvrms and suffereis 

must have regaided me with my steamei as a dew ex 

machma I at once despatched the launch “Fanny ” to 

the nearest telegiaph station with messages to the authoi- 

lties, to send officials, policemen and boats, with supplies 

This done, I went ashoie the next morning with my 

Staff to inspect the scene of the deadly calamity The 

task was somewhat sickening, as conuptiDn sets in 

lapidly amidst heat and moistuie I learned that on 

the fateful eve, about three-quaiteis of a million of people 

had lam down to sleep without feai of any sort At 

midnight a ciy aiose—“ The watei is on us1 ” One wave 

came on with a dash and a sweep, m a cold cutting 

wmd—then another wave, and yet another The hap¬ 

less people, who had no time even to rise from their 

beds, were borne up and up, sometimes even their roofs 

were earned aloft with them Thus they leached the 

tops of the trees that with thick belts environed the 

homesteads—and theie they weie airested Fdi these 

trees had had thorns shaip and stiong, which served as 

grappling hooks, and so held up the pooi drowning 

sduIs After about two houis the flood subsided and 

the people came down fiDm their trees to then desolated 

hearths The dead could not be counted, but their 

numbei was believed to be over two bundled thousand 
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The tale was so wend that I should haidly have ciedited 

it, had there not been verification at the moment and 

Dn the spot 

The succoui which I had sent foi soon amved, and 

then the wateis became alive with busy boats, as was to 

he expected m this nvei-kingdom Theie was feai lest 

plundering and diSDidei should dccul, as eveiy official 

m the islands concerned—magistrate, policeman, tax- 

gatherei, postmast ei, telegiaphist, accountant, notary, all 

Natives—had been diowned However, I placed com¬ 

petent officials m charge, sd that Didei might he lestoied 

and suffeiers relieved thioughout the islands 

Returning m the “ Rhotas ” to central Bengal, I 

disembarked on the G-anges hank at the teiminus of the 

railway to Calcutta, in older to travel to the capital by 

the night tram I was just about to enter my sleeping- 

carnage when a telegiam was put mtD my hand It 

proved to be from Sir Hemy Noiman at Calcutta— 

afterwards Governor of Jamaica and of Queensland— 

who was then acting as Piesident of the Council m the 

absence of Lord Lytton up cDuntiy—communicating 

from Lord Salisbuiy, the Secretary of State, an offer to 

me of the Governorship of Bombay, m succession to Sir 

Philip Wodehouse, who would he retiring at the end of 

April 1877 The next morning, at Belvedeie, I reflected 

that the offer was kindly made undei conditions honour¬ 

able to me RepDits were rife of a coming famine m 

the Bombay Deccan m 1B77, and of tiouhles with 
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Afghanistan which might put some stiam Dn the mili- 

taiy establishments of the Bombay Piesidency Sd I 

accepted the offer with due thanks and acknowledgments 

That day I leceived fiom Loid Lytton a message by 

telegiaph, expiessing in the most giacious teims his 

giatification at what had occuned My plan of return¬ 

ing to England had now been, foi the fourth time, 

upset, and m that lespect the fates seemed against me 

In the quiet of Belvedeie I penned the concluding 

pait of my Admimsti at ion Bepoit foi Bengal, with 

some fuendly and sympathetic WDids foi the people, 

whom I had liked so well and whom I was about to 

leave I then made piepaiatiDns foi joining the Im- 

peiial Assemblage at Delhi Eoi Bengal—as foi each 

one of the main divisions of the Indian Empne—a camp 

was to he set up at Delhi To that camp I was to bring 

up with me a certain numbei of my EuiDpean officers 

and of my leading Natives Loid Lytton was so good 

as to say that the Government of India would on this 

occasion confei titles of lank on a limited numbei of 

Natives, Hindu and Moslem, whom I might lecommend 

foi honour Accordingly I was thankful to choose 

seveial men of both categoiies, foi whom I had the 

highest legald I was thus able to obtain for two 

emmently repiesentative poisons, JotendiD Mohan Ta¬ 

gore and Naiendia Kushna, the highest titles which 

could be confeired Dn Hindus They were tiuly notable 

m descent, m status, m good works. 
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Thus I ai rived by 1 ail way at Delhi, with my diicIb 

of Bengal fuends, ladies and gentlemen, Euiopean and 

Native In the canvas vestibule of the big tent in 

my camp, I found my wife and dauglitei togethei 

with Mi and Mis C B Lindsay, my sdu Heniy, 

and Dtheifa My camp, hire the othei State camps, 

consisted d£ a long street of tents with the laigest tent 

at one end I looked lound the camps of my biothei 

Groveinois, and leflected with some pude that, though 

otheis might display moie lank and dignity, none could 

show men with such laige lentals as those of the 

teintoiial landloids whom I had bi ought with me 

from Bengal and Beliai At the head of oui camps, 

the Viceiegal camp had been Digamsed with due foim 

and ceremony Td it Lady Lytton and hei suite lent 

an attiactive grace To me, as to Dthei GbvernDis, a 

silken bannei was given, on one side of which my 

armonal bearings had been WDiked, and on the other 

side an msciiption to the effect that it was a gift from 

the Queen-Empiess This was borne befoie me as I 

rode to the Assemblage on the Proclamation Day 

Some of my brothel Groveinois were saying that they 

might have some difficulty m suitably placing their 

banneis when they letuined to England I said that 

mine would exactly suit the old stancase in my 

ancestial home 

Excellent chroniclers have described the day when 

the Queen was piDclaimed Empiess of India—that day 
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of the field with the doth of gold, which was piDhably 

the laigest field evei instituted anywheie, and was 

possible only m India Taitai conqueiois and Mogul 

Empeiois had held enoimDUs displays of this cliaiactei 

But none had ever one so complete as this—and so 

compiehensive m its completeness For it leally cDin- 

pused all India fiDm end to end Loid Lytton gave 

State banquets evening aftei evening, and aftei each 

of them he made a notable speech to the company 

He was highly gifted as an after-dinnei speakei, 

and was a mastei of splendid language, indeed, the 

assemblies weie aglow with his speeches 

Aftei one of these banquets, my old fuend Sn John 

Stiachey, who had recently come fiom England as 

Finance Mimstei of India, took me aside, and said that 

the Gfoveinoi-G-eneial and his Council weie growing 

anxious legal ding the piospects of famine m Southern 

and Western India Theie was paiticulai appiehension 

legaldmg the outlook in the Madias Presidency, and 

the manner in which a possible crisis should be met 

He added that the G-oveinoL-Greneial in Council wished 

to send a delegate of then own to Madras to see the 

distressed distucts, to confer with the Grovemor theie 

and his ofiiceis, and to 1 sport the lesult to the Grovein- 

ment of India Then he asked whether I could recom¬ 

mend anyone for such a deputation I replied that I 

could not at the moment think of anyone, but that I 

could go myself, if my seivices should be acceptable 
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He highly appioved the idea, and doubtless spoke to 

LDid Lytton on the subject The next day His Loid- 

ship sent for me and said that he was most desnous 

of thus deputing me I leplied that I should he pioud 

to undertake the duty at His Loidship’s behest He 

then said that not a day was to be lost, and that 

he would immediately nominate the officei to whom I 

might make ovei chaige of the Grovemment of Bengal 

I was the next day mfoiined that my locum tenena 

would be the Honouiable Ashley Eden, the Clnef 

Commissioner Df Burmah, wIid was with us m the 

Imperial camp I then went to see the Groveinoi of 

Madias, the Duke of Buckingham, who had a camp 

m the Assemblage just like my own His Griace 

leceived me with much kindness, so we ananged that 

I should at once visit the distressed distncts, and then 

pioceed to Madias to confei with him Twd days 

afteiwaids the Impeiial Assemblage bioke up, and I, 

ha\mg ananged a fresh Staff foi my new woik, left 

Delhi for Allahabad, en mute to Calcutta I took my 

Bengal paity, European and Native, with me so far 

Theie I quitted them, and lecipiDcated all the ex¬ 

pressions of then legiet at my sudden and unexpected 

seveiance fiom them Captain Enth, my Aide-de- 

Camp, was to accompany my wife to Belvedeie, wheie 

she had to arrange the tiansfer of oui household fiom 

one side of India to the Dthei For I had quitted my 

house without the least p^epaiation for permanently 
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relinquishing it, and had, tjd to speak, left eveiything 

standing Within my ibcollection a gieat authDi had 

said that departuie fiom life had bettei he sudden and 

unexpected, without leave-taking, without last wish, 

without faiewell In such wise was my depaituie fiom 

Bengal 



CHAPTER XIII 

(18B7 )—DEPUTATION TD THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY 

Journey fiom Delhi to Allahabad—ThencB to Deccan and derabad—Onto 

Madras President;}—Distressed diatints and famine-ieliof—Life in mj 

railway-carnage—Visit tD Dule of Buckingham at Madras—Traiel in 

Indian Peninsula—Sight of Capo Domoiin—RuinBd city of Bijayanagai— 

Christian Missions in Tinnei Blly—Final 1 lsit to area of distress—DapaiturB 

for Bombay President^ 

TpARLY m Januaiy 1877, liaMng quitted the Imperial 

Assemblage at Delhi I tiavelled with my Bengal 

friends by railway to Allahabad At that junction- 

station I watched my Bengal tiain pidDeeding onwaids 

foi Calcutta, till it disappeaied fiom sight Then I 

cios&ed over to the Jubbulpoie line, accompanied hy my 

newly constituted staff Mi Buckland and Colonel Stilling 

Rivett-Camac This ciossmg, from one side to the 

other of a great railway station, was foi me the leaving 

of one section of my caieei and enteung upon another 

I travelled hy that night’s tiam to Bombay, and was 

]omed on the way by my old friend Mi (now Sn 

Chailes) Bernaid as my Secietaij The medical man 

on my staff was Dr Harvey, a talented officei Latei 

I had the help as samtaiy adusei of Di Townsend, who 

had done excellent woik undei me in the Central 

Provinces 
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Thence we journeyed to Hydeiabad in the Deccan, 

by that veiy railway foi the eonstiuction of which I 

had obtained the sanction of the Nizam just befoie 

depaitmg from the Residency m 1SG7 I found the 

Mim^tei and the Resident absent Dn cncuit Yet I 

stopped foi a moment m the Residency, walking thiougli 

the empty halls once familiar to me, and meeting many 

of the Nizam's officials, my old acquaintances The 

maunei of these men, though most deferential, was 

amusingly diffeient fiom what it used to be when I 

was Resident They had been amazed m 1867, when 

I left their stately and cDUitly Residency to fisli m 

the tioubled wateis of Finance Still more was their 

wonder now when I was leaving a palace at Calcutta 

m possession, with a palace at Bombay in piospect, m 

01 dei to tom lapidly and loughly amidst scenes of 

miseiy and starvation I rejoined that the English 

lace is inuied by training, and maiches thiDUgh haid- 

ship to honDUi Then I pioceededtD the nearest district 

of the Madias Piesidency wheie the famine pievailed 

I had now to considei caiefully my delicate and 

difficult position On behalf of the Government of 

India I was delegate to the Government of Madras 

I was to see on the onB hand that all leal distiess 

was promptly relieved, and on the other hand that 

public money should not be spent before it was actually 

needed This famine in Southern India was setting 

m earlier, and the lelief expenditure was beginning 
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soonei, than had been the case with the famines in 

Noithem and Eastern India On this account some 

financial anxiety was natuially felt I had no executive 

authoiity in respect to famine lelief But I had the 

fullest latitude for inspecting and examining All the 

Madias officeis weie to give me eveiy assistance, and 

I was thankful foi the courtesy and heaatiness with 

which they did assist me My mission indeed could 

nevei he successful unless I maintained coidial rela¬ 

tions with them I was to repoit to the Madias 

Government all I saw and learnt, and to make what¬ 

ever suggestions and recommendations might occui to 

me I gladly acknowledged the favourable mannei m 

which that Government received the reports rendered 

by me There was a generic lesemblance between this 

famine and that with which I had dealt m Bengal, but 

with variations Owing tD the lailways, the difficulty 

of food-supply was light as compared to what it had 

been m Bengal The task now was to find employ¬ 

ment and sustenance foi the multitudes of luial 

labourers whose occupations m the fields had suddenly 

gone The Dpeiations weie dispeised Dvei many 

districts, often separated fiom one another by langes of 

mountains In Bengal the water-supply continued to 

be good m the area of distiess, an immense advantage 

foi the public health ELeie, howevei, it was, affcei the 

di ought, pie callous and indiffeient Hence choleia with 

other epidemic diseases aiose, and thousands peushed 
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thus who might at all events have been saved fiDin 

staivatiDn I undeitook to inspect each locality con¬ 

cerned, and eveiy laige gioup of people seeking 01 

obtaining lelief These giDups weie alieady foimmg 

tliemselves eveiywheie, and would glow or multipty 

eveiy week, though the full complement would not be 

leached yet awhile Among them all I noticed the 

same faltitude m extremities which had been seen ul 

othei Pi evinces of India As the Duke of Buckingham 

tiuty said, then conduct exemplified patience m life 

and death 

In these affaiis I leceived valuable suppDit fiom 

fc5n Alexandei Aibutlinot then a Membei of the 

Govemoi-Greneiars Council He had foimeily been a 

Member of the Government of Madias, and acting 

Govemoi also 

The season of the yeai was for the moment at its 

best, hut would soon become hotter Sometimes I 

journeyed m bullock-vans, 01 m palanquins, or Dn hoise- 

back But the lailways earned me to nearly all the 

central points of oui woik The Madias Hallway 

Company kindly assigned some carnages to me and 

my Staff My compaitment soon became like a study 

01 sitting-loom with the blu ebooks and pap bis aiound 

me I had to tiansmit almost daily a mass of statistics 

with lepDrts to the Government of Madias, and copies 

of them to the Government of India Much of the 

locomotion was accomplished m the night time, and 
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dunng fully half the nights in the many weeks Df my 

delegation, I slept m my carnage while the tiam 

was moving 

After thus inspecting the northern pait of the 

Piesidency, I visited the Governor, the Duke of Buck¬ 

ingham, at Madias, to explain verbally all I had 

seen His Glace received me most kindly, and then 

I departed to continue my inspection m the cential 

and southein paits of the Piesideney 

This lunning to and fiD, ovei many degiees of lati¬ 

tude, lasted fiom the beginning of January till nearly 

the end of Apul, 1877 It earned me past many places 

of the highest beauty 01 mteiest, and would, m this 

respect, have been most mstiuctive had I been visiting 

Southein India for the first time But I had visited 

the Madias Presidency twice befoie, and now I had 

haidly a moment to spare foi sight-seeing So I passed 

by the Nil gin Hills, the well-iemembeied cities of 

Tnchinopoly, TanjDie, and Madura, almost without 

notice Nevertheless I contnved to visit several fiesh 

places, partly because my duties took me theie 

Thus I ascended the lock-fortiess of Grooty, com¬ 

manding a Wide vibw of the thought-stricken area, and 

overlooking the mango glove where the gieat Sir 

Thomas Mumo was mortally stricken with choleia I 

mounted to the top of the abiupt NundidiDDg, on the 

Mysoie plateau, wheie the famous Sn Maik Cubbon 

used to dwell, and I walked on the terrace up and 
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down, which he used to pace I rode by a zigzag biidle- 

path to the summit Df the hill that Dveihangs Aicot 

and Vellore, with the landscape sacied to the memoiies 

of Clive and Dupleix Theie was to he a gi eat gathenng 

□f distressed people foi my inspection amidst the mins 

of Bijayanagar neai Bellaiy Having despatched the 

necessaiy business, I looked ovei these time-honouied 

lemams Here was the capital Df the Hindu Powei 

that haired the way tD the Moslem invasion of Southern 

India Heie the Rajput King and all his chivaliy weie 

defeated m a pitched battle, deciding the fate of the 

dynasty and of the Indian Peninsula Even m its 

desolateness, the situation Df the city was lomantic 

In the midst of andity the uvei made it an oasis, and 

the neighbounng hills furnished giamte foi its masonry 

The channels, fountains, cisterns, bridges, elephant- 

stables, towenug gateways, basements and pediments, 

attested the grandeui of the past Remembering 

Southey’s “ Curse of Kehama,” which opened with 

some noble stanzas invoking “ Bali, gieat Bali,” I 

visited the temples indicated, namely those Df Maha- 

bakpuiam neai Madias They weie literally wave- 

washed on the iDeky stiand I a dinned the skill with 

which the Hindu aichitects had hewn ehambeis out 

of the sea-side locks, and caived the iDek-masses into 

shapely and stately fanes I watched the suif dashing 

up to my feet as I sat on the temple steps In the 

same legion, I visited the now tenantless palace Df the 
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Native chief who sold to the East India Company the 

stiip of sand on which Madias now stands with its 

half-a-million of inhabitants 

Moie especially I visited the Tmnevelly distuct, and 

marched southwards until I descried Cape Comonn I 

allotted some bnef time to studying the missions of the 

Chuich Missionaiy Society and of the Society foi the 

Propagation of the Grospel I met Mi Sarjent and 

Mr Caldwell, just as they were about to be conseciated 

as missionaiy bishops I conveised with the Native 

pastDiate and the lay-helpeis, examined the oiganisa- 

tiDn of the Native chuich, attended service in the con¬ 

secrated buildings, inspected the schools, and visited 

the Native Chnstian villages I learned fiDm the Civil 

officers, and othei impaitial witnesses, how good was the 

character of the Native Chustians, how attentrve they 

weie to the ordinances of their faith, how well-behaved 

and industrious m then pnvate life I was piofoundly 

impiessed with the actual magnitude and the moial 

effect of the lesults achieved 

After the middle of Apiil the date appiDached when 

I must pioceed to Bombay I had inspected everything 

without stmt of laboui, and had made every suggestion 

possible Undei PiDvidence all would go well, if only 

the rains in the coming monsoon should be vouchsafed, 

and these would be due by the beginning of June If 

they should fail, then fuithei anangements would have 

tD be made by otlieis after my depaituie 
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I then ciossed the noithein boidei d£ the Madias 

Piesidency and enteied the Nizam's dominions on 

way to Bombay I telegiaphed to the Duke of Buck¬ 

ingham at Madias my heaity fai swell, with final thanks 

for all the kindness and cnnsi delation isceived fiom His 

Giace and his ofhceis under trying and ahnnimal 

cucumstances 
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